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The salinity and vertical density structure (stratification) of the Gulf of Maine 
strongly influence the physical and biological character of the region including: circulation 
and transport, vertical mixing, and primary productivity. Variability in salinity and 
stratification also provides insights into the character and timing of the oceanic waters 
entering the region, a key to predicting regional climate change. This thesis addresses 
outstanding questions related to variability in salinity and the relative role of salinity and 
temperature in creating stratification.  
Hourly observations from Ocean Observing System buoys throughout the Gulf 
provide the primary data source for this investigation. Analysis of estimated annual cycles, 
cross-correlations, and short-term (10-30 day) events indicate that Scotian Shelf Water (SSW) 
moves cyclonically around the Gulf, typically travelling from the southwest Scotian Shelf to 
Jordan Basin over one to two months and to the western Maine shelf over three to four 
months. SSW contributes to both freshening and salting, depending on season and location. 
River waters contribute to localized freshening of the Maine coastal shelf, especially during 
spring and autumn, and shelf waters contribute to near-surface (1m) freshening in Jordan 
Basin during the summer. 
  
The SSW, river inflows, and Slope Water contribute to seasonally and spatially 
variable stratification. Surface layer stratification is strongest in late July or early August, 
except on the western Maine shelf where peak stratification occurs in April, May, or June 
during years with large river inflows. Salinity is the primary determinant of stratification 
throughout the region. Salinity dominates surface layer stratification during winter, spring, 
and fall, and contributes 35-45% of the stratification during summer. Below 50m depth in 
Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel mean temperature gradients are inverted and 
salinity completely supports stratification. 
A negative salinity anomaly of 0.6-0.8 in the surface, intermediate, and deep waters 
during 2004 and early 2005 occurred because of cold fresh Shelf Water inflows in February-
April 2004 and September-November 2004, along with either less Slope Water or fresher 
Slope Water than average. St. Lawrence River discharge during 2003, unusual northerly 
winds, and unusually cold intermediate water on the Scotian Shelf may have contributed to 
these conditions. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Thesis Goal and Objectives 
The primary goal of this thesis is to expand our understanding of how and why 
salinity and stratification vary in the Gulf of Maine on intra-seasonal, annual, and inter-
annual time scales. The overall objectives of this research are to:  
• Understand how salinity and stratification in the Gulf of Maine vary in time and space, 
focusing on time scales from days to years 
• Gain insights into which physical processes contribute to the observed variability. 
• Explore and explain geographic and temporal variation in the underlying physical 
processes. 
• Provide the first comprehensive analysis of hydrographic data from Gulf of Maine 
Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) between 2001 and 2008. 
This thesis contains three studies. Chapter 2 explores seasonality in salinity and 
implied movement and mixing of salt and freshwater throughout the region. Chapter 3 
investigates a negative salinity anomaly that affected the entire Gulf of Maine during 2004 
and 2005. Chapter 4 describes seasonality and shorter-term changes in stratification (vertical 
density structure) and analyzes how salinity and temperature contribute to stratification.  
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1.2 Historical Observations of the Gulf of Maine 
The Gulf of Maine has been studied extensively, yet fundamental questions remain 
unanswered about the water column structure. The large seasonal, inter-annual, and spatial 
variability complicate efforts to draw broad conclusions from observations limited by high 
expense, harsh weather, rapid bio-fouling, and intensive fishing activity. On the other hand, 
the historically and economically important fisheries have motivated much more 
oceanographic research in the Gulf of Maine and on Georges Bank than in most marine 
areas.  
Notable observational programs include: Henry Bigelow’s groundbreaking studies in 
the 1920s [Bigelow, 1927], the intensive inter-disciplinary MARMAP and GLOBEC programs 
that aimed to elicit the relationships between physical dynamics, phytoplankton, 
zooplankton, and fishery species; and the ECOHAB and GoMTOX investigations of 
Harmful Algal Blooms (which cause significant problems for bivalve fisheries). Table 1.1 
summarizes key hydrographic observational periods and spatial coverage that resulted from 
these and other programs, with selected references. Overall there has been more survey and 
mooring work during spring and summer, and on the northern and western coastal shelf and 
in Georges Bank. There have been fewer observations during winter, in the central Gulf, and 
on the southwest Scotian Shelf. 
Starting in July, 2001 the Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) began 
providing a wealth of in-situ, satellite, and modeled data on the gulf. During 2009 GoMOOS 
joined the Northeast Regional Association of Coastal Ocean Observing Systems 
(NERACOOS) and the ownership of the GoMOOS observational equipment was 
transferred to the University of Maine and other institutions. For the purposes of this thesis 
3 
 
the buoy data currently served by NERACOOS is referred to by the GoMOOS identifier, 
because that was the relevant organization during the study period (2001-2008). 
MARMAP 
1979-1987 
52 GoM stations 3-6 times/year (as part of NOAA fisheries surveys) 
[Mountain and Manning, 1994] 
 
EcoMon 
(ongoing) 
Variable number of GoM stations 4-7 times/year (as part of NOAA 
fisheries surveys) 
http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/epd/ocean/MainPage/shelfwide.html 
GLOBEC 
1993-1999 
Georges Bank and surrounding areas 
[Beardsley, et al., 2003] 
RMRP 
1994-1996 
Spring, summer, fall; northern & western GoM 
[Geyer, et al., 2004; Pettigrew, et al., 1998] 
EcoHAB 
1998-2001 
Spring/summer; northern & western GoM 
[Churchill, et al., 2005; Keafer, et al., 2005; Pettigrew, et al., 2005] 
GoMTOX 
2006-2008 
Spring/summer, northern & western GoM 
TBD 
(intermittent 
programs) 
1978-1985, 
1993-1996 
Scotian Shelf and Northeast Channel inflows long-term moored 
instruments and hydrographic surveys 
[Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, 1983, 1989; Smith, et al., 2001] 
(intermittent 
programs) 
1974-1975, 
1981-1983, 
1986-1987 
Central Gulf surveys and moorings 
[Brown, 1978], [Brooks, 1985], [Brown and Irish, 1993], and [Pettigrew, et al., 
2006] 
 Table 1.1. key observational programs in the Gulf of Maine region. 
 
GoMOOS was one of the most extensive and longest-running sets of continental 
shelf observations in the world. GoMOOS consisted of: 1) eleven long-term buoys which 
collect meteorological and oceanographic data, as well as optical characteristics, at multiple 
standard depths [Pettigrew, et al., 2006]; 2) regionally-processed satellite data for surface 
temperature, chlorophyll-a, and real-color [Thomas, et al., 2003]; 3) a land-based CODAR 
system for sea surface currents; and 4) a “nowcast/forecast” numerical model which 
assimilates observational data and predicts circulation and hydrographic properties [Xue, et 
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al., 2005]. Further details on instrumentation, deployment periods, and specific buoy 
locations, as well as all data, is publicly available at 
http://gyre.umeoce.maine.edu/GoMoos/gommrg.phtml. 
In addition to the GoMOOS time series, a number of long-term, ongoing 
observations exist in the region. Most importantly, the Canada Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans undertakes standard hydrographic sampling down to 90m depth at the Prince5 
station near the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, maintaining a time series that started in 1924. 
Daily observations of temperature since 1905 in Boothbay Harbor were supplemented with 
bottom temperature and salinity starting in 1989. The National Buoy Data Center has 
maintained buoys measuring meteorological and surface properties (including surface 
temperature) at multiple locations in the Gulf of Maine, with one record starting in 1978. 
USGS produces river flow data based on stream gauges, some of which are available since 
the 1800s. In addition, the National Center for Environmental Protection (NCEP) has 
produced multiple re-analyses of observational data for grids of various resolutions and 60+ 
year time spans. Many of these time series are used in this thesis to supplement GoMOOS 
buoy observations. 
1.3 Motivation for studying salinity and stratification in the Gulf of Maine 
In the Gulf of Maine salinity, temperature, density, and stratification are all strongly 
seasonal and spatially variable. The spatial and temporal variability both arise from, and 
contribute to, many aspects of the Gulf’s oceanography including circulation, mixing rates, 
and fluxes of salt, heat, and freshwater. The resulting physical environment affects biological 
processes, including phytoplankton blooms, larval transport, and the suitability of benthic 
and pelagic habitats for particular species. 
5 
 
Because of the availability of satellite sea surface temperature data, seasonality and 
inter-annual variability in surface layer temperature has been explored in multiple studies, e.g 
[Bisagni, et al., 2001; Thomas, et al., 2003]. The focus of this study is therefore to describe and 
explain mean conditions and variability in salinity and stratification, both of which require in 
situ data at multiple depths, and have therefore been less well studied than temperature. 
However, temperature variability is also analyzed and reviewed briefly where relevant. The 
analyses in this thesis therefore add significantly to our knowledge of mean, seasonal, and 
inter-annual hydrographic variability on the coastal shelf, Jordan Basin and Northeast 
Channel. 
The GoMOOS data presented in this thesis provide unprecedented information 
about the Gulf of Maine. The buoy observations provide the longest, most complete set of 
oceanographic data ever collected at each specific location and provide some of the first 
long-term information on vertical structure. Analysis focuses on observations of the core 
hydrographic variables (density, salinity, and temperature) measured at seven long-term 
GoMOOS moored buoy locations (Figure 2.3 and Table 1.2). These time series include 
hourly measurements at standard depths at five locations on the coastal shelf (Buoys A, B, E, 
I, L), in Jordan Basin (M), and in the Northeast Channel (N). Time series encompass 
between four and seven years. 
On the western and eastern Maine coastal shelf the seven years of GoMOOS data 
vastly expand our previous information from moored instrument programs, which have 
been limited to a few months at a time and spring and summer periods in most cases 
[Churchill, et al., 2005; Geyer, et al., 2004; Keafer, et al., 2005; Pettigrew, et al., 2005; Pettigrew, et al., 
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1998; Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz, 2008]. On the southwest Scotian Shelf, buoy L, provides 
the first long-term moored observations of any kind. In Jordan Basin, more than five years 
of GoMOOS data build on the ten months of moored time series presented by Brown and 
Irish [1993]. The four years of observations in the Northeast Channel complement moored 
observations during the late 1970s, early 1980s, and mid 1990s [Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, et al., 
2001]. Most importantly, the simultaneous nature of the observations allows the first detailed 
comparison of temporal development of hydrography at multiple depths and locations 
around the Gulf. The detailed analysis of the magnitude and timing of seasonal variations 
from 2001-2008 presented in this thesis adds to the understanding of long-term average 
seasonality developed by Mountain and Jessen [1987], Mountain and Manning [1994], and 
Taylor and Mountain [2009] based on hydrographic sampling 5-7 times per year.  
Buoy Location name Water depth Start date 
A Massachusetts Bay 65 m (213 ft) 7/2001 
B Western Maine Shelf 62 m (203 ft) 7/2001 
E Central Maine Shelf 100 m (328 ft) 7/2001 
I Eastern Maine Shelf 100 m (328 ft) 7/2001 
L Scotian Shelf 98 m (322 ft) 5/2003* 
M Jordan Basin 285 m (935 ft) 7/2003* 
N Northeast Channel 225 m (738 ft) 6/2004 
Table 1.2. GoMOOS Buoy ID, locations, water depth, and start date  
*data is available at L and M prior to these dates, but differing instrument depths and 
technical problems provide limited coverage prior to these dates, see details in Chapter 2. 
Another focus for this thesis has been to develop and employ objective, reliable, and 
repeatable methods for dividing observational time series into time series of events and 
explore the use of temporal-spatial events as a unique data type. The specific event types 
identified as part of this study include: 1) positive and negative anomalies; 2) times when 
values remain within meaningful threshold ranges; and 3) increasing and decreasing events 
(periods of uninterrupted positive and negative first difference values). By objectively 
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identifying event periods, we are able to compare event characteristics, or ‘demographics’ 
(duration, magnitude), across variables, locations, seasons, and years. This work dovetails 
with a broader effort to employ events-oriented analyses to make efficient use of 
observational time series from sensor networks, including development of a formal ontology 
for event identification, labeling, and archiving [Emerson, et al., in prep] and an automated, 
web-accessible system to retrieve and visualize events [Beard, et al., 2008]. 
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CHAPTER 2: SEASONALITY IN GULF OF MAINE SALINITY: 2001-2008 
2.1 Chapter Abstract 
Oceanic and river inflows and surface fluxes contribute fresh water and salt to the 
Gulf of Maine. The subsequent movement and mixing of water throughout the Gulf results 
in the intra-seasonal, annual, and inter-annual variability in salinity observed at any individual 
location. This study uses seven years of hourly hydrographic observations at Gulf of Maine 
Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) buoys to characterize the intra-seasonal to inter-
annual salinity variability along the coastal shelf, in Jordan Basin, and in the Northeast 
Channel in detail for the first time.  
Annual cycles fit to salinity observations indicate seasonal freshening of the surface 
layer between autumn and summer, with freshening starting earliest on the southwest 
Scotian Shelf and progressively later to the west. The seasonal salting lasts from five to nine 
months and is shortest on the southwest Scotian Shelf and longest on the western Maine 
shelf. Annual cycles in Jordan Basin indicate that deep water (200m-250m) is coldest, 
freshest, and least dense during June and warmest, saltiest, and densest during January, 
although the period of highest salinities and temperatures can occur from late summer 
through late autumn, depending on the year. Seasonality in Jordan Basin intermediate waters 
reflects surface and deep influence, water at 100m and 150m is freshest and coldest water 
during spring and warmest and saltiest water in late autumn or early winter. In the Northeast 
Channel annual cycles are inter-annually variable and not always statistically significant due 
to strong intra-seasonal variability. For years and depths with significant cycles, salinity in the 
Northeast Channel is highest between summer and mid-autumn, leading maximum deep 
salinity in Jordan Basin by one to four months. 
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 Phasing of annual salinity cycles, lags of maximum cross-correlations, and timing 
and magnitude of intra-seasonal (~10-30 day) freshening events are all consistent with the 
movement of fresh, cold Scotian Shelf Water cyclonically along the coastal shelf and into the 
central Gulf between autumn and spring. The timing of river inflows is consistent with rapid, 
surface-intensified freshening on the western Maine shelf and more vertically-uniform 
freshening on the eastern Maine shelf. Net surface fluxes due to precipitation and 
evaporation contribute a much smaller amount of fresh water to the Gulf than rivers. 
Calculations of seasonally-varying horizontal and vertical salinity gradients lead to new 
insights into the processes driving freshening and salting. For example, the seasonal salting 
of the Gulf’s surface layer and coastal shelf occurs in concert with salinity gradients 
indicative of upward, shoreward, and along-shelf salt flux. The implication is that both saline 
bottom waters and Scotian Shelf Water may contribute to seasonal salting of the coastal 
shelf, counteracting freshening by local river inflows.  
2.2 Introduction 
2.2.1 Motivation 
The goal of this chapter is to investigate salinity in the Gulf of Maine, particularly 
how fresh water and salt move through the region to create seasonal freshening and salting. 
Two oceanic inflows, Scotian Shelf Water (SSW) and Slope Water (SLW), and seven major 
rivers enter the Gulf and constitute the most important sources of freshwater and salt. 
Subsequent movement and mixing within the Gulf determines the salinity at any one point. 
As a result, the Gulf’s salinity field is spatially complex and seasonally variable. Through its 
impact on density, the salinity is a central component of the regional oceanography and 
effects stratification, circulation, and vertical and horizontal mixing and exchange. For 
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example, Taylor and Mountain [2009] showed that for years when surface salinity in Wilkinson 
Basin during autumn and winter is high (presumably due to smaller than usual freshwater 
fluxes into the Gulf), deep winter mixing is more likely, and, as a result bottom-layer 
temperatures in the spring are colder. The oceanic and river inflows also deliver nitrate, 
silicate, and dissolved organic material to the region [Balch, et al., 2004]. 
Because of their importance in shaping the physical and chemical character of the 
Gulf, the oceanic and river inflows also substantially influence biological activity, including 
phytoplankton blooms and populations of commercially-fished species. For example, Durbin, 
et al. [2003] observed unusually high primary productivity and abundant and highly 
reproductive zooplankton in the central Gulf during February 1999 apparently due to 
enhanced stratification associated with a large SSW inflow. They reported much less 
biological activity during the following winter when surface waters did not reflect strong 
SSW inflows (ibid). There are indications that enhanced primary productivity on the Scotian 
Shelf during winter 1999 supported an unusually successful year class of the commercially 
important haddock [Head, et al., 2005]. Over longer time scales, Greene and Pershing [2007] 
identified decadal shifts in zooplankton community structure and fish recruitment in concert 
with a broad-scale freshening of surface waters in the northwestern North Atlantic and 
associated changes in stratification. 
As the climate changes over coming decades, the timing, amount, and character of 
ocean and river inflows into the Gulf of Maine will likely change as well, in turn affecting the 
stratification, circulation, mixing, and ecosystems of the Gulf. The first regional predictions 
project increasing sea surface temperatures due to expected increases in air temperature 
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[Frumhoff, et al., 2007]. Projected changes in the volume and timing of river inflows due to 
increased precipitation and freshening of the SSW may significantly impact how the surface 
water masses respond to increased air temperatures. For example, less saline SSW could 
increase stratification, isolating the surface layer and intensifying surface warming, while 
limiting warming of deeper waters. More isolated, warmer surface layers during late winter 
and early spring could support earlier, potentially larger phytoplankton blooms, but stronger 
stratification might also limit nutrient injection into the surface layer and limit total primary 
production [Ji, et al., 2007]. A better understanding of how oceanic and river inflows affect 
the Gulf under the range of observed seasonal and inter-annual variability is critical to 
identifying and predicting long-term changes in the region’s physical, chemical, and 
biological character. 
2.2.2 Current state of understanding and outstanding questions 
2.2.2.1 Major sources of salt and freshwater  
Brown and Beardsley [1978] summarized the major transports of water into the Gulf of 
Maine in a conceptual model reproduced in Figure 2.1. More recent studies have identified 
SSW and river inflows as the major contributors of freshwater (as opposed to precipitation-
evaporation) [Xue, et al., 2000] and SLW entering below 75m in the Northeast Channel as a 
net source of salt and heat [Ramp, et al., 1985]. Although box model studies indicate that 
most of the fresh water in the Gulf enters with the SSW [Hopkins and Garfield III, 1979; Loder, 
et al., 1998], river inflows play an important role in controlling salinity on the northern and 
western coastal shelf, and areas strongly influenced by the Western Gulf of Maine, such as 
Georges Bank [Smith, et al., 2001]. Observations also indicate substantial seasonal and inter-
annual variability in the volume and character of the inflows [Smith, et al., 2001] . An updated 
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conceptual model in Figure 2.2 summarizes the current understanding of the seasonality and 
geographic distribution of the major inflows and the subsequent transport within the Gulf. 
The remainder of the introduction reviews the current understanding of SSW, river inflows, 
and transport and movement of salt within the Gulf. 
 
Figure 2.1. Conceptual model of major transports of water in the Gulf of Maine region. 
Major transports include: Scotian Shelf Water, river runoff (TR), precipitation and 
evaporation (TP-E), and Slope Water (TS), entering the Gulf of Maine; transport of Scotian 
Shelf Water across the Northeast Channel (TH); and transport of water along the Southern 
New England shelf (TN) and off the shelf into the slope sea (αTN) (reproduced from 
Brown and Beardsley, 1978, Figure 4).  
2.2.2.2 Scotian Shelf Water 
Smith, et al. [2001] defines SSW as T=2C, S=32.0. For the purposes of this study 
S<32 is considered to be indicative of SSW. However, this criteria is only applied in the 
eastern Gulf and is interpreted carefully because salinity on the western and eastern Maine 
coastal shelf often has S<32 due to local river freshening.  
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A number of observational programs shed light on the character, seasonality, and 
inter-annual variability of SSW flow into the Gulf of Maine, particularly a series of moored 
observations during the 1970s-1990s between Cape Sable and Brown’s Bank [Smith, et al., 
2001], [Smith, 1989], [Smith, 1983]. Their observations indicate an inflowing water mass 
between the surface and 100m that was freshest and coldest on average between late January 
and early March (ibid). Along-isobath velocity into the Gulf was also strongest in winter 
(mid-December, on average), with an annual range of V=4.7-11.7 cm/s [Smith, et al., 2001]. 
While the freshwater flux calculated from average annual cycles peaked in January (ibid), the 
timing of minimum salinity and maximum along-isobath velocity were inter-annually 
variable, such that the freshwater flux during individual years may have peaked in late 
autumn or early spring (see, for example, Smith [1989], Figure 6).  
During 1979-1980 annual mean volumetric transport of SSW was approximated as 
0.14 Sv [Smith, 1983]. Between 1993 and 1996 it was more than double that amount (0.30 Sv) 
[Smith, et al., 2001]. These transports of SSW into the Gulf of Maine between Cape Sable and 
Brown’s Bank constitute 25-60% of the estimated total climatological volume transport of 
~0.5 Sv (500 x 103 m3/s) of shelf and slope water into the Gulf [Loder, et al., 1998]. The 
climatological mean freshwater flux into the eastern Gulf is 13 x 103 m3/s [Loder, et al., 1998], 
but Smith, et al. [2001] found inter-annual variability in freshwater flux as large as the mean. 
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Figure 2.2. Conceptual model of major oceanic and river inflows to Gulf of Maine. 
Solid arrows indicate relatively well-studied water movements, including: 1) SSW and SLW 
inflows [Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, et al., 2001]; 2) crossovers of SSW to Georges Bank [Bisagni, 
et al., 1996; Smith, et al., 2003]; 3) movement of water between the deep basins, [Brooks, 1985, 
1990; Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. River plumes are based on the Gulf of Maine Coastal Plume 
in Anderson, et al. [2005], Figure 2.1, and the suggestion by Pettigrew, et al. [2005] that the 
plume from each river displaces the upstream plume farther offshore. Dotted arrows 
indicate inferred transports including SSW in the central Gulf during winter [Brown and Irish, 
1993; Durbin, et al., 2003] and on the coastal shelf [Xue, et al., 2000]. The upwelling of saline 
bottom waters within the central Gulf is expected based on box modeling [Brown, 1978] and 
observations [Brown and Irish, 1993], [Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. Transport of eastern Maine 
shelf water into Jordan Basin was observed by Pettigrew et al. [1998] and Brooks and Townsend 
[1989]. 
Within the Gulf of Maine, broad-scale studies based on hydrographic databases have 
identified east-west differences in surface layer salinity (0-50m) that are consistent with 
transport of freshwater from the Scotian Shelf into and across the Gulf of Maine. These 
include higher mean salinity in the west [Ji, et al., 2007] and progressively later timing of the 
annual minimum salinity moving from east to west [Mountain and Manning, 1994]. Brown and 
Irish [1993] and Durbin, et al. [2003] observed low salinity in the surface layer during 
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hydrographic surveys in winter-spring 1987 and winter 1999, respectively, that they 
attributed to the presence of unusually large amounts of SSW in the central Gulf. 
 
Figure 2.3. Map of Gulf of Maine with GoMOOS buoy locations and place names. 
Red circles indicate primary locations for this study. Buoys A-L are on the coastal shelf in 
60-100m water depth. Jordan Basin (M) and Northeast channel (N) are in 290m and 185m 
water depth, respectively. 
2.2.2.3 River inflows  
The seven major rivers that contribute freshwater along the northern and western 
perimeter of the Gulf are shown in Figure 2. Freshwater leaving the rivers is expected to 
contribute to buoyant, coastally-trapped plumes that flow counter-clockwise in, in other 
words, with the coast to the right, in the Northern Hemisphere. In the Gulf of Maine, 
estimates of river flow rates based on USGS stream gauge data show strong seasonality, with 
the highest inflows during spring and fall, and large inter-annual variability [Xue, et al., 2005].  
The St. John and St. Croix rivers contribute freshwater to the Gulf at the mouth of the Bay 
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of Fundy. This fresh river water is carried along the eastern Maine shelf in the cyclonic 
circulation [Brooks and Townsend, 1989; Pettigrew, et al., 1998].  The Penobscot, Kennebec, 
Androscoggin, Saco, and Merrimack rivers contribute freshwater to the western Maine shelf 
(which extends from Penobscot Bay to Massachusetts Bay) [Geyer, et al., 2004; Pettigrew, et al., 
2005]. The total inflow from the seven largest rivers is on the order of 1012 m3 per year or 
~0.05 Sv (Section 2.5.2). 
A number of studies have investigated the effects of spring river plumes along the 
western Maine shelf (including plume geometry, freshwater transport, and interaction with 
upwelling and downwelling-favorable winds) [Churchill, et al., 2005],[Fong, et al., 1997], [Chen, 
et al., 1995], [Geyer, et al., 2004]. Although there have not been any observational studies of 
the impacts of autumn river inflows in the Gulf, Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz [2008] suggest 
that autumn river inflows may contribute to the persistent shelf frontal system and coastal 
current they observed east of Cape Cod during winter. Xue, et al. [2000] found that addition 
of daily river inflows to a numerical model of the Gulf resulted in decreasing salinity during 
March-June on the western Maine shelf and May-June on the eastern Maine shelf, due to the 
timing of spring freshets in the different river systems. Salinity also decreased between June-
October in the Great South Channel (between Cape Cod and Georges Bank) as fresh water 
from rivers moved cyclonically (counter-clockwise) along the coastal shelf. In addition, river 
inflows heightened the summer increase in sea level and led to a spring maximum in near-
surface currents on the western shelf and weaker currents at 100m depth (because the 
cyclonic circulation became more baroclinic). 
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Unlike on the western Maine shelf, on the eastern Maine shelf the large inflows from 
the St. John and St. Croix rivers are not contained in a surface-trapped low salinity plume. 
Strong tidally-induced mixing distributes fresh water from the rivers throughout the water 
column, leading to a water mass that is well-mixed and fresh compared to water farther 
offshore, but more saline than water on the western Maine shelf [Pettigrew, et al., 2005]. As a 
result of the vertical distribution of fresh water, it has been difficult to distinguish the 
freshening effect of St. John River water from Scotian Shelf Water [Xue, et al., 2000]. This is 
true not only on the eastern Maine shelf, but also on the western Maine shelf. At the latter 
location, Geyer, et al. [2004] observed a gradual decrease in salinity of ~0.25/month at 50m 
depth (below the surface- and coastally-trapped river plumes) during spring and summer 
1993 and 1994 that did not appear tied to local river inflows. The authors attribute this mid-
depth freshening to water from the St. John River that has been vertically-mixed as it moved 
along the eastern Maine shelf, but the freshening could also be due to SSW delivered by the 
coastal current system (Section 2.5.1).  
2.2.2.4 Salt flux into and within the Gulf  
Inflows of Slope Water into the deep central Gulf were strongest in late summer 
during 1978-1980 and 1993-1996 [Ramp, et al., 1985], [Smith, et al., 2001] and contributed to a 
seasonally varying, but on average positive, flux of salt and heat into the Gulf (ibid). Smith, et 
al. [2001] defines SLW as a mixture of: Labrador Slope Water (T=6.5C, S=34.5); Warm 
Slope Water (T=11C, S=35.0), and Gulf Stream Water (T=16C, S=36.0). Within the Gulf, 
the slope water moves into the deepest parts of Georges Basin, Jordan Basin, and Wilkinson 
Basin and mixes with intermediate and surface waters, resulting in upward salt flux [Hopkins 
and Garfield III, 1979],[Brown, 1978],[Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. Salinity in the bottom waters 
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therefore decreases moving cyclonically from Georges, to Jordan, to Wilkinson Basin 
[Mountain and Jessen, 1987], [Smith, et al., 2001]. A salinity criteria of S>34 is therefore adopted 
as indicative of SLW influence in Jordan Basin for this study. 
Due to a lack of long-term observations, the seasonal, inter-annual, and spatial 
variability in salt flux within the Gulf’s central basins is not well understood. A number of 
observational programs have identified deep winter mixing that transports freshwater 
downward and salt upward, resulting in the formation of cold, moderately saline Maine 
Intermediate Water in Jordan Basin and contributing to deep convective mixing in 
Wilkinson Basin (e.g. [Brown and Irish, 1993], [Taylor and Mountain, 2009]). Water masses 
defined based on hydrographic databases also imply upward salt flux in Jordan Basin during 
part of the year [Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. 
In addition to upward salt flux in the central basins, salt must move from the central 
Gulf onto the coastal shelves, or must enter the Gulf from the east and move along the 
coastal shelves, in order to account for the seasonal salting that occurs every year. Salt flux 
onto the shelf could be accomplished via upwelling or intrusions along the bottom of the 
shelf, similar to the onshore wind-driven intrusions of dense-saline water at the foot of the 
shelf front, as observed by Lentz, et al. [2003] on the southern New England shelf. Another 
possible mechanism is the compensatory flow of basin water onto the shelf when plumes of 
shelf water veer offshore, as suggested by Brooks and Townsend [1989]. The locations, rates, 
and processes by which salt is transported vertically within the central basins, between the 
basins and the shelves, and along the shelves remain poorly understood. 
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2.2.2.5 Annual and inter-annual variability 
In situ observations and numerical modeling indicate that the three primary inflows 
(SSW, SLW and rivers) alternate strength seasonally and inter-annually. SSW and SLW 
transports appear to be largest in early winter and late summer, respectively [Smith, et al., 
2001], while river inflows are strongest in spring and autumn (Section 2.5.2). On inter-annual 
time scales, the mean annual flow of SLW was approximately two times the inflow of SSW 
south of Cape Sable between 1978 and 1980, while the relationship was reversed (Slope 
Water was approximately half the inflow of SSW) between 1993-1996 [Smith, et al., 2001], 
[Ramp, et al., 1985].  
There are also indications from numerical modeling that the amount of SLW inflow 
may be related to the strength of river and SSW inflows. Specifically, a numerical model of 
the Gulf of Maine (GoM) circulation run without river inflow resulted in an unrealistically 
large amount of deep SLW inflow through the NEC, which was corrected when river 
inflows were added [Xue, et al., 2000].  A separate modeling experiment found that decreases 
in SSW inflow resulted in increased inflows of SLW [Pringle, 2006]. The dynamical 
mechanisms that could directly relate variability in the three inflows remains to be 
investigated. 
2.2.2.6 A note on freshwater and salt budgets 
Identification of the relative amounts of salt and fresh water entering the region 
from different sources is important for understanding and predicting physical processes (e.g. 
regional response to climate change), as well as the chemical and biological character of the 
GoM. Nonetheless, while box models can provide insights into the relative amounts of SSW, 
SLW and river water entering the region, Mountain and Jessen [1987] note that inter-annual 
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variability in the transports and character of the inflows complicate efforts to construct a 
freshwater or salt budget for the GoM that would apply for more than one year. This study 
does not include construction of fresh water or salt budget for the region, both because of 
the inter-annual variability and because of the lack of measurements in the SSW inflow 
region. Instead this study takes advantage of long-term, high-temporal resolution 
observations at point locations to extend our understanding of how freshwater and salt 
move through the region 
2.2.3 This study 
This chapter uses the Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) time 
series to investigate a number of outstanding questions related to salinity in the region:  
• How and why does salinity vary throughout the year in the Gulf of Maine? 
• How do SSW, surface fluxes, and freshwater from rivers combine to cause 
freshening in different parts of the Gulf and different seasons? 
• When and why does salting occur, both within the central Gulf and on the 
coastal shelves? 
This study constitutes the first detailed investigation of salinity variability within the Gulf 
based on high-temporal resolution observations over multiple years. Detailed analysis of the 
specific timing and magnitude of freshening and salting throughout the eastern Gulf and 
along the western Maine shelf leads to new insights into how salt and freshwater move into 
and through the region.  
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The observations available from the GoMOOS buoys provide unprecedented 
temporal records, but this study is limited by the lack of spatial coverage. For example, rapid 
freshening recorded at a moored instrument on the shelf can be due to either changes in 
along-shelf freshwater flux or movement of a plume edge on- or off-shore past the buoy, as 
observed by Geyer, et al. [2004]. Similarly, changes in hydrographic variables at any of the 
buoys may reflect passage of relatively small features (e.g. meso-scale eddies) rather than 
larger-scale changes. 
2.3 Data and Methods 
2.3.1 Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System data 
The primary data set for this investigation consists of hourly time series of 
temperature, salinity, and density (sigma-t) obtained via SeaBird CT packages (SBE37 or 
SBE16) at 1m, 20m, and 50m depth on the coastal shelf (GoMOOS buoys A-L) and at 
additional 50m depth intervals from 100m to near bottom in Jordan Basin (M) and the 
Northeast Channel (N). GoMOOS buoy locations and relevant place names are shown in 
Figure 2.3. Accuracies for T, S, and σt are 0.005 C, 0.01 psu, and 0.01 kg/m3, respectively. 
Note, however, that accuracies for salinity to not account for drift of conductivity over the 
course of buoy deployment. Figure 2.4 provides details on available data, including initial 
deployment dates and instrument depths at each location. See [Pettigrew, et al., 2006] and 
http://gyre.umeoce.maine.edu/GoMoos/gommrg.phtml for technical details on 
instrumentation, mooring configuration, and all data.  
Observations of currents from Aanderaa RCM9 current meters at 2m depth and 
RDI adcp profilers (10m-100m) or (16m – 200m) are combined into monthly and seasonal 
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mean currents at multiple depth levels. Wind stress magnitude and components of wind 
stress in N, E and along-coast, across-coast directions are calculated using seamat stresslp.m 
following Large and Pond [1981]. Temperature, rather than potential temperature, θ, is used 
because T and θ differ by ~0.001-0.005C over the range of temperatures, salinities, and 
depths within the Gulf of Maine (calculated over 50m depth differences between 1m and 
250m using 
http://gyre.umeoce.maine.edu/physicalocean/Tomczak/Utilities/pottemp.html). These 
differences are similar to the accuracy of the temperature measurements. 
Data are available since 2001 along the western and eastern Maine coastal shelf (A, 
B, E, I). Buoys were deployed on the southwest Scotian Shelf and in Jordan Basin during 
2001, but experienced significant data gaps (and in the case of M different depths) until 
redeployment in their current configuration in July 2003. Data is available at Buoy M at 1, 5, 
30, 80, 130, 180, 240m from 18/7/2001-11/11/2002 (481 days), but over this time period 
75% data is missing. Observation depths at Buoy M are standardized with other GoMOOS 
buoys starting 7/2003. Analysis in this study is limited to data collected after August 1, 2003 
in Jordan Basin (M) and the southwest Scotian Shelf (L). Data is available for the Northeast 
Channel location (N) starting in June 2004. During the time periods included in this study 
the data return rate for the moored T, S, and σt  instruments is 92-98%. 
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Figure 2.4. Available data at GoMOOS locations.  
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The following pre-processing protocol is applied to the hourly T, S, and σt time 
series:  
• remove quality-control flagged data points provided with GoMOOS real-time data (qc 
based on range of acceptable values) 
• when necessary, linearly interpolate observational values to hourly data on hour; 
minute=00, (A few instruments collected hourly data on 00:16 and 00:32 for limited time 
periods between 7/2001 and 2003) 
• when necessary, sub-sample to hourly data on hour (Seabird data collected at 10 minute 
or 30 minute intervals starting in 2006 at some locations and depths). 
In order to investigate hydrographic phenomena on the scale of days to years, data 
are further processed to remove short-term variability. Gaps less than six hours are filled via 
linear interpolation to account for short periods off-line during buoy replacement every six 
months. A low-pass filter with 33-hour cut-off, ‘pl33’, [Flagg, 1977] is applied to remove 
tidal, diurnal, inertial, and other high frequency variability. This process extends all gaps 
longer than six hours by 32 hours. The resulting pre-processed, low-passed time series are 
referred to as the ‘pl33h hourly data’.  
For investigation of seasonal and inter-annual variability an additional 10-day running 
mean filter is applied to the pl33h hourly data (gaps shorter than ten days are linearly 
interpolated before filtering) and the resulting time series is sub-sampled daily (at midnight, 
hour = 0). These time series are referred to as ‘lp10d daily data’. Note that any gaps in the 
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hourly time series longer than 10 days are widened by the filter length; an 11 day gap in the 
hourly time series becomes 21 days in the daily time series. 
The 10-day period was selected in order to retain sufficient seasonal detail while 
removing most of the weather-related and other ‘synoptic’ scale variability. The choice of a 
10 day period is based on inspection of plots of variance (for a filtered time series minus a 
fitted annual cycle, see Section 2.3.2) when the original was filtered with running mean 
window between 2 and 20 days (Figure 2.5). 
 
Figure 2.5. Variance as a function of running mean filter length applied to time series. 
Variance of anomaly from annual cycle is normalized by variance in original (unfiltered) time 
series. Time series are depth difference in density between 20m and 1m at Buoy B on the 
western Maine shelf and Buoy I on the eastern Maine Shelf. Note the low normalized 
variance in anomaly time series filtered with longer than 8-10 day window. 
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2.3.2 Annual cycles 
Annual cycles and associated error bars for each year of each hydrographic time 
series are calculated as described in Appendix. In brief, up to three statistically significant 
harmonics are estimated for each year (August 1 –July 31) of lp10d daily time series using 
least-squares regression. Uncertainty estimates for both phase and amplitude for each 
harmonic are used to calculate uncertainties for the annual cycle for each year. Unless 
otherwise noted, annual cycles presented in this chapter are averaged over four years of 
observations, from 8/1/2003-7/31/2004 and from 8/1/2005-7/31/2008. During 
8/1/2004-7/31/2005 a Gulf-wide negative salinity anomaly created substantially lower 
annual mean salinities, earlier maximum salinities, and changes in the magnitudes of annual 
cycles. The negative salinity anomaly is the topic of Chapter 3. 
The multiple-year average annual cycles are statistically significant for salinity, 
temperature, and density at 1m, 20m, and 50m depth at all locations except for salinity in the 
Northeast Channel. In the Northeast Channel the salinity cycles at 1m and 20m are not 
statistically significant due to high intra-seasonal variability. In a few other cases annual 
cycles for individual years at specific locations and depths are not statistically significant due 
to data gaps. Annual cycles below the surface layer in the Northeast Channel are highly inter-
annually variable, while those in the intermediate and deep waters in Jordan Basin are 
considered significant, but are interpreted cautiously. See Appendix and Section 2.4.3 for 
details. 
2.3.3 Cross-correlation analysis 
Lagged cross-correlation analysis quantifies the similarity of two time series and the 
lag or lead time at which the two series display the most similar variability (the term 
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‘correlation’ is used to mean ‘cross-correlation’ in the remainder of this chapter). The 
resulting lag times provide information about 1) temporal differences in underlying physical 
processes (e.g. maximum spring river inflow onto the coastal shelf typically occurs earliest at 
southern rivers and later moving north and east due to timing of snow melt) and 2) 
advection between locations (e.g. freshwater circulates cyclonically within the coastal 
current).  
Correlations are calculated using the lp10d daily time series. Cross-correlations are 
calculated: 1) for each variable across locations (e.g. comparing salinity at the same depth 
between all buoys); 2) for each buoy across depths (e.g. comparing salinity across all depths 
at a single buoy); and 3) for each buoy by variable (e.g. comparing temperature and salinity at 
a single depth at a single buoy). Lagged correlations were calculated using the longest 
overlapping period of good data between two records. The procedure is as follows:  
1. Identify and select the longest period of uninterrupted (gap-free), overlapping data for 
each pair of time series. These become input time series for the analysis. 
2. De-mean each input time series and normalize by variance. 
3. Estimate the effective number of independent observations, Neffobs, for each input time 
series as the length of time series divided by the de-correlation scale. The latter is 
estimated as the first zero crossing of autocorrelation of the lp10d daily data and ranges 
from less than 10 to more than 100 days depending on depth and variable.  
4. Calculate the lagged cross-correlation, ( )mC yx,  for the two input time series, x(t) and 
y(t), for lag in days (m) from 0 to 180 days. The matlab function xcorr.m is used with 
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‘unbiased’ normalization option: 
( ) ( )mC
mN
mC xyunbiasedxy −
=
1
,
that results in a 
maximum correlation at values closer to zero, rather than at values of lag approaching 
the length of the input time series, N.  
5. Identify the lag (in days) of the maximum cross-correlation (denoted ‘mlag’). 
6. Modify the two input time series by removing ‘mlag’ number of data points from the 
beginning of the lagging time series and the end of the leading time series. 
7. Calculate the correlation coefficient, r, for the two modified time series that now have a 
built-in lag = mlag (using matlab function corrcoef.m). 
8. Calculate the p-value to test statistical significance of the correlation using the smaller of 
the two effective number of observations calculated in step 3, i.e. Neff = min(Neffobs1, 
Neffobs2) -2.   2
N
rerfcp eff 







= , where erfc(x) is the complimentary error function.  
9. Check p-value for significance at 95% probability (p<0.05) and shape of correlation 
coefficient (r) as a function of the lag to ensure r increases steadily approaching lag of 
maximum correlation. 
Note, that the Filter Response for the 10-day running mean filter indicates that correlations 
calculated on the lp10d daily data can be considered meaningful for lag times longer than 
~16 days (Figure 2.6). 
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Figure 2.6. Filter Response for 10-day running mean filter used on hydrographic data.  
Period in days correspond to 2/Normalized Frequency. 
2.3.4 Discrete hydrographic events 
An event-oriented analysis compliments standard time series analysis and supports 
detailed investigation of the temporal evolution of hydrographic variations. Results provide 
insights into the strength and number of change events that contribute to variability at 
different locations and time-scales. In addition, similar events identified at neighboring 
locations provide evidence of both large-scale processes that affect broad areas and 
advection of hydrographic features between observation sites. Events are identified at 
multiple temporal scales using standardized procedures developed in collaboration with 
colleagues on the University of Maine oceanographic events project [Emerson, et al. in prep]. 
The general procedure for event identification is presented below. Criteria used to identify 
specific events are presented where appropriate throughout the Chapter. 
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Event types analyzed in this chapter include:  1) Threshold events: uninterrupted 
periods when a time series variable remains above or below a specific threshold. Examples 
include: Slope Water events when S>34; Scotian Shelf Water events when S<32; and 
positive or negative inter-annual anomaly events. 2) First difference events: uninterrupted 
periods when a time series variable (or derived variable of interest) is increasing or 
decreasing. For example, dS/dt>0 or dS/dt<0 events are used to identify large, rapid 
changes in salinity on the southwest Scotian Shelf and western Maine shelf. 3) Extrema: 
maxima and minima of a time series variable during a specified temporal window. For 
example, annual cycle minima and maxima. 
Events are detected in pre-processed time series at the temporal granularity of 
interest: including pl33h hourly time series, the lp10d daily time series, the annual cycle 
curves, or residuals from annual cycles. All events are characterized by: start time, t1, end 
time, t2, and a magnitude (usually related to the measured variable during the event, either 
the average value or the change in value over the course of the event, e.g. E=S(t2)-S(t1)). The 
resulting time series of events may comprise the entire time series (except for data gaps, 
which are codified as ‘missing data events’ for display purposes) or highlight specific event 
periods within a longer time series. In order to explore dynamics for the largest events, 
events with large magnitudes relative to the rest of the events in that time series are 
identified, typically using the criteria, EEE σ*2+> ,or , EEE σ*1+>  where Eσ is the 
standard deviation of event magnitudes for each set of events. The formal ontological 
framework for the event identification, labeling, and archiving is detailed in Emerson, et al. 
in prep. 
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2.4 Results 
2.4.1 Mean conditions 
The mean surface layer salinity is highest in Jordan Basin and lowest on the western 
Maine shelf (Figure 2.7). Among the four sites in the eastern Gulf (Northeast channel, 
Jordan Basin, southwest Scotian Shelf and eastern Maine shelf), the surface salinity is lowest 
in the Northeast channel (1m and 20m). The salinity at 50m depth, on the other hand, is 
lower on the coastal shelf (southwest Scotian Shelf and eastern Maine shelf) than in Jordan 
Basin or the Northeast Channel. Mean surface salinity on the southwest Scotian Shelf is 
slightly higher than in the Northeast Channel, but lower than on the eastern Maine shelf. 
Starting on the eastern Maine shelf the mean salinity decreases and vertical salinity gradients 
increase moving cyclonically along the shelf (buoys I, E, B, A). It is worth noting that some 
of the horizontal salinity gradients between buoys change sign seasonally, so that the sites 
showing the lower mean salinities in Figure 2.7 are not necessarily freshest all of the time, see 
Section 2.4.2. These observations are generally consistent with climatological mean surface 
layer salinity patterns [Mountain and Manning, 1994], but contrast with Xue, et al. [2000] finding 
of higher salinity in the Northeast Channel than at other modeled locations within the Gulf. 
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Figure 2.7. Mean salinity, temperature, and density in the surface layer, 1m-50m.  
Mean salinity (top), temperature (middle), and σt (bottom) are calculated for the four year 
common buoy deployment period, 8/1/2004-7/31/2008, at coastal shelf and offshore buoy 
locations. Black dots indicate instrument locations. Means calculated on low-pass filtered 
(pl33) hourly data. Standard deviations of S=0.3-1.3, T=1.9-5.5 C, and σt=0.3-1.6 kg/m3 
reflect the strength of the seasonal cycle. 
Mean salinities increase with depth throughout the water column in Jordan Basin and 
the Northeast Channel (Figure 2.7 and Figure 2.8). At 100m and deeper, the salinity in the 
Northeast Channel is higher than it is in Jordan Basin at the same depth (Figure 2.8). Since 
the Northeast Channel is fresher at the surface, the horizontal salinity gradients reverse with 
depth. Water between 100m and 180m in the Northeast Channel is not only saltier, but also 
warmer and denser than in Jordan Basin. In Jordan Basin the mean mid-depth temperature 
minimum reflecting Maine Intermediate Water (MIW) is between 50m and 75m, however 
during summer the minimum temperature is found between 75m and 125m (Section 2.4.3).  
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Figure 2.8. Mean salinity, temperature, and σt at Jordan Basin and Northeast Channel. 
Contour intervals are 0.4, 0.5, and 0.25. Instrument depths are shown by black dots. 
Contoured values at 180m in Jordan Basin are linearly interpolated between 150m and 200m. 
2.4.2 Seasonality in the surface layer 
Seasonality in salinity at 1m, 20m, and 50m on the coastal shelf and in Jordan Basin 
is described in this section using the annual cycles averaged over four years (Figure 2.9). As 
noted in Section 2.3.2, salinity cycles at 1m and 20m in the Northeast Channel are not 
statistically significant due to high intra-seasonal and inter-annual variability. Buoy B is 
shown as representative of the western Maine shelf, notable differences in the annual cycles 
estimated at Buoys A and E are mentioned. 
On average, seasonal freshening from 1m to 50m occurs from October to April on 
the southwest Scotian Shelf, from November to June on the eastern Maine shelf, and from 
February to July on the western Maine shelf (Figure 2.9). In Jordan Basin the surface layer 
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behavior is complicated and depth-dependent. Freshening at 1m, 20m, and 50m starts 
between November and January depending on the year and ends in April-May at 20m and 
50m and during July at 1m. The seasonal salting lasts from five to nine months and is 
shortest on the southwest Scotian Shelf and longest on the western Maine shelf. 
 
Figure 2.9.  Annual salinity cycles at 1m, 20m, and 50m depth at four locations. 
Cycles based on four years of data: August 2003-August 2004 and August 2005-August 2008 
shown as black lines. Error bars in red show 1 std in the timing and magnitude of annual 
cycle maxima and minima across the four years at each location. Horizontal black line at 
S=32 is shown for comparison.   
All of the salinity cycles are contained within the range 31.6<S<33.2, with the 
exception of 1m salinity on the western Maine shelf. Maximum annual salinities only vary by 
0.5 across the Gulf, from 32.7 at Buoy A (not shown) to 33.2 in Jordan Basin. Minimum 
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salinities at 50m depth also only vary by ~0.5 across all buoys, but minimum salinities at 1m 
vary by over 2.0 across the Gulf, due to low spring salinities on the western Maine shelf. 
During spring 1m salinity decreases by an average of ΔS=2.6 between March and June at 
Buoy B (Figure 2.9), followed by nine months of salting. The timing and magnitude of the 
rapid freshening varies much more year to year at 1m than at 20m and 50m, as can be seen 
in the lp10 daily time series and annual cycles for each year (Figure 2.10). By contrast, on the 
southwest Scotian Shelf, salinity varies more consistently across the surface layer (Figure 
2.11). 
 
Figure 2.10. Salinity at 1m, 20m, and 50m on the western Maine shelf at Buoy B. 
Daily lp10d time series (blue) and fit curves estimating annual cycles (black). Salinity at 20m 
and 50m are offset by 1 and 2, respectively. Note large inter-annual variability in 1m salinity 
and more consistent seasonality at 20m and 50m. Negative salinity anomaly during 2004-
2005 is addressed in Chapter 3. 
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Figure 2.11 Salinity at 1m, 20m, and 50m on the southwest Scotian Shelf at Buoy L. 
As in Figure 2.10. Note consistent salinity variability with depth.  
Mountain and Manning [1994] calculated annual cycles using average surface-layer 
salinity (0-50m) collected over 11 years of hydrographic surveys and identified a phase lag of 
1-3 months between minimum salinity in the eastern and western Gulf. They attribute the 
phase lag to the movement of SSW through the region. The annual cycles at GoMOOS 
buoys also display an overall phase lag from east to west for both freshening and salting on 
the coastal shelf (Figure 2.9). In addition to advection of SSW, the freshening and salting at 
each location reflect spatially heterogeneous effects of river inflows onto the coastal shelf, 
vertical fluxes of salt in Jordan Basin, and exchange of salt and freshwater between the 
central basins and coastal shelves and along the coastal shelves, discussed below. 
Mountain and Manning [1994] also noted that because salinity cycles are lagged 
around the Gulf while temperature cycles are nearly synchronous, temperature and salinity 
have a compensating effect on density in the eastern Gulf and an additive effect in the 
western Gulf. T-S plots of the annual cycles identified based on GoMOOS data (Figure 
2.12) confirm the overall east-west pattern and add additional detail. Specifically, the additive 
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T-S effects on the western Maine shelf are mostly isolated at the surface, where warmer, less 
saline water in spring and summer creates a large annual variation in density. By contrast, the 
T-S cycles and resulting density variation at 50 depth on the western Maine shelf are similar 
to those on the eastern Maine shelf. Within the eastern Gulf, the southwest Scotian Shelf 
undergoes a very small annual density variation, especially at 50m depth where temperature 
and salinity almost completely compensate each other. As a result the southwest Scotian 
Shelf is warmer, fresher and less dense than the eastern Maine shelf during winter, but 
colder, saltier and denser than the latter during summer. 
 
Figure 2.12. Annual Temperature-Salinity plots at four GoMOOS buoys. 
Cycles as in Figure 2.9. Dates indicate maximum and minimum temperature at 1m and 50m.  
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In Jordan Basin the temperature range at 50m is similar to the southwest Scotian 
shelf but the water is more saline and denser throughout the year. At 1m and 20m the water 
in Jordan Basin becomes both warmer and fresher than the neighboring southwest Scotian 
Shelf during late spring and summer. As a result, the surface water in Jordan Basin 
experiences an additive T-S cycle that leads to a larger annual variation in density (~2.5 
kg/m3) than on the eastern Gulf coastal shelves. 
2.4.3 Seasonality in the Northeast Channel and Jordan Basin 
Quantification of seasonality in the intermediate and deep waters is complicated by 
substantial inter-annual variability in Jordan Basin and intra-seasonal variability in the 
Northeast Channel. While significant annual cycles in T, S, and σt are found at all depths 
between 100m and 250m in Jordan Basin for the four years of data considered in this 
Chapter, the cycles vary year to year in shape and magnitude, especially in the deep water 
(e.g. Figure 2.13). The amplitudes of the four-year average annual cycles in Jordan Basin are 
considered significant based on error bars that quantify the year to year variability, but 
should be interpreted with caution (see Appendix for details). In the Northeast Channel, 
annual cycles at 100m, 150m, and 180m are often only found for 2-3 of the four years (2004-
2008), depending on depth and variable (see Appendix). The lack of statistically significant 
annual salinity cycles below 50m in the Northeast Channel is consistent with previous 
studies [Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, et al., 2001]. This section therefore focuses on inspection of 
the lp10d daily time series at the Northeast Channel (Figure 2.14). 
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Figure 2.13 Daily lp10d time series and annual cycles in Jordan Basin. 
Time series and yearly annual cycles (black) and multiple-year average annual cycle (red 
dotted) for Jordan Basin Buoy M at 250m. August 2004-August 2005 is not included in 
annual cycles for this study. Error bars show standard deviation in amplitude and phase for 
yearly annual cycles (bold black) and multiple-year cycles (bold red). Notice the larger inter-
annual variation in the shape and amplitude of yearly cycles in the deeper time series. See 
Appendix for details. 
In both Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel (NEC) salinity increases with depth 
below the surface layer (Figure 2.14). The most notable features of the hydrography in the 
Northeast Channel are the strong vertical salinity gradients (ΔS>3 over 180m) and the 
uniformity of salting and freshening throughout the water column. By contrast, in Jordan 
Basin the salinity gradients are weaker (ΔS>2.25 over 250m) and freshening and salting 
sometimes occurs independently in the surface and deep waters. Lower near-bottom 
salinities in Jordan Basin than in the NEC are consistent with SLW entering the channel and 
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mixing with fresher intermediate water as it moves through Georges Basin into Jordan Basin 
[Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. 
The annual cycles in Jordan Basin, shown in Figure 2.15, indicate the deep water 
(200m-250m) is warmer, saltier and denser during late autumn and winter and colder, 
fresher, and less dense during spring and early summer. The seasonality in Jordan Basin is 
reflected in the height of the S=34 isohaline, considered an indicator of Slope Water within 
the Gulf’s central basins. The S=34 isohaline rises to within 100m-150m of the surface 
between late autumn and mid-winter and drops to 175m-225m by July or August (Figure 
2.14 and Figure 2.15). Late 2004-early 2005 is an exception to this pattern, due to a negative 
salinity anomaly addressed in Chapter 3. The seasonality in the height of the S=34 isohaline 
suggests that slope water ‘fills’ the basin between summer and autumn. The freshening of 
intermediate and deep water during spring implies that Slope Water either exits the basin or 
is freshened via vertical mixing between winter and summer. 
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Figure 2.14. Hydrography in Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel.  
Daily lp10d data filtered with a 90-day running mean is shown for Jordan Basin (top) and 
Northeast Channel (bottom). Contour intervals are 0.25 C, 1 C, and 0.25 kg/m3. White areas 
indicate missing data. Note seasonal warming and cooling of the surface layer and freshening 
and salting at different depths, as well as winter-spring cooling of intermediate waters.  
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Figure 2.15. Annual cycles in salinity, temperature, and σt  in Jordan Basin. 
Salinity (top), temperature (middle), and density (bottom) cycles in intermediate and deep 
water are associated with error bars of S=0.12-0.20, T=0.35-0.67, σ=0.04-0.14, based on 
four years of data (August 2003-August 2004 and August 2005-August 2008). See Appendix 
for details and Figure 2.9 for surface layer error bars. 
Annual variability in Jordan Basin intermediate waters (100m and 150m) reflects the 
influence of seasonality in both surface and deep waters. Salinity at 150m follows a pattern 
similar to the deep water. Water at 100m undergoes rapid cooling and freshening in concert 
with surface waters in late winter and early spring. Due to the combination of these effects, 
intermediate salinities are lowest during May or June and increase throughout summer. The 
temperature cycles in Jordan Basin reflect seasonal warming of the surface layer, maximum 
deep water temperatures in late autumn, and the mid-depth temperature minimum of Maine 
Intermediate Water at 5-8 C, depending on the year (Figure 2.14). 
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The seasonality in salinity in Jordan Basin is consistent with Mountain and Jessen [1987] 
who found salinities below 100m depth in Jordan Basin were typically lower during spring 
and summer (Mar-Aug) than during autumn (Oct-Dec) based on hydrographic station 
observations 3-6 times per year from 1978-1983. Brown and Irish [1993] also found lower 
salinities during spring and higher salinities during summer and autumn in their moored 
observations (September 1986-August 1987).    
Although annual cycles in the Northeast Channel are inter-annually variable, the time 
series indicate that intermediate and deep water is typically saltiest during late summer and 
autumn and freshest during late winter and spring. For example, the S=34 isohaline reaches 
to within 75m-90m of the surface between July and November each year, and sinks to 
between 100m and 125m during winter, spring and early summer (Figure 2.14). The 
maximum salinity in the Channel each year therefore leads that in deep Jordan Basin by one 
to four months. If this lag reflects advection of warmer, more saline water between the two 
sites, a 30-160 day lag leads to implied advection speeds of 1.2-6.5 km/day over an 
approximate (straight line) distance of 200 km. The time series of density at 180m at N and 
200m and M are most strongly correlated with a lag of 92 days (r=0.59). Temperature and 
salinity correlations between the sites are weaker.  
In NEC temperature and salinity are often compensating in the intermediate and 
deep water, as winter cooling occurs during the time of year when salinities are typically 
lowest, resulting in relatively constant density throughout the time series. A similar 
compensating effect is seen in intermediate depths in Jordan Basin, with cold temperatures 
occurring in concert with lowest salinities during spring, resulting in relatively little variation 
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in density at 100m. The deep water in Jordan Basin undergoes greater density variation. 
While temperature and salinity are strongly correlated (r=0.95 at 250m) and generally 
compensating (higher salinities in concert with higher temperatures), the density is 
determined by salinity (r=0.83 between density and salinity; r=0.62 between density and 
temperature). 
2.5 Discussion 
The mean and seasonal salinity variability at GoMOOS buoys (Figure 2.7-2.15) are 
consistent with the overarching conceptual model presented in Figure 2.2. Freshening and 
salting occurs during different parts of the years, at different rates, and with varying inter-
annual variability throughout the region, consistent with: 1) seasonality in SSW, SLW, and 
river inflows; 2) lag times for advection and diffusion of salt and freshwater due to distance 
from sources; and 3) spatial and temporal differences in the strength of vertical mixing, 
especially tidally-induced mixing on the coastal shelves and winter mixing throughout the 
region.  The following discussion focuses on detailing more specifically how Scotian Shelf 
Water affects the Gulf of Maine (Section 2.5.1), the impacts of river inflows and surface 
fluxes (Section 2.5.2), salinity variability in Jordan Basin (Section 2.5.3) and seasonal salting 
of the surface layer (Section 2.5.4). 
2.5.1 Effect of Scotian Shelf Water in the Gulf of Maine 
Phasing of annual salinity cycles, lags of maximum cross-correlations, and timing and 
magnitude of intra-seasonal (~10-30 day) freshening events are all consistent with the 
movement of fresh, cold Scotian Shelf Water northward along the southwest Scotian Shelf, 
cyclonically onto and along the Maine coastal shelf, and into the central Gulf. This section 
first addresses the character of salinity variability on the southwest Scotian Shelf (Buoy L) by 
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comparison with previous observations of SSW inflow south of Cape Sable and then 
addresses effects of SSW elsewhere in the Gulf of Maine. 
2.5.1.1 Comparing salinity at southwest Scotian Shelf and Cape Sable 
Many characteristics of the salinity time series at Buoy L on the southwest Scotian 
Shelf are similar to the conditions Smith [1989] and Smith, et al. [2001] observed at the C2 
mooring location on the 100m isobath in the SSW inflow region south of Cape Sable. The 
five year mean salinities at Buoy L from 8/1/2003-7/31/2008 are 32.2, 32.4, and 32.5 at 1m, 
20m, and 50m, respectively. These values are slightly higher than mean conditions at C2 
during 1993-1996 (31.7, 32.1 at 1m, 50m) [Smith, et al., 2001], but similar to the mean 
salinities during 1978-1985, at least at 50m depth (32.04, 32.5 at 15m, 50m ) [Smith, 1989]. 
Adopting a salinity criteria of S<32 for the presence of SSW, as used by [Smith, et al., 2003] 
to identify SSW crossovers on Georges Bank, the annual cycle at Buoy L on the southwest 
Scotian Shelf indicates SSW is present on average at 1m from March through June (Figure 
2.9). 
The seasonality is also similar at the two locations. The annual salinity range in the 
top 50m is 0.8-0.9 at Buoy L compared to 0.9-1.1(1978-1985) and 0.8 (1993-1996) at C2 
[Smith, 1989; Smith, et al., 2001]. The phasing of the annual cycle implies a lag between Cape 
Sable at Buoy L of approximately two months: maxima and minima at 50m in October and 
April at Buoy L, compared to August and February at C2 (ibid). In addition, the amplitude 
of the annual cycle is similar throughout the top 50m at both locations (by contrast with sites 
on the Maine coastal shelf that experience much larger annual salinity variation at 1m than at 
50m). The two month phase lag of the annual cycles leads to an implied advection speed of 
1.7 km/day or 1.9 cm/s over an approximate distance of ~100 km. This implied advective 
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speed is substantially lower than the observed westward along-coast currents speeds of 5-12 
cm/s at the C2 mooring (1993-1996) [ibid]. 
In addition to similar mean and seasonal salinity, C2 and Buoy L both record large, 
rapid freshening events during autumn, winter, and spring. The magnitude and number of 
rapid freshening events at Buoy L stand in stark contrast to the more gradually changing 
salinity elsewhere in the eastern Gulf of Maine (Figure 2.16). To highlight the event-driven 
nature of the salinity variability on the southwest Scotian Shelf, increasing and decreasing 
salinity events are identified within the time series as periods of continuously positive or 
negative first difference. Duration and magnitude of these events are compared with the 
same type of events on the eastern Maine shelf in Figure 2.17. Event magnitude is the total 
change in salinity during the event, E = S(t2)-S(t1). Large events, highlighted in blue in Figure 
2.16, are those with E > mean(E) + 2*std(E). 
Not only are the salinity decreases on the southwest Scotian Shelf much larger than 
those on the eastern Maine shelf, they are also much larger than the salinity increases (at 
both locations). In other words, salinity on the southwest Scotian Shelf decreases in a series 
of large rapid events and increases more gradually. During many of the large salinity decrease 
events the salinity decreases the entire magnitude of the annual cycle in only 2-3 weeks. 
Individual events accounting for such a large percentage of the annual variability also occur 
on the western Maine shelf, but only at 1m depth (due to river plumes, see Section 2.5.2). 
The only location in the Gulf with such proportionally large salinity decreases at 50m depth 
is Buoy L 
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Figure 2.16. Daily salinity on the Southwest Scotian Shelf and eastern Maine shelf.  
Large salinity decrease events on the southwest Scotian Shelf are highlighted in blue, see text 
for definition of large events. 
The large salinity decreases on the Southwest Scotian Shelf occur in autumn, winter, 
and spring. Salinity undergoes an initial rapid freshening between late August and October 
each year, typically followed by an increase event of the same magnitude, possibly indicating 
cross-shelf movement of a frontal feature. During four out of five years, salinity at Buoy L 
drops again starting between mid-November and mid-December (11/20/03, 12/18/05, 
11/9/06, and 12/11/07), and remains low through the winter (Figure 2.16). Salinity 
continues to decrease in one or more large events between January and May, but the events 
are not as consistent across all three depths as those in autumn and early winter. Many of the 
rapid salinity decreases are accompanied by decreases in temperature and density (not 
shown). These fresh, cold, low density events are reminiscent of the SSW crossovers onto 
Georges Bank [Smith, et al., 2003], and may represent an alternative process by which SSW 
moves northward into the Gulf of Maine instead of onto Georges Bank. 
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Figure 2.17. Salinity events at southwest Scotian Shelf and eastern Maine shelf. 
Salinity increase and decrease events are shown as red and blue dots, respectively. Events are 
periods of continuously positive or negative first difference in lp10d daily time series shown 
in Figure 2.16. Event magnitude is the total change in salinity during the event. Horizontal 
lines indicate mean event magnitude (solid) and mean + 1 std (dotted) for increasing (red) 
and decreasing (blue) events. Note large, rapid freshening events (salinity decrease events) on 
the southwest Scotian Shelf with ΔS = 1.0-1.5 over 14-29 days. 
Similar rapid salinity decreases are observed on the Scotian Shelf at Cape Sable. 
Smith, et al. [1989] present time series of monthly mean salinity that undergo freshening 
events of ~1 between sequential monthly anomalies at 26m, 50m, and 100m depth during 
late autumn 1979 and 1980. The authors attribute these events to the arrival of freshwater 
that has transited the Scotian Shelf from the Gulf of St. Lawrence (ibid). The same moorings 
show an additional rapid salinity decrease during early spring 1981. Brown and Irish [1993] also 
observed rapid decreases in salinity during fall and early winter 1986-1987 in the top 50m of 
the water column in Jordan Basin, which they attribute to advection of SSW into the basin. 
Smith [1983] and [1989] and Smith et al. [2001] identified a number of potential mechanisms 
that may influence inter-annual variability in the character and strength of SSW including: 
warm core rings, Gulf of St. Lawrence outflow. They conclude that alongshore pressure 
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gradients and horizontal density gradients contribute to the mean and annual cycle in 
currents, while wind stress is correlated with monthly anomalies [Smith, 1989]. 
Do the rapid freshening events at Buoy L indicate intermittent advection of Scotian 
Shelf Water along the coastal shelf in the eastern Gulf of Maine? The similar timing and 
magnitude of salinity, temperature, and density change at 1m, 20m, and 50m are consistent 
with horizontal advection past the buoy location, and inconsistent with other possible 
explanations, including river inflows, vertical mixing, or cross-shelf movement of density 
fronts. Balch, et al. [2004] and Pettigrew et al. [1998] describe the front between Jordan Basin 
water and SSW on the southwest Scotian Shelf as a retrograde front with warmer, saltier 
water closer to shore near the bottom. Balch, et al. [2004] generally observed this frontal 
boundary at 67.1 W +/- 0.2 W along an observational transect at ~ 43.75 N. Buoy L sits at 
43.633N, 66.55W, approximately 13 km south of this transect and 28-60 km east of the 
observed frontal boundary (66.9 – 67.3 W). It is possible that the frontal boundary could 
move past Buoy L under some conditions. However, if the front is offshore of Buoy L 
under most conditions, it is unclear how cross-shelf movement of the front would lead to 
rapidly decreasing salinity at the Buoy (increasing salinity would be expected). In addition, 
with the typical retrograde shelf-edge frontal structure salinity would typically decrease 
earliest and most dramatically at the surface, whereas the salinity changes at Buoy L are very 
uniform with depth and often start earliest at 50m.  
However, while the similar character of salinity variability south of Cape Sable and 
on the southwest Scotian Shelf in consistent with northward advection of SSW within the 
Gulf, the current meter observations at Buoy L are not consistent with this scenario. The 
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GoMOOS velocity observations at Buoy L are not aligned with the expected cyclonic 
circulation, but are instead generally southward (Figure 2.18). The currents observed at Buoy 
L may be due to a small-scale hydrographic feature related to complicated shelf-edge 
topography. Investigation of this feature is beyond the scope of this study. 
In summary, the salinity records on the Southwest Scotian Shelf are notable for 
similarity to the historical observations in the SSW inflow south of Cape Sable and for the 
large, rapid freshening events during autumn, winter, and spring. The nature of salinity 
variability at Buoy L is consistent with northward movement of SSW along the southwest 
Scotian Shelf within the eastern Gulf of Maine. The phase lags between annual cycles in 
salinity at the C2 mooring site and Buoy L imply an advective lag of ~2 months, leading to 
an implied speed of ~ 2 cm/s between the two sites. Note, however, that the timing of 
maximum and minimum salinity is inter-annually variable at both locations and simultaneous 
observations are not available to construct a realistic advective speed. 
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Figure 2.18. Mean seasonal surface layer currents at GoMOOS buoys. 
Currents are averaged into three depth layers: shallow 2m-19m (green), intermediate 20m-
49m (blue), and deep 50m-100m (black). Data from Aanderaa (2m) and ADCP (10m or 16m 
to bottom) have been low-pass filtered with a 10-day cut-off and averaged by month over 
years of available data (8/2001-8/2008 for A-I, 8/2003-8/2008 M, L, 8/2004-8/2008 N). 
Currents are generally consistent with Gulf-wide cyclonic circulation along the coastal shelf, 
inflow through the Northeast Channel, and a cyclonic gyre over Jordan Basin. Maximum 
currents occur during spring on the western Maine shelf, in Jordan Basin, and in the shallow 
layer in the Northeast Channel. Maximum currents occur during summer on the eastern 
Maine shelf and from 20m to 100m in the Northeast Channel. Note the surprising seasonal 
reversal at Buoy L, see discussion in text. 
2.5.1.2 Advection of SSW along the coastal shelf and into the central Gulf 
The timing of seasonal freshening, intra-seasonal freshening events and cross-
correlations between salinity records are consistent with the movement of SSW through the 
Gulf of Maine. It is important to note, however, that seasonal freshening shown in Figure 
2.9 reflects the accumulation of not only SSW, but also river water in the surface layer across 
the Gulf. In addition, the extent of freshening at each location and depth depends on vertical 
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processes, including seasonal thermal stratification that isolates freshwater near the surface. 
It is also important to note that the timing of maximum and minimum salinity do not reflect 
the timing of maximum salt and freshwater fluxes at a given location, but rather the time at 
which one flux outweighs the other. Nonetheless, comparison of the timing at which 
freshening begins at various locations leads to insights into the likely movement of SSW. 
Lagged cross-correlations and phase lags of annual salinity cycles provide evidence of 
propagation of fresh water cyclonically along the coastal shelf and into Jordan Basin. Salinity 
records at 50m depth provide the clearest indication of the influence of SSW (Table 2.1).  
The maximum lagged cross-correlations between salinity records across buoys are r=0.77-
0.80 at 50m depth, with all lags from east to west. Only cross-correlations with Buoy L are 
shown, but correlations between other buoy pairs also result in east to west lags. 
In addition to the lagged correlations calculated over the entire available overlapping 
time series, a windowed, lagged correlation analysis was undertaken which compared shorter 
sections of salinity data at different buoys. This analysis identified the strength of correlation 
as a function of both lag and time, which is helpful if either the strength of the correlation or 
the lag of maximum correlation changes seasonally. The procedure was the same as 
described in Section 2.3.3, except that cross-correlations in Step #4 are calculated using sub-
sections of the time series that sit within moving windows. The window width is 160 days 
and a maximum window offset (maximum lag between the windowed sections of the two 
times series) is 180 days. Window starts are moved by 40 days between calculations (i.e. 
window overlap is 160 days).  The windowed correlation analysis results in very similar lag 
times to the overall time series correlation between buoys in the eastern Gulf. Between Buoy 
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L and the western Maine shelf, the windowed correlation results in a maximum correlation at 
longer lag times during winter than for the overall records: 100 days lag from L to E and 115 
days lag from L to B (compared to 62 and 81 days, Table 2.1). 
 50m depth  1m depth 
Location lag (days) r P  lag (days) r p 
Jordan Basin (M) -28 0.77 0.05  -65 0.67 0.04 
E. Maine Sh. (I) -33 0.87 0.01  -37 0.73 0.02 
W. Maine Sh. (E) -62 0.81 0.02  -94 0.66 0.04 
W. Maine Sh. (B) -81 0.80 0.02  -71 0.61 0.06 
Table 2.1. Maximum lagged cross-correlations between salinity at southwest Scotian Shelf 
and four other GoMOOS locations. 
Cross-correlations are calculated as described in the text between buoy L and other 
locations, at 1m and 50m depth.  Lag in days of maximum cross-correlation is shown, with 
the corresponding correlation coefficient, ‘r’, and p-value associated with the calculation, ‘p’. 
Correlations between buoy L and buoy A (southern-most buoy on Western Maine shelf) are 
not shown because p>0.10. Note correlations are stronger at 50m than at 1m. 
The salinity at 1m depth is less-strongly correlated across the Gulf than the salinity at 
50m depth (Table 2.1), due to spatial differences in the strength of stratification and the 
localized, surface-intensified influence of river inflows on the coastal shelf (Section 2.5.2). 
The surface correlations are still significant, but are weaker (r=0.57-0.92) and do not display 
consistent geographic patterns (i.e. correlations between some buoy pairs along the western 
Maine shelf, not shown, are lagged from west to east at the surface), likely reflecting the 
variable timing associated with freshening by rivers (Section 2.5.2). Similarly, salinity at Buoy 
A and B on the western Maine shelf, unlike the other buoy pairs, is more strongly correlated 
at the surface (1m) than at 50m, r=0.96 and 0.89 at 1m and 50m, respectively, indicating the 
strong similarity of surface processes at these two sites.  
In some cases, cross-correlations and phase lags of annual cycles between buoy pairs 
align and provide consistent evidence of advection of freshwater between the two sites 
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(Table 2.2). For example, the annual salinity cycles at 50m depth display a consistent phase 
lag, with both minimum and maximum salinities occurring first in the eastern Gulf (Table 
2.2). In other cases the annual salinity cycle is strongly impacted by other factors besides 
advection of SSW, such as vertical fluxes in Jordan Basin or river inflows in the surface on 
the western Maine shelf. In these cases, comparison of the cross-correlations and some 
sections of the annual salinity cycles still provide evidence for advection of fresh-water 
through the Gulf. Both the cross-correlations and annual cycles are calculated on the low-
passed 10 day (lp10d) daily data, so that time lags between locations are due primarily to 
seasonal (and possibly intra-seasonal (10-120d) variability), rather than synoptic variability (2-
10 day). 
Location  Maximum 
(50m) 
Minimum 
(50m) 
 Maximum 
(1m) 
Minimum 
(1m) 
Northeast Channel N     -52 -59      
SW Scotian Shelf L    0 0     0 0 
Jordan Basin M     92 22      57 76 
E. Maine shelf I     33 61      25 53 
W. Maine shelf E     59 74     86 53 
W. Maine shelf B    128 91     107 30 
W. Maine shelf A    154 110     112 26 
Table 2.2. Lag in timing of annual salinity maxima and minima at six GoMOOS buoys 
relative to the southwest Scotian Shelf. 
Lags in days are calculated between locations using multiple-year average annual cycles as 
shown in Figure 2.9. Lags are calculated at 1m and 50m depth. Note salinity maxima and 
minima at all locations lag those on the southwest Scotian Shelf, with the exception of the 
Northeast Channel. Annual extrema at 50m depth in the Northeast Channel lead those on 
the southwest Scotia shelf. The multiple-year annual salinity cycle at 1m in the Northeast 
Channel is not considered significant. 
The timing of salinity cycles and lags of maximum correlations are consistent with 
advection of SSW into and through the Gulf at 6-7 cm/s along the shelf in the eastern Gulf 
and 3.5-4 cm/s along the western Maine shelf (using distances as in Figure 2.19). Speeds are 
likely low estimates because they are based on straight line distances. The implied advection 
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rates are generally consistent with the mean currents during winter, when the SSW is moving 
through the region, (Figure 2.18), with the exception of the currents at Buoy L, which do not 
appear to reflect the Gulf-wide cyclonic circulation, as noted above. Note that the lag times, 
and implied advection rates between other buoys pairs (e.g. I and E, E and B) are consistent 
with the lag times between buoy L and all other buoys shown in Table 2.2. 
 
Figure 2.19. Map of the Gulf of Maine with distances between GoMOOS buoys. 
 
The SSW influence is strongest in the eastern Gulf of Maine and is evident in the 
freshening of the eastern Gulf during autumn, winter, and spring. The horizontal salinity 
gradients between eastern Gulf buoys are largest during autumn and winter, when inflowing 
SSW has freshened the southwest Scotian Shelf and Northeast Channel more dramatically 
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than Jordan Basin or the eastern Maine shelf (Figure 2.20). The resulting gradient is 
consistent with advective flux of freshwater from the southwest Scotian Shelf into the 
central Gulf..  
 
Figure 2.20. Comparison of surface layer salinity on southwest Scotian Shelf and Jordan 
Basin. 
Depth-weighted average surface layer salinity (1m-50m) Southwest Scotian Shelf and Jordan 
Basin (top) and the latter subtracted from the former (bottom). The horizontal salinity 
gradients in the surface layer are largest in autumn, winter, and spring, when the shelf is 
fresher than the central basin. 
The horizontal salinity gradients between the southwest Scotian Shelf and the eastern 
Maine shelf (L- I) and between the eastern Maine shelf and western Maine shelf (I – E) are 
also negative during the winter, consistent with advection of fresh water cyclonically along 
the shelf. Salinity on the eastern Maine shelf and in Jordan Basin starts to decrease between 
late autumn and early winter. Salinity starts decreasing at all depths on the western Maine 
shelf (1m, 20m, and 50m) during late winter, 1-3 months before the rapid spring freshening 
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at the surface. Ongoing freshening at 20m and 50m on western Maine shelf during spring 
and summer (below dramatically freshened near-surface water) is consistent with continued 
freshening by both St. John River water and Scotian Shelf Water 
2.5.1.3 Scotian Shelf Water summary 
While previous studies have led to a general understanding that Scotian Shelf Water 
enters the eastern Gulf of Maine and moves through the region in a general cyclonic fashion, 
the specific pathways and speeds at which this movement occurs have not been detailed. 
The GoMOOS buoy data allow us to identify the exact timing and magnitude of seasonal 
variations in salinity throughout the Gulf for the first time (Figure 2.9), providing new 
information about the likely influence of SSW, especially within the eastern Gulf. In 
addition, the high temporal resolution of the GoMOOS data captures large, rapid freshening 
events on the southwest Scotian Shelf (Figure 2.16 and Figure 2.17), which in some cases are 
followed by freshening on the eastern Maine shelf and in Jordan Basin (Figure 2.20). These 
observations may provide evidence of the nature of SSW inflows into the region, but also 
raise additional questions.  
For example, rapid freshening events during winter on the southwest Scotian shelf 
are typically followed by freshening events in Jordan Basin and the eastern Maine shelf, but 
freshening events during autumn are typically seen only on the southwest Scotian Shelf, and 
not in Jordan Basin. The explanation may be related to the strength of cross-shelf gradients 
and frontal structure during different seasons or to seasonality in mechanisms such as the 
plumes of cold, fresh water extending offshore from the southwest Scotian Shelf [Brooks, 
1985] and the eastern Maine shelf [Pettigrew, et al., 1998].   
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2.5.2 River water and surface fluxes 
Freshwater enters the northern and western Gulf through seven major rivers. In 
addition, precipitation and evaporation contribute surface fluxes of fresh water across the 
Gulf’s surface layer.  
2.5.2.1 River inflows 
Daily inflow for the major rivers entering the Gulf are based on USGS stream flow 
gauge measurements starting 12/01/2001 at the following locations: Merrimack River at 
Lowell, MA; Saco River at Cornish, ME; Androscoggin River at Rumford, ME; Kennebec 
River at North Sidney, ME; Penobscot River at West Enfield, ME; St. Croix River at Baring, 
ME; and St. John River at Fort Kent (daily USGS flow data provided by S. Cousins and H. 
Xue, U. Maine). Following the GoMOOS nowcast/forecast system protocol, the St. John 
outflow is estimated using measurements at the Fort Kent gauge station (x) as 
y=2.51x+88.45 (based on a regression for 1997-1998 data between St. John at Mactaquac 
Dam (y) and Fort Kent (x), H. Xue, pers. comm.). For this study the flows for the Kennebec 
and Androscoggin are combined, as are the St. John and St. Croix, since they enter the Gulf 
in nearly the same locations (Figure 2.21).  
To describe typical seasonality mean daily values are calculated over all years (2002-
2008). The resulting seven year average daily time series is low pass filtered with a 10-day 
running mean to remove spikes due to inter-annual differences in the timing of spring and 
fall peaks (Figure 2.21). Integrating the 7-year average daily curves over a year, the 
Merrimack, Saco, Kennebec + Androscoggin, Penobscot, and St. John + St. Croix Rivers 
constitute 17%, 5%, 24%, 18%, and 35% of the total, respectively. During 2002-2008, the St. 
John and St. Croix combined contributed approximately a third of typical average inflow. 
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River inflows are strongest during spring, with a secondary freshet during autumn. 
On average during 2002-2008, 37% of the annual inflow occurred in April and May, 22% 
during June-September, and 21% in October and November. Note, however, that the seven 
year average flow autumn flow is strongly influenced by a large fall freshet during 2005. 
 
Figure 2.21. River inflows to the Gulf of Maine. 
Top panel: Average daily flow from major rivers into the Gulf of Maine, Dec 2001-Dec 
2008. St. John and St. Croix Rivers and Kennebec and Androscoggin Rivers are combined. 
Daily flow rates estimated from USGS gauges are averaged over seven years for each 
calendar day and then low pass filtered with at 10 day running mean. Middle panel: Total of 
the average daily flow for all rivers combined. The total combined inflow rate is 1-5 x 103 
m3/s, 0(10-3) Sv. Total annual contribution of freshwater from all rivers is 15.9 x 1011 m3 
annually. Bottom panel: Total average inflow and total inflow for each year (all rivers 
combined). The integrated total inflow during each calendar year is shown below the plot in 
1011 m3/yr. Total inflow was below the multiple year mean (shown on middle plot) during 
the first three years (2002-04) and greater than the mean in 2005, 2006, and 2008. 
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The total river inflows and relative magnitudes of the spring and fall peaks are 
strongly inter-annually variable from 2002-2008. Total annual inflow varies by a factor of 
three between 2004 (the driest year) and 2005 (the wettest year). The fall peak is generally 
smaller than the spring peak, but ranges from less than one third of the spring inflow during 
2002 to almost one and a half times the spring inflow during 2004. During the exceptionally 
wet year of 2005 the integrated inflow during spring and autumn were almost equal. 
The timing and inter-annual variability of spring river inflows is consistent with 
strong, surface-intensified freshening on the western Maine shelf and more vertically-
uniform freshening on the eastern Maine shelf. Figure 2.9 and 2.10 display rapid decreases in 
surface salinity at Buoy B on the western Maine shelf. Surface salinities decrease moving 
from Buoy I on the eastern Maine shelf, cyclonically along the shelf (E, B, A), as shown for 
the annual cycles in Figure 2.22. In addition, the 1m-20m vertical salinity gradients are 
stronger at each successive buoy (I, E, B, A), consistent with a surface-trapped river plume 
that accumulates more freshwater along the coastal shelf.   
The salinities observed at 1m and 20m on the western Maine shelf  during four of 
the study years are consistent with the results of Geyer, et al. [2004], who observed a low 
salinity (28-30.5) coastal plume 5-20m deep in ambient salinity 32-32.5 starting in April and 
lasting for a few weeks. The plume extended approximately 10-30km offshore (further in 
upwelling winds), from the mouth of Penobscot Bay (east of Buoy E) to the end of the study 
area in Massachusetts Bay (south of Buoy A), at least 250 km alongshore (ibid). The authors 
adopt a salinity criteria of S=31 to identify the arrival of the river plume at their P2 mooring, 
in mid-April 1993 and early April 1994. Note that at Buoy B, which is located approximately 
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20 km south-southwest of P2 in similar water depth, the S=31 criteria would identify arrival 
of a river plume between April and June 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2008, but not at all during 
2001-2004 (Figure 2.10). The mean currents on the western Maine shelf are stronger during 
spring than during any other season, (Figure 2.18) consistent with a coastally-trapped plume 
leading to stronger across-shelf pressure gradients during spring than during summer.  
 
Figure 2.22. Annual salinity, temperature, and σt on the western and eastern Maine shelf. 
Western Maine shelf buoys from southwest to northeast are: A, B, E. Eastern Maine shelf is 
buoy I. Annual cycles at 1m, 20m, and 50m, shown on top, middle, and bottom panels, 
respectively, are averaged over seven years (8/2001-8/2008). Note y-axis scaling for middle 
and bottom panels (20m and 50m) is half of top (1m) panels. 
In addition to lower surface salinity and strong vertical salinity gradients, the annual 
surface salinity range and the inter-annual variability in the range increase from east to west 
along the Maine coastal shelf. The annual range (the difference between maximum and 
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minimum salinity) varies only ~30% during the seven years on the eastern Maine shelf, Buoy 
I (from 1.0 to 1.3) and ~50% over the same years at Buoy E, just west of Penobscot Bay 
(from 1.4-2.1).  Further southwest, at buoys A and B the range varies by a factor of 2, from 2 
to 4, over the seven years. During each year, however, the annual range is quite similar at A 
and B (within 10% of each other).  While there is no consistent pattern of which buoy 
begins decreasing first, the date is always within a few weeks of each other at buoys A, B, E. 
The timing, however, varies by almost two months depending on the year.  The similar 
behavior along the western Maine shelf and large, synchronous year to year changes imply a 
level of consistency in hydrography along shelf during each year, but large year-to-year 
variation in the processes that control salinity on the shelf. 
In summary, the timing, strength, and relative proportion of river inflows vary 
substantially year to year, as does the relative magnitude of spring and fall freshets. During 
the study period, inflow was particularly strong during 2005-2008, especially 2005 and 2008, 
and low during 2004, particularly during spring. Autumn inflows were largest during 2005 
and 2006. Large rapid decreases in surface salinity occur at the western Maine shelf buoys 
during spring 2005-2008 and autumn 2005 and 2006, coincident with large river inflows. The 
salinity records at Buoy B on the western Maine shelf during last four years (2005-2008) are 
consistent with a river plume similar to that observed by Geyer et al. [2004], but records 
during the first three years (2001-2004) are not. 
2.5.2.2 Surface fluxes 
The monthly mean precipitation (P) and evaporation (E) over the Gulf of Maine are 
calculated from daily mean NCEP re-analysis precipitation rate (kg/m2/s) and latent heat 
flux (W/m2) at two grid points: (42.86N, 69.4 W), between Jordan Basin and Georges Basin 
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and (42.86N, 67.5 W) in northern Wilkinson Basin (Figure 2.23). The mean monthly 
evaporation and precipitation rate (m/s) are averaged over the two grid points and 
multiplied by 1.2 x 105 m2 area of the Gulf, to arrive at approximate surface flux of 
freshwater, P-E (m3/s). Monthly climatology is calculated based on 1948-2008. NCEP 
Reanalysis Derived data provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, Colorado, 
USA, from their Web site at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/. 
Climatological precipitation (P) and evaporation (E) over the Gulf of Maine are both 
largest during winter. The resulting freshwater flux (P-E) is much less than either term 
individually. P-E is largest during spring and summer, reaching a maximum of 2.1 x 10^3 
m3/s in April and a minimum of -1.3 x 10^3 m3/s in December. Net surface fluxes due to 
precipitation and evaporation contribute a much smaller amount of fresh water to the Gulf 
than rivers. The relatively small net surface flux of freshwater from 2001-2008 is consistent 
with previous studies that noted that SSW, SLW, and rivers are the most important sources 
of salt and freshwater to the Gulf region (e.g. [Brown and Irish, 1993]). 
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Figure 2.23. Monthly mean precipitation and evaporation over the Gulf of Maine. 
Monthly time series and climatology are shown for precipitation (P) and evaporation (E) 
individually (top) and for P-E (bottom). Middle panel shows annual climatology for P-E. 
Note that the total annual climatological surface flux of freshwater from is an order of 
magnitude lower than the average freshwater flux from rivers (Figure 2.21). 
2.5.3 Salinity in Jordan Basin 
The results in Section 2.4.3 suggest a number of factors affect salinity in Jordan 
Basin, including: 1) accumulation of Slope Water during summer, autumn, and winter, such 
that deep and intermediate salinities are maximum in mid-winter, 2) freshening of the surface 
and upper intermediate waters by Scotian Shelf Water during winter and spring, 3) further 
freshening of a thin surface layer during late spring and summer, and 4) seasonally varying 
vertical mixing. Some of these processes are illustrated in Figure 2.24.   
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Figure 2.24. Schematic illustration of fluxes of salt and freshwater in Jordan Basin and 
exchanges with the neighboring coastal shelves. 
2.5.3.1 Salinity in Jordan Basin deep water 
The weakest vertical salinity gradient in Jordan Basin occurs between the deepest two 
instruments, at 200m and 250m, where it is only 40% of the gradient between 150 and 200m. 
The vertical gradients below 150m are weakest during autumn and winter, possibly because 
of the late summer early fall recharge of Slope Water in the basin. In addition, the cross-
correlation between salinity at 200m and 250m is high (r=0.95), indicating very similar 
variability. Brown and Irish [1993] attributed the decreasing salinities throughout the water 
column in Jordan Basin from December 1986 to June 1987 to unusually large amounts of 
SSW in the surface layer, but our results indicate that the seasonality in Slope Water also 
likely contributes to freshening during winter and spring.   
2.5.3.2 Winter-spring freshening in Jordan Basin: Scotian Shelf Water 
The salinity cycles in Figure 2.14 illustrate the seasonally alternating dominance of 
both SSW and SLW in Jordan Basin. During spring, the salinity decreases at all depths 
between the surface and 150m, coincident with the arrival of SSW. The largest decrease 
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occurs in February at 1m, February-March at 50m, March – April at 100m, and April at 
150m. The delay with depth may indicate downward mixing of freshwater due to strong 
winter and early spring storms. 
Although the mean currents in Figure 2.18 do not indicate westward flow at either 
location, the maximum cross-correlation (r=0.77) occurs at a lag of 28 days from L to M and 
individual freshening events occur sequentially at L and M with a similar lag of ~30 days, 
indicating horizontal advection of SSW into Jordan Basin during the winter. Phasing of 
annual cycles at M and L is not consistent with westward horizontal advection for a number 
of reasons, primarily because annual cycles at M are strongly influenced by vertical processes, 
discussed below. The horizontal advection of SSW from the southwest Scotia Shelf into 
Jordan Basin could be accomplished by plumes of water that separate from the shelf [Brooks 
and Townsend, 1989; Pettigrew, et al., 1998] and cross-shelf transport due to wind forcing or 
meso-scale eddies [Churchill, et al., 2005].  
2.5.3.3 Summer freshening of surface water in Jordan Basin 
Another interesting feature of the salinity time series in Jordan Basin is the continued 
freshening of surface water (1m) between April and July when salinity deeper within the 
surface layer (20m, 50m) is increasing (Figure 2.7). In general, water fresher than S=32 is 
found on both the southwest Scotian Shelf and the eastern Maine shelf during spring and 
summer. Balch, et al. [2004] and Pettigrew, et al. [1998] both observed water with S<32 on 
the shore side of a front separating Jordan Basin water from shelf water on the Southwest 
Scotian Shelf during spring and summer. Additionally, analysis moored observations  of SSW 
entering the Gulf south of Cape Sable have identified annual salinity ranges of 31.6 (in 
January) to 32.4 (in July) during the 1980s [Smith, 1989] and 31.3 (Jan) to 32.1 (July) during 
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the 1990s [Smith, et al., 2001] . Eastern Maine coastal shelf water was identified by S<32 
during June 1998 and June 2001 and with S<32.5 in June 2000, [Keafer, et al., 2005; Pettigrew, et 
al., 2005]. In addition to the mechanisms mentioned above that could transport fresh water 
from the surrounding shelves into Jordan Basin, the offshore veering of the Eastern Maine 
Coastal Current south of Penobscot Bay likely transports significant coastal shelf water into 
the central Gulf during summer [Balch, et al., 2004; Pettigrew, et al., 1998]. 
2.5.3.4 Salinity in Jordan Basin Intermediate Water 
The variability in Jordan Basin intermediate waters is particularly interesting as it is 
strongly affected by surface and deep waters. The timing of changes in salinity and 
temperature at 100m and 150m are consistent with downward mixing of relatively warm 
fresh water in autumn and cold fresh water in winter and early spring, forming Maine 
Intermediate Water (Figure 2.13). During the rest of the year, gradual increases in salinity 
and temperature at intermediate depths are consistent with upward flux of salt and heat from 
deep water when the surface layer is isolated by seasonal stratification (Figure 2.13 and 2.14).  
2.5.3.5 Seasonality in vertical gradients 
Mixing between the relatively salty bottom water and relatively fresh surface water is 
expected to result in net upward salt fluxes and net downward freshwater fluxes within 
Jordan Basin that vary with depth, by season, and by year and can be approximated by either 
 or , where  is upward velocity and  is a vertical diffusivity. 
Surface heat loss and storms mix the water column during autumn, winter, and early spring.  
Seasonality in vertical salinity gradients between instruments at Buoy M are 
consistent with this expected seasonality (Figure 2.25).  Vertical gradients are very weak in 
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the deep water year-round (between 200m and 250m) and in the surface layer during 
autumn, winter, and spring (1m-50m). Stronger vertical gradients in the surface layer during 
June, July, August, and September are consistent with upward salt flux, but strong haline and 
thermal stratification likely inhibits vertical exchange (see Chapter 4).  
 
Figure 2.25 Vertical differences in salinity in Jordan Basin over 50m depth intervals.  
Differences are calculated using lp10 daily time series. Note small vertical gradients in the 
deep water (200m, 250m) and in the surface layer during autumn, winter, and early spring 
(1m-50m).  
Beneath the surface layer the vertical gradient between 50m and 100m is strongest 
during late winter / early spring (February-April) during three of the five years, when surface 
layer salinities decrease consistent with movement of SSW into the basin (Section 2.5.1). 
Strong vertical salinity gradients (and implied vertical fluxes) occur in the lower intermediate 
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water (150m-100m) during Jan-Feb 2005 and Jan-Feb 2007 when salinity at 100m decreases 
consistent with downward mixing of fresh water to deeper than 100m (notice 50m-100m 
vertical salinity gradients are low during these periods). 
2.5.4 Seasonal Salting 
Calculation of seasonally-varying horizontal and vertical salinity gradients leads to 
new insights into the processes driving freshening and salting. Specifically, the horizontal 
salinity gradients between buoys change sign seasonally, so that the sites showing the lower 
mean salinities in Figure 4.7 are not necessarily freshest all of the time. As a result, both 
seasonal freshening and seasonal salting of the Gulf’s surface layer occur in concert with 
salinity gradients consistent with along-shelf fluxes of fresh water and salt. In other words, 
along-coast gradients in depth-weighted average surface layer salinity are consistent with 
cyclonic fluxes of fresh water during autumn and winter and cyclonic fluxes of salt during 
summer.  
The gradient between Buoy L on the southwest Scotian Shelf and Buoy I on the 
eastern Maine shelf, shown in Figure 2.26, provides an example. The southwest Scotian Shelf 
is warmer, fresher and less dense than the eastern Maine shelf during winter, but colder, 
saltier and denser than the latter during summer. As a result the horizontal salinity gradient 
switches sign seasonally, implying net flux of freshwater from the southwest Scotian Shelf to 
the eastern Maine shelf for 6 months (autumn to spring) and a net flux of salt for 6 months 
(spring to autumn). These results are consistent with the expected timing of SSW movement 
through the eastern Gulf (autumn to spring) and seasonal salting from spring to autumn. In 
other words, Scotian Shelf Water moving cyclonically northward and westward from Buoy L 
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to Buoy I could contribute to freshening at Buoy I for part of the year and salting at buoy I 
for the other part of the year.  
 
Figure 2.26. Comparison of salinity on Southwest Scotian Shelf and Eastern Maine shelf.  
As in Figure 2.20. Notice seasonally alternating horizontal salinity gradient implies freshwater 
flux along coastal shelf during winter and salt flux along the shelf during summer. 
Between the eastern Maine shelf and Buoy E (just west of Penobscot Bay on the 
western Maine shelf), the gradient term also implies along-coast flux of freshwater during the 
winter (for an average of three months), also in line with transport of SSW. During spring, 
summer, and autumn the top 50m of the water column is fresher at Buoy E than at Buoy I, 
implying that flux of salt from the eastern Maine shelf on the western Maine shelf could 
contribute to seasonal salting of the latter (assuming through-flow between the two 
locations). The horizontal salinity gradients between neighboring buoys along the western 
Maine shelf are positive for most of the year (the top 50m of water are fresher moving 
westward), implying a positive advective salt flux in a cyclonic sense along the western Maine 
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coastal shelf throughout the year, in line with accumulation of freshwater from additional 
rivers along the coast. However, there is an important exception to this pattern. There are 
periods of approximately 1-2 months during winter or spring each year when horizontal 
gradients are negative, i.e. water is fresher ‘upstream’ at Buoy E than at Buoy B. The lower 
salinities at buoy E (just west of Penobscot Bay), may indicate arrival of SSW that has 
transited the eastern Gulf by late winter or early spring, bringing salinities at that location 
below those observed at Buoy B further to the west. 
2.6 Summary and Conclusions 
Salinities across most of the Gulf’s surface layer (1m, 20m, 50m) range over 31.6-
33.2 seasonally, with maximum and minimum salinities varying by only ~0.5 throughout the 
region, with the exception of 1m salinity on the western Maine shelf, which undergoes 
dramatic spring decreases. On average, seasonal freshening from 1m to 50m occurs from 
October to April on the southwest Scotian Shelf, from November to June on the eastern 
Maine shelf, and from February to July on the western Maine shelf (Figure 2.9). 
Compensating seasonality in salinity and temperature leads to very little annual variation in 
density on the southwest Scotian Shelf, especially at 50m depth, while additive salinity and 
temperature cycles lead to larger density ranges in the surface in Jordan Basin (1m) and on 
the western Maine shelf (1m, 20m).  
The most notable features of the hydrography in the Northeast Channel are the 
strong vertical salinity gradients (ΔS>3 over 180m) and the uniformity of salting and 
freshening throughout the water column. By contrast, in Jordan Basin the salinity gradients 
are weaker (ΔS>2.25 over 250m) and freshening and salting sometimes occurs independently 
in the surface and deep waters. Lower near-bottom salinities in Jordan Basin than in the 
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NEC are consistent with SLW entering the channel and mixing with fresher intermediate 
water as it moves through Georges Basin into Jordan Basin [Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. 
The annual cycles in Jordan Basin, shown in Figure 2.15, indicate the deep water 
(200m-250m) is warmer, saltier and denser during late autumn and winter and colder, 
fresher, and less dense during spring and early summer. Intermediate water is cooled and 
freshened in winter and early spring, following surface layer changes, and warms and salts 
during summer and autumn, following deep layer changes.  The 30-160 day lag between 
saltiest conditions in the Northeast Channel and deep Jordan Basin leads to implied 
advection speeds of 1.2-6.5 km/day over an approximate (straight line) distance of 200 km. 
Temperatures and salinities exert a compensating effect on density in the intermediate waters 
of Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel, so that density variation is minimal, but density 
in the deep waters in Jordan Basin follows salinity. 
While previous studies have led to a general understanding that Scotian Shelf Water 
enters the eastern Gulf of Maine and moves through the region in a general cyclonic fashion, 
the specific pathways and speeds at which this movement occurs have not been detailed. 
Annual cycles, cross-correlations, and intra-seasonal freshening events are consistent with 
the movement of fresh, cold Scotian Shelf Water northward along the southwest Scotian 
Shelf and onto and along the eastern and western Maine shelf and into the central Gulf 
between autumn and spring. The GoMOOS buoy data allow us to identify the exact timing 
and magnitude of seasonal variations in salinity throughout the Gulf for the first time 
(Figure 2.9), providing new information about the likely influence of SSW, especially within 
the eastern Gulf. In addition, the high temporal resolution of the GoMOOS data captures 
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large, rapid freshening events on the southwest Scotian Shelf (Figure 2.16 and Figure 2.17), 
which in some cases are followed by freshening on the eastern Maine shelf and in Jordan 
Basin (Figure 2.20). 
The timing, strength, and relative proportion of river inflows vary substantially year 
to year, as does the relative magnitude of spring and fall freshets. During the study period, 
inflow was particularly strong during 2005-2008, especially 2005 and 2008, and low during 
2004, particularly during spring. Autumn inflows were largest during 2005 and 2006. Large 
rapid decreases in surface salinity occur at the western Maine shelf buoys during spring 2005-
2008 and autumn 2005 and 2006, coincident with large river inflows. The salinity records at 
Buoy B on the western Maine shelf during the last four years (2005-2008) are consistent with 
a river plume similar to that observed by Geyer et al. [2004], but records during the first 
three years (2001-2004) are not. Climatological precipitation (P) and evaporation (E) over 
the Gulf of Maine are both largest during winter, as a result net surface fluxes due to 
precipitation and evaporation contribute a much smaller amount of fresh water to the Gulf 
than local rivers. 
Horizontal salinity gradients along the coastal shelf change sign seasonally, so that 
the eastern Gulf is fresher than the west during the winter and saltier than the west during 
summer. The seasonal reversal arises due to the freshening influence of Scotian Shelf Water 
in the eastern Gulf during autumn, winter, and spring and the freshening influence of local 
river inflows in the western Gulf during spring and summer. As a result, horizontal gradients 
and implied advective fluxes of salt and fresh water along the coastal shelf are consistent 
with seasonal freshening and salting observed at GoMOOS locations.  
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CHAPTER 3: INTER-ANNUAL NEGATIVE SALINITY ANOMALY: 2004-2005 
3.1 Chapter Abstract 
Observations from the Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) buoys 
and supplementary data sources indicate a negative salinity anomaly in the surface, 
intermediate, and deep waters of the Gulf of Maine during 2004 and 2005. The anomaly 
reaches a maximum strength during late 2004 of 0.6 – 0.8 in the eastern Gulf of Maine 
relative to 2001-2008 or 2003-2008, depending on location. Temperatures were also 
anomalously low in 2004 and 2005, especially in the first half of 2004. The negative salinity 
anomaly started in the intermediate waters (100m-150m) of Jordan Basin in April 2004 
following a rapid freshening and cooling of the eastern Gulf. During summer and autumn 
2004 weak seasonal salting brought salinities below average throughout the Gulf. Further 
freshening of the surface, intermediate, and deep waters of the eastern Gulf during autumn 
resulted in maximum anomalies by late 2004-early 2005. Salinities returned to average 
conditions during 2005 in Jordan Basin and on the southwest Scotian Shelf. On the eastern 
and western Maine coastal shelves the anomaly continued through 2005 and into 2006. 
Negative salinity anomalies were also observed on Georges Bank and in the Mid-
Atlantic Bight, but not on the Scotian Shelf, implying that changes in fresh water inflows to 
the Gulf caused the anomaly, rather than a broader regional freshening. River inflows were 
small during 2004 and do not explain the Gulf-wide freshening, but were much larger than 
average during the localized freshening on the western and eastern Maine shelves in 2005. 
Results suggest that the Gulf-wide negative salinity anomaly was due to: 1) an unusual 
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amount of fresh, cold water that entered the eastern Gulf during February-April 2004, 
possibly through the Northeast Channel, resulting in fresh, cold Maine Intermediate Water 
(MIW); 2) weak seasonal salting during summer and autumn 2004 likely due to fresh MIW 
and less Slope Water or fresher than normal Slope Water entering the region; and 3) 
additional inflow of  fresh, cold shelf water to the eastern Gulf during September-November 
2004, ~1-2 months earlier than during other years.   
Large St. Lawrence River discharge in late 2003 and more northerly (southward) 
winds than average during winter 2003-2004 and autumn 2004 may have contributed to the 
unusual inflows of fresh water to the eastern Gulf. In addition, the presence of unusually 
cold water on the outer Scotian Shelf and upper slope and off of the Northeast Channel 
during summer 2004 may have contributed to fresh, cold inflows. Understanding the 
temporal development and vertical extent of inter-annual salinity anomalies is critical for 
predicting likely biological implications. Notably, the negative anomaly in 2004-2005 was not 
associated with particularly strong stratification in Jordan Basin because surface, 
intermediate, and deep water all experienced fresh conditions. 
3.2 Introduction 
The Gulf of Maine (GoM) undergoes substantial annual and inter-annual variability 
in salinity in both surface waters [Mountain and Manning, 1994; Smith, et al., 2001; Taylor and 
Mountain, 2009] and deep waters [Mountain and Jessen, 1987; Pringle, 2006]. Salinity of the Gulf 
as a whole is controlled by fluxes of freshwater and salt into and out of the Gulf. Fluxes into 
the Gulf are most strongly impacted by 1) relatively fresh Scotian Shelf water (SSW, S<32) 
entering the Gulf between Cape Sable and Georges Bank in the surface layer; 2) relatively 
saline Slope Water (SLW, S>34) entering below ~75 m depth in the Northeast Channel; and 
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3) rivers flowing directly into the Gulf (Chapter 2). Seasonal and inter-annual variability in 
the Gulf’s salinity is strongly related to seasonality and inter-annual variability in these 
inflows [Smith, et al., 2001]. In addition, processes that transport and mix salt and freshwater 
within the Gulf can lead to differing patterns of variability in the surface, intermediate, and 
deep waters. 
In situ observations indicate that inter-annual and decadal salinity variability in the 
Gulf of Maine can be explained largely by changes in the relative amount of SSW and SLW 
entering the region. On the inter-annual time-scale, the Gulf was cold and fresh and SLW 
inflows were weaker than SSW inflows during 1982-1983 [Smith, 1989] and 1995-1996 [Smith, 
et al., 2001]. By contrast, the Gulf was warmer and more saline and SLW inflows were 
stronger and SSW inflows were weaker during 1979 [Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, 1989] and 
1993-1995 [Smith, et al., 2001]. On a decadal time-scale, Mountain [2003] and Smith [2001] 
found the Mid-Atlantic Bight and the GoM were fresher during the 1990s than during the 
1970s and 1980s due to higher volumes of SSW and lower volumes of SLW entering the 
Gulf of Maine during the 1990s. The cause of the higher volume of inflowing SSW during 
the 1990s is not known, but negative salinity anomalies similar to those seen in GoM were 
observed at the same time throughout the Northwest Atlantic [Drinkwater and Gilbert, 2004]. 
While the Gulf’s overall salinity is controlled by fluxes of salt and freshwater at the 
boundaries, the extent to which anomalous conditions are seen throughout the water 
column depends on both the character of the anomaly and on internal transport and mixing. 
For example, the salinity and temperature of the Maine Intermediate Water is thought to be 
determined each year by the prior hydrographic character of the surface, intermediate, and 
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deep waters and the amount of surface heat loss and vertical mixing during winter and early 
spring [Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. Note, however, that water advected into the Gulf during 
the winter may also affect the character of MIW (as is suggested by this study).  Inter-annual 
variability in the temperature (and presumably salinity) of deep water also depends on prior 
hydrographic state, at least in Wilkinson Basin, where winter mixing can reach the bottom of 
the basin and lead to cold bottom temperatures during years when surface layer salinity was 
high during the preceding autumn [Taylor and Mountain, 2009]. Hydrographic anomalies at 
different depths can therefore interact via enhancement or inhibition of vertical mixing.  
Understanding how salinity changes throughout the water column is important 
because vertical differences in salinity are the strongest control on stratification in the Gulf 
of Maine (Chapter 4) and stratification strongly affects the regional oceanography and 
ecosystems. For example, recent studies have related inter-annual variability in surface layer 
salinity to changes in mixed layer depth and biomass and growth rates of phytoplankton, 
zooplankton, and other biota [Ji, et al., 2007; Pershing, et al., 2005]. Durbin, et al. [2003] found 
a large, active mid-winter phytoplankton bloom and rapid zooplankton growth in the 
southwestern Gulf of Maine during February 1999 and much less biological activity the 
following winter, a finding the authors attribute to stronger stratification during 1999 due to 
fresher surface water.  
This study uses moored observations from the Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing 
System (GoMOOS) buoys to investigate a negative salinity anomaly during 2004-2005. 
Following Gulf-wide freshening during 2004, the western and eastern Maine shelves 
experience intensive, localized freshening in association with strong river inflows during 
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spring 2005, autumn 2005, and spring 2006 (Chapter 2). This Chapter focuses on the 
character and causes of the Gulf-wide, eastern-intensified negative salinity anomaly during 
2004 and early 2005. 
A number of recent studies have noted fresh conditions in the Gulf during 2004-
2005 [Ji, et al., 2007; Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz, 2008; Taylor and Mountain, 2009], but this 
study provides the first detailed description of the Gulf-wide character of this event. 
Previous studies have identified inter-annual salinity anomalies using hydrographic station 
data within the Gulf and time-series observations at the boundaries of the Gulf, e.g. in the 
SSW and SLW inflow regions, but have not had the advantage of extended salinity time 
series observations within the Gulf [Mountain and Taylor, 1998; Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, et al., 
2001]. The high temporal resolution GoMOOS time series allow the first opportunity to 
track the development of an inter-annual salinity anomaly using time series from multiple 
locations throughout the Gulf of Maine. 
Section 3.3 summarizes data processing and analysis. The results are presented in 
Section 3.4. Discussion focuses on the initial freshening during February-April 2004 (3.5.1), 
the weak seasonal salting during summer-autumn 2004 (3.5.2), further freshening during 
autumn and winter 2004-2005 (3.5.3). Additional discussion addresses the possible role of 
larger than average St. Lawrence River discharge during late 2003 (3.5.4), winds (3.5.5), water 
on the Scotian Shelf (3.5.6) and oceanographic implications (3.5.7). Section 3.5 presents a 
summary and conclusions.  
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3.3 Data processing and analysis 
The pre-processed hourly temperature, salinity, and density (σt) time series from 
GoMOOS buoys are low-pass filtered with both pl33 [REF] and a 10 day running mean and 
then sub-sampled daily to create the lp10d (“low-pass 10 day”) daily time series (see Chapter 
2 for details on pre-processing and choice of 10-day low pass cut-off). Annual cycles are 
estimated for each year of the lp10d daily data for each variable, buoy, and depth (1m, 20m, 
and 50m at all buoys and 50m intervals from 100m to near bottom at Jordan Basin and 
Northeast Channel). Details on calculation of annual cycles, including tests for statistical 
significance are described in Appendix. 
Statistically significant annual cycles for all available years of data are averaged to 
form multiple-year average annual cycles, which are then subtracted from the lp10d daily 
time series to create anomaly time series. Note that the multiple-year average annual cycles 
used to investigate annual salinity variability in Chapter 2 include only the non-anomaly years 
(8/1/2001-7/31/2003 and 8/1/2005-7/31/2008). In this Chapter, all years of available data 
at each location are used to calculate the multiple-year average annual cycles (and inter-
annual anomalies), including the year 8/1/2004-7/31/2005 which is the focus of this study. 
In order to highlight inter-annual variability, daily and anomaly time series are further 
subjected to a 90-day running mean filter. All gaps in the time series are filled via linear 
interpolation before application of the filter. Gaps longer than 90 days are back-filled with 
NaNs after filtering, so that they are not extended as a result of filtering. 
In addition to GoMOOS buoy data, long-term monthly time series are analyzed 
from the Prince5 hydrographic station near Grand Manan Island at the mouth of the Bay of 
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Fundy and from the RIVSUM index that quantifies monthly average discharge from the St. 
Lawrence River. Observations at Prince5 are averaged into four depth bins: 0-5m, 20-25m, 
50-55m, and 90-95 in order to provide a long-term context for GoMOOS buoy records. For 
both Prince5 and RIVSUM data, the anomaly time series are calculated relative to a monthly 
climatology based on all years of available data (Prince5 83 years: 1924-2007, RIVSUM 92 
years: 1914-2006). Prince5 data and RIVSUM index data are provided by Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), Canada and are publicly available at: 
http://www.mar.dfompo.gc.ca/science/ocean/database/data_query.html. 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1 GoMOOS buoy observations 
A negative salinity anomaly was recorded throughout the water column of the Gulf 
of Maine during 2004-2005 (Figure 3.1, bottom). The anomaly starts in April 2004 in the 
intermediate waters of Jordan Basin. While this is the first place and time where a negative 
anomaly is observed, a dramatic freshening and cooling occurred throughout the eastern 
Gulf of Maine during winter and early spring 2004. The negative salinity anomaly is evident 
throughout the Gulf by late summer 2004. It is unclear when the anomaly started in the 
Northeast Channel since GoMOOS buoy N was deployed at this location for the first time 
in June 2004.  
The anomaly is strongest during autumn 2004 on the southwest Scotian Shelf (0.8) 
and in late 2004 – early 2005 in Jordan Basin (0.5 - 0.9). At these eastern Gulf locations, the 
negative anomaly is strongest (salinities are farthest below average) during the time of year 
when the water is typically saltiest (Figure 3.1 and Chapter 2). During 2004 the anomaly is 
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stronger in the eastern Gulf than on the western Maine shelf and extends throughout the 
water column. The anomaly ends during 2005 in Jordan Basin and on the southwest Scotian 
Shelf, but continues on the eastern and western Maine coastal shelf. Freshening is surface-
intensified on the western Maine shelf during spring and fall 2005 (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2). 
The magnitude of the Gulf-wide anomaly is comparable to anomalies observed in the 
surface layer (0-30m) in Wilkinson Basin during the 1970s and 1980s (~-0.5) and 1990s (~-
1.0) [Taylor and Mountain, 2009] and is 2-3 times larger than the standard deviation of the five 
year anomaly time series at all locations in the eastern Gulf and at 20m and 50m on the 
western Maine shelf (Table 3.1). 
 Jordan Basin 
(M) 
SW Scotian 
Shelf (L) 
Eastern Maine 
Shelf (I) 
Western Maine 
Shelf (B) 
1m 0.3054     0.2790     0.2696     0.5000     
20m 0.2978     0.2895     0.2547     0.3075     
50m 0.3051     0.3204 0.2448 0.2686 
100m 0.2674        
150m 0.2355        
200m 0.2026        
250m 0.1785    
Table 3.1. Standard deviation of the salinity anomaly time series shown in Figure 3.1. 
Daily lp10d anomaly time series for five years is low-pass filtered with 90-day running mean, 
as in Figure 3.1, before calculation of standard deviation. 
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Figure 3.1. Salinity and salinity anomaly at GoMOOS buoys 2003-2008. 
Anomaly is lp10d daily time series minus the annual cycle estimated based on all years in the 
record at each location. A 90 day running mean filter is applied to both salinity and anomaly 
time series. Standard deviations for the anomaly time series are presented in Table 3.1. 
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Figure 3.2. Salinity anomaly for seven years of available data on the Maine coastal shelf.  
As in Figure 3.1, but all seven years of available data (8/2001-8/2008) are displayed. 
Standard deviations of the seven year anomaly time series are: Buoy I (0.23-0.26) and Buoy B 
(0.26-0.52), with highest std at the surface. Note the negative salinity anomaly starts during 
July-August 2004 and increases in strength throughout autumn 2004. 
The Gulf also experiences negative temperature anomalies during 2004 and 2005, 
which are strongest during the first half of 2004 (1.0-1.8 C), three to nine months before the 
strongest salinity anomalies (Figure 3.3). In Jordan Basin, the temperature anomaly in the 
intermediate waters (100m-150m) is strongest during April 2004 (-1.8 C), following the 
cooling and freshening event that starts the year-long negative salinity anomaly. As a result, 
Maine Intermediate Water (MIW), typically defined as the mid-depth temperature minimum 
layer, has S=33.2-33.6 and T=4.8-5.2 during 2004 (defined here as water found at 100m and 
150m at Buoy M in July-August). By this definition, MIW in 2004 is 0.2 fresher and 1.0-1.5 C 
colder than the 2003-2008 average. 
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Figure 3.3. Temperature anomaly at GoMOOS buoys 2003-2008. 
As in Figure 3.1, but for temperature anomaly in degrees Celsius. 
3.4.2 Supplementary data 
Observations at the Prince5 station near Grand Manan Island at the mouth of the 
Bay of Fundy also show conditions fresher and colder than the 83 year average during 2004 
and 2005 (Figure 3.4). As at the nearby GoMOOS buoys on the southwest Scotian Shelf and 
eastern Maine shelf, the negative salinity anomaly at Prince5 starts in July-August 2004 and is 
strongest (0.8-0.9) in November-December 2004. The salinity anomaly is also depth-
intensified, with the strongest anomaly at 90m depth. The anomaly weakens throughout the 
first half of 2005 at 90m depth, but continues until the end of 2005 at 1m, 20m, and 50m, 
consistent with observations on the eastern and western Maine shelf. The negative 
temperature anomaly is strongest from April to July 2004. 
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Figure 3.4. Monthly salinity, temperature, and σt anomaly at Prince5 station. 
S, T, and σt anomalies are shown in top, middle, and bottom panels, respectively. Prince5 
station is near the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, see Figure 2.3. Anomaly is calculated relative 
to 1924-2007 monthly climatology. 
Negative salinity and temperature anomalies were also observed throughout the Gulf 
of Maine, Georges Bank, and the Mid-Atlantic Bight on hydrographic cruises during 
November 2-18, 2004 and January 26-February 4, 2005 (ECOMON cruise data and 
anomalies based on 1977-1987 climatology provided by David Mountain, pers. comm.). The 
salinity anomalies were strongest in the eastern Gulf of Maine, with magnitudes similar to 
those calculated at the GoMOOS buoys and weaker on Georges Bank and the Mid-Atlantic 
Bight. During 2004 the Scotian Shelf experienced temperatures 1-2 C colder than average, 
with an unusually thick, cold intermediate layer (50m-150m) and cold temperatures in the 
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deep basins and along the shelf edge indicative of colder than average slope water [DFO, 
2005]. There is no broad-scale salinity anomaly during 2004 or 2005 on the Scotian Shelf 
(ibid, [DFO, 2006]). 
3.5 Discussion 
Unlike the negative salinity anomalies during the 1990s, the anomaly during 2004-
2005 is observed within the Gulf of Maine and ‘downstream’ along the Mid Atlantic Bight 
[David Mountain, pers. comm.], but not ‘upstream’ on the Scotian Shelf or slope, or farther 
north and east [DFO, 2005]. The local nature of the anomaly points to changes in the 
amount or timing of inflows to the Gulf as the underlying cause, rather than changes in the 
character of upstream source water.  
Of the possible sources of fresh water, neither local river inflows nor surface fluxes 
explain the Gulf-wide freshening in 2004. In fact, river inflows during both spring and 
autumn 2004 were below average (Figure 3.5). By contrast, river inflows during 2005 were 
larger than average, consistent with the continuation of the negative salinity anomaly on the 
western and eastern Maine coastal shelves and the surface-intensified freshening at the 
former location. Surface fluxes were near or below the 1948-2008 climatological conditions 
throughout 2004 (Figure 3.6). 
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Figure 3.5. Total daily river inflows to Gulf of Maine. 
Merrimack, Saco, Kennebec/Androscoggin, Penobscot, St. John, and St. Croix Rivers (red) 
and seven-year daily mean inflow (black). Annual integrated inflow from all rivers is shown 
along the top of the graph (x 1011 m3/yr). Note low inflow during 2004 and high inflow 
during 2005. 
Because the Gulf-wide 2004-2005 negative salinity anomaly cannot be explained by 
fresh water from local rivers or surface fluxes, the remainder of the discussion focuses on 
interpreting the spatial and temporal development of the salinity and temperature at 
GoMOOS buoy locations in terms of the oceanic inflows entering the eastern Gulf and 
movement of salt and fresh water within the region. The discussion focuses on: 1) a 
freshening and cooling event in February-April 2004; 2) weak seasonal salting during 
summer and autumn 2004; 3) further freshening during autumn 2004 and winter 2004-2005. 
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Figure 3.6. Monthly mean precipitation and evaporation over the Gulf of Maine. 
Monthly time series and climatology for P and E individually (top); combined monthly P-E 
climatology (middle); and combined monthly P-E time series and climatology (bottom). 
Note P-E was below the long-term mean during 2004. 
3.5.1 Freshening and cooling of the eastern Gulf: February-April 2004 
The start of the negative salinity anomaly in the intermediate waters of Jordan Basin 
during April 2004 is preceded by rapid cooling and freshening of the surface layer (0-50m) at 
all three sites in the eastern Gulf: Jordan Basin, southwest Scotian Shelf, and eastern Maine 
shelf. This freshening as recorded at 50m depth is indicated by black arrows in Figure 3.7 
and detailed in Table 3.2.  
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Figure 3.7. Salinity time series and events at GoMOOS buoys in eastern Gulf of Maine. 
Daily salinity time series at 50m depth (lp10d, in red) and annual cycle used to calculate 
anomaly time series (black), which is the multiple year average cycle based on all years of 
available data. Salinity at Jordan Basin and Eastern Maine shelf are offset by 2 and 4, 
respectively. Arrows indicate the freshening events in February-April 2004 (black) and 
September-November 2004 (blue). 
While the southwest Scotian Shelf (Buoy L) regularly undergoes dramatic freshening 
events, the event during February 2004 is unusual in two respects: 1) it occurs during late 
winter, rather than during autumn or early winter when large decreases usually occur 
(Chapter 2) and 2) it is the second major salinity decrease during the 2003-2004 autumn-
winter period (it follows a major salinity decrease between 11/20/2003-12/17/2003 at 50m 
depth). At Jordan Basin and the eastern Maine shelf the February-April 2004 freshening is 
the largest continuous decrease in salinity at 50m depth in the five and seven year records, 
respectively (Table 3.2). These events are also associated with rapid decreases in temperature, 
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especially in Jordan Basin where surface temperature drops almost 3 degrees between mid-
February and mid-March (see temperature contour plot in Figure 3.8). 
Location Dates (2004) Salinity decrease 
Jordan Basin (M) 1/21-2/22 
3/6-4/10 
-0.30 
-1.09 
Southwest Scotian Shelf (L) 2/11-3/6 -0.88 
Eastern Maine Shelf (I) 2/29-5/10 -0.75 
Table 3.2. Large salinity decrease events in the eastern Gulf of Maine during early 2004. 
Dates and magnitudes (total salinity decrease during event) of largest salinity decrease events 
during winter 2004 in the lp10d daily time series at 50m depth.  
In March, approximately one month after the freshening and cooling begins in the 
surface layer (0-50m), temperatures and salinities in the intermediate (100m-150m) and deep 
waters (200m-250m) in Jordan Basin drop dramatically (Figure 3.8). While temperature and 
salinities typically decrease during the winter and spring at these depths, the cooling and 
freshening during 2004 is stronger and faster than during the other four years of 
observations (Figure 3.1). Nevertheless, because salinities are amongst the highest of the 
record immediately preceding this freshening, the salinity in the surface layer (0-50m) and 
the deep water (200m-250m) do not drop below average following this event (Figure 3.8, 
bottom). The event does depress salinity and temperatures in intermediate waters (100m-
150m) below average, starting the year-long negative salinity anomaly in April 2004 (Figure 
3.8). 
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Figure 3.8. Salinity, temperature, and density in Jordan Basin during 2004-2005. 
Daily lp10d time series (top) and anomaly (bottom), without 90-day filter. 
What caused the dramatic freshening and cooling in February-April 2004 in the 
eastern Gulf of Maine? The relative timing of the events at GoMOOS buoys along with Sea 
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Surface Temperature (SST) data provide evidence that a fresh, cold water mass entered the 
eastern Gulf. Satellite-measured SST was colder than average throughout much of the 
eastern Gulf during late February and through early April 2004, compared to 20+ year 
climatology (Figure 3.9), suggesting the buoy observations were local manifestations of 
cooling and, presumably, associated freshening, over a broad area of the Gulf. Both the SST 
fields and the GoMOOS buoys also suggest spatial progression of the anomalously fresh, 
cold conditions from the south-east to the north and west (Figure 3.9 and Table 3.2). 
Alternatively, a fresh water mass may have moved into the Gulf and been subsequently 
cooled by surface heat loss, but the synchronous cooling and freshening at each buoy do not 
support this alternative. 
There is some evidence that the cold, fresh water in the Gulf during February-April 
2004 entered over the Northeast Channel instead of, or in addition to, entering over the 
shallower Scotian Shelf. During the other four years of GoMOOS observations freshening 
events are typically seen during autumn and early winter on the southwest Scotian Shelf and 
are only sometimes followed by smaller freshening events 2-8 weeks later in Jordan Basin or 
on the eastern Maine shelf. These events are thought to indicate freshening by SSW (Chapter 
2, Section 2.5.1) which has been observed to enter the eastern Gulf over the Scotian Shelf 
south of Cape Sable within the 100m isobath [Smith, et al., 2001]. By contrast, the GoMOOS 
records and satellite SST indicate fresh, cold water sweeping into the eastern Gulf from the 
south, rather than over the shelf, during late winter 2004. This event was also later in the 
season and more widespread than other freshening events. The 8-day composite SST 
anomaly for days 41-48 (Feb 10-17) show an unusual area of cold water in a band stretching 
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northwest to southeast in the region of the Northeast Channel, which may correspond to 
water entering the Gulf (Figure 3.9). 
 
Figure 3.9. Selected 8-day composite sea surface temperature anomalies February-April 2004.  
SST anomalies are calculated relative to 1985-2008 climatology. Notice indications of cold 
water in Georges Basin in mid-February, and further north and west during late February, 
March, and into April 2004. SST anomalies calculated and provided by Andy Thomas, 
University of Maine. http://wavy.umeoce.maine.edu. 
While the entrance of a cold, fresh surface layer water mass into the eastern Gulf 
explains the 0-50m buoy records, the subsequent freshening and cooling of intermediate and 
deep waters in Jordan Basin remains to be explained. If the inflowing water was restricted to 
the surface layer subsequent surface cooling and resultant convection may have mixed fresh, 
cold water downward within the Basin (or off the neighboring coastal shelves into the 
intermediate and deep waters of the basin). If, on the other hand, fresh, cold water entered 
through the full depth of the Northeast Channel it could have moved through Georges 
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Basin and into Jordan Basin and resulted in the observed salinity and temperature decreases 
at 100m-250m. The vertically integrated salinity, temperature, and density time series in 
Figure 3.10 show that the water column density decreased rapidly after February 2004, 
supporting the importance of advection since significant surface cooling would increase 
water column density. In addition, the surface continues to freshen and the water column 
remains strongly stratified throughout the event (February to April 2004 in Figure 3.8), 
contrary to the hydrographic signature expected with convective mixing.  
Surface heat loss may, however, have contributed to the cold conditions seen during 
winter 2004. Taylor and Mountain [2009] found evidence of strong surface heat loss and 
deep convective mixing in Wilkinson Basin during 2004. Winter 2004 was one of only two 
out of the 22 years studied between 1977 and 2005 when the mixed layer during early spring 
reached the bottom of Wilkinson Basin, a fact the authors attribute to high salinities during 
the preceding autumn, combined with large surface heat loss (ibid). However, it is possible 
that the cold bottom temperatures in early spring 2004 could be partially a result of 
horizontal advection of water from the eastern Gulf into the bottom of Wilkinson Basin, 
since the Taylor and Mountain [2009] analysis did not include lateral fluxes or explicitly 
compare surface heat flux to changes in integrated water column heat content. 
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Figure 3.10. Depth-weighted, column-averaged salinity, temperature, and σt at Jordan Basin. 
Lp10d daily time series are weighted by depth bins between instruments and averaged. The 
result is subject to a 90-day running mean filter.  
3.5.2 Weak seasonal salting: summer-autumn 2004 
The start of the anomaly in the surface layer and deep waters of the Gulf results 
from weaker than average seasonal salting.  During other years the surface layer salinity 
increases from spring through autumn in the eastern Gulf and from summer through mid-
winter on the western Maine shelf (Chapter 2, Section 2.4.2). This seasonal salting occurs 
during the part of the year when salinity gradients imply positive salt flux upward within the 
central basins and onto and along the coastal shelves, moving cyclonically around the Gulf 
(Chapter 2, Section 2.5.3-2.5.4).  In other words, salt mixes upward from Maine Intermediate 
Water into the surface layer and onto and along the coastal shelves. In Jordan Basin salting 
of the intermediate and deep water between late spring and the following winter is thought 
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to reflect the seasonal increase in Slope Water entering the Gulf of Maine through Northeast 
Channel and eventually into Jordan Basin mixing or ‘filling’ the basin (Chapter 2, [Mountain 
and Jessen, 1987]). The salting in Jordan Basin can be seen in Figure 3.1 in the height of the 
S=34 isohaline, which is often used as an indicator of Slope Water, and rises to within 100-
150m of the surface by late autumn or winter each year, except during 2004 (Figure 3.1, top). 
During 2004 the seasonal salting of the surface layer and coastal shelves is weak. The 
weak salting is particularly clear on the western Maine shelf where salinity remains essentially 
constant from August 2004 to February 2005, instead of increasing the typical amount of 
~0.8 (Figure 3.1). The weak salting on the coastal shelves is especially notable by comparison 
with the next year, when despite very large local river inflows during spring 2005, the salinity 
at 50m recovers almost to average conditions by early autumn 2005 (see for example, 
dramatic salting on the eastern Maine shelf from May-October 2005 in Figure 3.6). The 
fresher than normal MIW may have contributed to weak salting of the surface layer and 
coastal shelves during 2004. 
In the intermediate and deep waters in Jordan Basin the weak seasonal salting during 
2004 stands as an obvious contrast to the August-February salting during other years (Figure 
3.1). The Slope Water fills much less of the basin than usual; the S=34 isohaline never 
reaches above 175m during autumn 2004 (Figure 3.1 and 3.8).  In intermediate and deep 
waters, the salting halts early, in October instead of February, and freshening leads to S<34 
in the basin from February –April 2005 (Figure 3.11).  This is the only period in the five year 
record when S<34 at 250m in Jordan Basin. These results suggest that: either 1) less Slope 
Water entered the Gulf than usual or 2) Slope Water was much fresher than usual. Salinity 
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deeper than 100m in Jordan Basin recovers rapidly after April 2005 and reaches average 
values by mid-summer 2005, marking the end of the anomaly. 
 
Figure 3.11. Daily salinity and annual cycle at Jordan Basin at 50m, 150m, and 250m. 
Lp10d daily data (red) and annual cycles averaged for all years of available data (black) at 
Buoy M. Salinity at 150m and 250m are offset by 2 and 4, respectively. 
3.5.3 Further freshening: autumn-winter 2004-2005 
In the eastern Gulf, the weak summer salting is followed by another surface layer 
freshening event during September, October, and November (blue arrows in Figure 3.7 and 
Table 3.3). This freshening is similar to typical autumn and early winter events on the 
southwest Scotian Shelf, but starts one or two months earlier than the events during other 
years (September instead of October or November). In addition, freshening is observed on 
the eastern Maine shelf and in Jordan Basin where SSW influence is usually not seen until 
December or later (Chapter 2, Section 2.5.1). In addition to directly contributing to 
freshening of the surface layer, the fresher water at the surface may have inhibited or delayed 
seasonal de-stratification and vertical mixing that typically increases surface salinity 
throughout autumn and into early winter at some locations. Salinities on the southwest 
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Scotian Shelf remain below S=32 throughout the winter 2004-2005, but rapidly increase 
during spring 2005 and return to average values by late summer 2005. 
Location Dates (2004) Salinity decrease Implied speed (from 
buoy L) 
Southwest Scotian Shelf 
(L) 
9/17-10/9 
10/19-11/2 
-1.08 
-0.73 
 
Eastern Maine Shelf (I) 10/7-11/3 -0.34 ~10 km/day  
Jordan Basin (M) 11/6-11/20 -0.38 ~2 km/day 
Table 3.3. Large salinity decrease events in eastern Gulf of Maine autumn 2004. 
As in Table 3.2. Dates and magnitudes (total salinity decrease during event) of largest salinity 
decrease events during autumn 2004 in the lp10d daily time series at 50m depth. Implied 
advection speeds are calculated assuming distances from Buoy L to Buoy I and M of 203km 
and 108km, respectively (see Chapter 2, Figure 2.19). 
3.5.4 St. Lawrence River discharge 
The underlying cause of the unusually timed inflows of fresh water to the eastern 
Gulf during February-April 2004 and September-November 2004 is not known. In previous 
studies, investigators have looked into many possible mechanisms controlling the inflows to 
the Gulf, including 1) Gulf Stream Rings near the entrance region [Smith, 1989], 2) wind 
direction and strength, e.g. [Ramp, et al., 1985], 3) along- and across-shelf pressure gradients 
[Smith, 1983], and 4) outflow from the St. Lawrence River, e.g. [Smith, et al., 2001]. Detailed 
investigation of these mechanisms is beyond the scope of this study, but possible influence 
of the St. Lawrence River outflow is discussed briefly. 
The outflow from the St. Lawrence River (and from the Gulf of St. Lawrence onto 
the Scotian Shelf) is an obvious candidate for freshening in the Gulf of Maine region. The 
St. Lawrence contributes a typical monthly average discharge of 1.0-1.6 x 104 m3/s to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, which flows onto the Scotian Shelf through Cabot Strait (Figure 3.12). 
This monthly flow rate is 3-20 times the contribution of the largest local rivers into the Gulf 
of Maine, 0.5-5.0 x 103 m3/s (Figure 3.5). However, past studies have not found a clear 
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relationship between St. Lawrence discharge and salinity anomalies either within the Gulf or 
in the SSW inflow region south of Cape Sable [Charette, et al., 2001; Smith, 1989].  The lack of 
significant correlation may be because there are at least two ways in which outflows from the 
St. Lawrence River could impact the flow of Shelf Water into the Gulf and the two 
mechanisms involve different lag times.  
The faster mechanism would be if fresh water moving out of Cabot Strait onto the 
Scotian Shelf caused a buoyancy-driven adjustment in the across-shelf or along-shelf 
pressure gradient that forced more shelf water to enter the GoM (i.e. enhanced the volume 
flux of inflow, rather than freshened the inflow). The slower mechanism would be advection 
of fresh St. Lawrence water along the Scotian Shelf and into the Gulf of Maine, i.e. 
freshening the inflow, and possibly also increasing the volume flux. 
The RIVSUM index, shown in Figure 3.12, indicates discharge from the St. 
Lawrence River was higher than average during November and December 2003, (December 
2003 inflow is ~2std above 92 year monthly mean). The February-April 2004 freshening 
therefore started ~2-2.5 months after the start of the anomalous St. Lawrence discharge, 
while the September 2004 freshening started ~9-9.5 months later.  The longer lag time is in 
line with the 9-10 month lag time Smith [2001] suggest for advection of fresh water 
(mechanism #2). 
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Figure 3.12. RIVSUM monthly index of St. Lawrence River discharge with climatology. 
Monthly data (red) and climatology (black solid) +/- 1 std (black dotted) based on 1914-
2006. Notice large inflows in Nov-Dec 2003 and Oct-Dec 2006. Also note typical monthly 
discharge of 1-1.6 x 104 m3/s is 3-10 times the total inflow of local rivers into the Gulf of 
Maine (1-5 x 103 m3/s). 
The dynamical mechanism by which a large outflow of fresh-water from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence onto the Scotian Shelf at Cabot Strait could contribute to an increase in volume 
flux at Cape Sable with a time lag of a few months remains to be explored.  Brown and Irish 
[1993] suggest a buoyancy-driven pressure gradient responding to large St. Lawrence River 
discharge during autumn 1986 may have caused the large amount of SSW they observed in 
the eastern Gulf of Maine during February-April 1987, but they do not explore possible 
mechanisms. More recent modeling studies have found that the across-shelf baroclinic 
pressure gradient is the main determinant of along-coast current speeds on the Scotian Shelf  
[Han, et al., 1997; Hannah, et al., 2001] and that southwestward along-coast currents are 
stronger during years when near-shore surface salinity on the Scotian Shelf is lower (and 
therefore the across-shelf baroclinic gradient is stronger) [Ji, et al., 2008]. However, there was 
another large St. Lawrence inflow three years later, during Oct-Dec 2006, without any 
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associated freshening in the Gulf of Maine during late winter 2007. It therefore appears that 
both St. Lawrence River discharge and other factors are involved in controlling anomalous 
inflows of Shelf Water into the Gulf. 
3.5.5 Broad-scale winds 
GoMOOS buoys in the eastern Gulf of Maine recorded wind speeds close to the 
five-year average during 2004 and 2005 (not shown), but the winds were more northerly and 
easterly (southward and westward) than average during winter-spring 2003-2004 and 
autumn-winter 2004-2005. The average northward and eastward wind stress at GoMOOS 
buoys I, L, and M provide evidence of the broad-scale wind patterns over the eastern Gulf 
(Figure 3.13). The daily anomaly winds relative to the five-year average conditions in Figure 
3.14 shows stronger than average northerly winds prevailed during winter 2003-2004 and 
autumn-winter 2004-2005. Easterly winds were stronger than normal during February-April 
2004 and winter 2004-2005.  
It is possible that the northerly and easterly winds contributed to the inflows of 
fresh, cold water to the eastern Gulf during February-April 2004 and autumn-winter 2004-
2005. Ramp et al. [1985] documented coherence between winds and currents in the 
Northeast Channel deeper than 100m in the 4-11 day band, such that offshore winds from 
the NW and along-shore winds from the SW were associated with inflows in the Channel 
below 100m depth. Similarly, winds from the south-east and northeast were associated with 
outflows (ibid). The authors note these results are consistent with a conceptual model 
wherein the axial flow through the Northeast Channel is modulated by wind-forced set-up 
of sea level within the Gulf and an associated barotropic pressure gradient cross the Channel 
sill (ibid). The occurrence of northerly winds during 2004 would be consistent with inflow to 
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the Gulf within this conceptual model. However, the easterly winds would be expected to 
contribute to outflow through the Channel. 
 
Figure 3.13. Average daily wind stress at eastern Gulf of Maine buoys. 
Average of the lp10d daily wind stress (blue) and time series low-passed with a 30 day 
running mean filter (black). Buoys are I, L, and M. Note extended period of southward 
winds during winter 2003-2004 and autumn-winter 2004-2005 and westward winds during 
February-April 2004 and winter 2004-2005. 
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Figure 3.14. Daily wind stress anomaly relative to 5-year climatology. 
As in Figure 3.13, but anomaly calculated relative to 5-year daily climatology. Southward 
winds were stronger than average during winter 2003-2004 and autumn-winter 2004-2005. 
Westward winds were stronger than average during February-April 2004 and winter 2004-
2005. 
3.5.6 Cold water over the outer Scotian shelf and Northeast Channel 
While DFO [2005] and [2006] do not report unusually fresh conditions on the 
Scotian Shelf during 2004 or 2005, they do find unusually cold water in the region during 
spring, summer, and autumn 2004, particularly in the intermediate depths over the outer 
shelf. Specifically, a broad-scale hydrographic survey in July 2004 found the coldest bottom 
temperatures in the 35 years of annual surveys: 1.3 C, or 2-4 standard deviations, colder than 
normal. The coldest anomalies were found at 50m and 100m on the shelf, in a thick, cold, 
well-developed and weakly stratified intermediate layer of shelf water. In the Northeast 
Channel temperature at 50m and 100m were calculated as 4-5 C below normal.  
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By contrast, the slope water found near the bottom of the deeper basins on the 
Scotian Shelf, such as Emerald Basin, was near average temperature[DFO, 2005]. During the 
1990s the coldest temperature anomalies on the Scotian Shelf were found in the bottom of 
Emerald Basin, associated with the influence of colder than normal slope water (ibid.). The 
implication is that the cold conditions during 2004 are related to the character of water 
entering the eastern end of the Scotian shelf, rather than colder slope water offshore. The 
colder than normal intermediate layer persisted on some parts of the Scotian Shelf during 
2005, but was not spatially consistent, and average areal bottom temperatures during the July 
2005 survey were near normal [DFO, 2006].  
The unusually thick, cold sub-surface layer observed during 2004 on the Scotian 
Shelf and in the Northeast Channel could have contributed directly to the unusually cold 
conditions observed in Jordan Basin and other sites in the eastern Gulf of Maine during 
spring 2004 and winter 2004-2005 (Figure 3.4). DFO [2005] does not, however, note 
negative salinity anomalies associated with the cold sub-surface layer on the shelf, leaving a 
question as to whether the unusual character of the shelf water could have contributed 
indirectly to the freshening in the eastern Gulf. Specifically, could the character of the sub-
surface water on the Scotian Shelf and in the NEC influenced the dynamical balances that 
control inflows to the eastern Gulf, allowing a larger volume of fresh Scotian Shelf Water to 
enter than during typical conditions? This question requires further investigation. 
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3.5.7 Oceanographic implications 
There is evidence that inter-annual variation in surface layer salinity in the Gulf of 
Maine is related to inter-annual variation in stratification, with decreased surface salinity 
leading to increased stratification [Ji, et al., 2007]. However, since intermediate and deep 
waters also undergo inter-annual variability, decreases in surface layer salinity (and density) 
do not necessarily lead to stronger stratification. Between 2003 and 2008 in Jordan Basin the 
surface layer salinity was lowest during winter 2004-2005, leading to the strongest 
stratification of the five years across the top 50m, but not across the top 100m (Figure 3.15). 
The stratification across the top 100m was stronger during 2005-2006 when surface salinities 
were low but intermediate and deep salinities has increased. These findings highlight the 
importance of considering the overall water column, rather than the surface layer alone, in 
studying the relationship between salinity and stratification.  
 
Figure 3.15. Winter stratification across different sections of Jordan Basin water column. 
Stratification over the surface (1m-50m: black), surface and upper intermediate (1m-100m: 
red) and entire water column (1m-250m: blue). Notice inter-annual variability depends on 
how much of the water column is included in calculation. 
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3.6 Summary and Conclusions 
Observations at Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System buoys (Figures 3.1) and 
other in situ data (Figure 3.4) indicate that the Gulf of Maine underwent a major, Gulf-wide 
salinity anomaly during 2004 and 2005.  Salinities were higher than average during late 2003. 
The accumulation of fresh water in the eastern Gulf over the course of 2004 depressed 
salinities 0.6-1.0 below average by late 2004-early 2005.  The multiple-year, high temporal 
resolution GoMOOS time series support detailed analysis of the spatial and temporal 
evolution of the negative salinity anomaly and results suggest possible underlying causes. 
Data over the broader Northwest Atlantic region indicate that the 2004-2005 
anomaly was a more local phenomenon than negative salinity anomalies during the 1990s, 
affecting the Gulf and ‘downstream’ areas off Southern New England and the Mid-Atlantic, 
but not the Scotian Shelf to the north-east (as observed on the Halifax section and in DFO 
fishery surveys). Local river inflows were low during 2004 and do not explain the Gulf-wide 
freshening, but were large during 2005, coincident with dramatic, surface-intensified 
freshening on the coastal shelf. Analysis of the GoMOOS buoy data and supplemental data 
suggests: 
• A large amount of fresh, cold water entered the surface layer (and possibly the 
intermediate and deeper waters) of the eastern Gulf during February-April 2004, leading 
to anomalously fresh, cold Maine Intermediate Water (MIW) in Jordan Basin. Density 
time series (Figure 3.8) are inconsistent with cooling of the intermediate and deep waters 
via vertical mixing, indicating the likely importance of horizontal advection of water into 
the Basin. 
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• Salting of the surface layer and coastal shelves during summer 2004 was weak, consistent 
with smaller than average upward salt fluxes due to relatively fresh MIW;  
• Another inflow of fresh water occurred between September and November 2004, one to 
two months earlier than the typical autumn and early winter freshening events in the 
eastern Gulf.;  
• Weak salting and unusual freshening of intermediate and deep waters during autumn-
winter 2004-2005, appears to indicate less Slope Water, or fresher Slope Water, entering 
the Gulf than during other years. 
• It is possible that large St. Lawrence River discharge in November and December 2003 
contributed to inflows of fresh, cold water to the eastern Gulf during February-April 
2004 and September-November 2004.  
This study leaves a number of questions unresolved with respect to the underlying 
causes and implications of the series of events that created the 2004-2005 negative salinity 
anomaly. One particularly interesting question is whether the inflows of fresh, cold water 
during February-April and September-November 2004 were in part responsible for the 
apparent lack of Slope Water that entered the Gulf throughout the year. There have been 
observations of inverse inter-annual variation in volume flux over the Scotian Shelf and 
through the deeper part of the Northeast Channel [Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, et al., 2001]. 
Additionally, Pringle [2006] found that a decrease in SSW inflow rate resulted in increased 
inflow of SLW in a numerical model of the Gulf. It may be that the fresh, cold inflows 
during 2004 inhibited Slope Water inflows, which would constitute a positive feedback 
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mechanism, leading to a stronger negative salinity anomaly within the Gulf than would result 
from the fresh inflow alone. A better understanding of the relationships between the inflows 
to the Gulf and the resulting inter-annual hydrographic variability will be critical for 
understanding biological variability and predicting how the region will respond to decadal 
and longer-term climate change. 
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CHAPTER 4: STRATIFICATION IN THE GULF OF MAINE: 2001-2008 
4.1 Chapter Abstract 
The goal of this chapter is to investigate the vertical density structure (stratification) 
of the Gulf of Maine from August 2001 to August 2008. Hourly observations from the Gulf 
of Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) moored buoys are used to characterize 
stratification at seven locations, including: three sites on the western Maine coastal shelf and 
individual sites on the eastern Maine coastal shelf, the southwest Scotian Shelf, Jordan Basin, 
and the Northeast Channel. Hydrographic observations at 1m, 20m, and 50m depth at all 
sites reveal strong seasonality and spatial variability in surface layer stratification (between 
1m and 20m stratification ranges from 10-3 to 10-2 kg/m4 during winter to 0 .03 - 0.15 kg/m4 
during summer. Additional observations below 50m depth in Jordan Basin and the 
Northeast Channel reveal some seasonality in stratification in the upper intermediate waters 
(50-100m), with an annual range of ~0.01 kg/m4. Stratification in the lower intermediate and 
deep waters (> 100m) is relatively constant, despite strong seasonality and inter-annual 
variability in temperature, salinity, and density. Time series calculations of the thermal and 
haline contributions to stratification shed light on the processes underlying the observed 
variability. The explicit analysis of short-term changes as individual events captures the non-
stationary nature of processes contributing to stratification. 
Results highlight the dominant role salinity plays in surface layer stratification during 
winter, spring, and autumn and the combined influence of temperature and salinity during 
summer. Episodic, salinity-driven stratification is particularly striking on the western Maine 
coastal shelf during spring and autumn months when river inflows are high. In the eastern 
Gulf, the layering of fresh, cold Scotian Shelf Water over warmer, more saline Slope Water 
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results in relatively constant salinity supported stratification of the intermediate and deep 
waters (100m and deeper) despite destabilizing temperature gradients (cold water over 
warm). In Jordan Basin salinity gradients are typically strongest during summer in the surface 
layer, during autumn in the upper intermediate waters (50m-100m), and during late winter-
early spring in lower intermediate waters (100m-150m).  
On the western Maine shelf (Buoy B), seasonal de-stratification occurs between 
August and October every year, followed by short-lived (2-15 day) salinity-driven re-
stratification between October and December during four of the seven years. Correlation 
analysis suggests that there is a stronger relationship between wind stress and de-
stratification at Buoy B during down-welling favorable (south-southwest) winds than during 
upwelling-favorable conditions. During winter, the surface layer stratification throughout the 
Gulf is very weak and completely supported by salinity. On the western Maine shelf (Buoy 
B) the weak winter stratification is occasionally interrupted by re-stratification events lasting 
2-15 days that are due to decreasing salinity at the surface, increasing salinity at depth, or 
both. There is strong inter-annual variability in the strength and number of re-stratification 
events. Both river inflows and wind-driven cross-shelf movements of salinity fronts could 
contribute to these events. The winter stratification has important implications in terms of 
winter water mass transformations on the coastal shelf and subsequent ventilation of central 
basins. 
These results contribute to our understanding and ability to predict the timing, 
strength, and inter-annual variability in stratification throughout the Gulf of Maine. In 
addition, the new information about stratification suggests possible impacts on the timing 
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and drivers of phytoplankton blooms. For example, the timing of the spring bloom may be 
related to spring river inflows, which stratify the western Maine shelf prior to development 
of the seasonal thermocline. In addition, salinity-driven re-stratification events during late 
autumn, winter, and early spring are potentially capable of supporting blooms.  
4.2 Introduction 
The goal of this chapter is to describe and explain the vertical density structure 
(stratification) of the Gulf of Maine from August 2001 to August 2008 using GoMOOS 
buoy data. In particular, this chapter describes mean stratification and seasonal and inter-
annual variability across the Gulf and investigates seasonal de-stratification and short-lived 
(2-15 day) re-stratification during autumn and winter on the western Maine shelf. 
4.2.1 Motivation 
The Gulf of Maine is a semi-enclosed sea in the Northwest Atlantic that is strongly 
influenced by inflowing oceanic water masses and local atmospheric and coastal dynamics. 
The Gulf is bounded by a coastal shelf with depths less than about 100m and is separated 
from the Northwest Atlantic by the shallow Georges Bank to the south (Figure 4.1). Three 
deep basins form the central part of the Gulf, with maximum depths of 297m (Wilkinson), 
304 m (Jordan) and 366m (Georges) [maximum depths in 30 second USGS grid available at 
http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/1998/of98-801/bathy/index.htm]. Water from upper continental 
shelf depths can enter the interior basins via the Northeast Channel, which is 225m deep at 
the Buoy N location. 
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Figure 4.1. Gulf of Maine and broader Northwest Atlantic region. 
Left: This study focuses on Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) buoys 
lettered A-N circled in red. Blue arrows indicate surface layer circulation during spring-
summer (reproduced from Pettigrew, et al. [2005]). Right: the Northwest Atlantic region and 
associated system of shelf and slope currents (reproduced from Townsend, et al. [2006]). 
As shown in Figure 4.1, the Gulf is part of a large, along-coast current system that 
transports water of northern origins along the continental shelf and slope of the Northwest 
Atlantic, but is also influenced by warmer, more saline waters of the Gulf Stream [Chapman 
and Beardsley, 1989; Townsend, et al., 2006]. Two major oceanic inflows - shallow, cold, fresh 
Scotian Shelf Water and deeper, warmer, more saline Slope Water – as well as seven major 
rivers, enter the Gulf [Hopkins and Garfield III, 1979; Ramp, et al., 1985; Smith, et al., 2001]. 
There is substantial seasonal, inter-annual, and decadal variability in the character and 
amount of the various waters entering the Gulf region [Loder, et al., 2001; Ramp, et al., 1985; 
Smith, et al., 2001] and in the percentage of freshwater contributed by local rivers, the 
upstream St. Lawrence River, and the Labrador Current [Houghton and Fairbanks, 2001; 
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Khatiwala, et al., 1999; Smith, et al., 2001]. These inflowing waters are thought to move 
through the Gulf in a mean cyclonic circulation [Brooks, 1985; Pettigrew, et al., 2005], subject 
to modification and mixing by intensive tides [Loder and Greenberg, 1986], seasonal heating 
and cooling [Mountain, et al., 1996], and storms [Brown, 1978; Butman, et al., 2008; Cousins, et al., 
2006]. The resultant movement of salt and freshwater through the Gulf and the variability in 
the salinity fields is explored in detail in Chapter 2. 
The region’s geography and hydrography support high primary productivity [Thomas, 
et al., 2003], which in turn supports valuable commercial fisheries and species of societal 
concern including marine mammals, seabirds, and cold-water corals 
[EcosystemAssessmentProgram, 2009]. The Gulf also serves as a source region for the 
ecologically and economically important Georges Bank, Southern New England Shelf, and 
Mid-Atlantic Bight [Chapman and Beardsley, 1989; Mountain, 2003]. Over the coming decades 
climate models predict changes in the Gulf region, including increasing water temperatures 
and acidification, rising sea level, changes in storm numbers and intensity, and changes in 
timing, character, and volume of ocean and river inflows [Frumhoff, et al., 2007]. Changes in 
the Gulf’s physical character have the potential to impact multiple species of commercial and 
conservation concern, including the iconic Atlantic cod and economically important 
American lobster [ibid.]. 
In the Gulf of Maine, stratification is strongly seasonal and spatially variable. The 
spatial and temporal variability both arise from, and contribute to, many aspects of the 
Gulf’s oceanography. Seasonal development of stratification leads to horizontal density 
differences between the coastal shelf, central Gulf, and continental slope that are thought to 
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contribute to seasonal intensification of the Gulf-wide cyclonic circulation shown in Figure 
4.1 [Pringle, 2006; Xue, et al., 2000]. In the central Gulf, the strength of stratification is 
expected to influence mixing rates between the surface, intermediate, and bottom waters, 
which may be particularly important during winter when surface heat loss and wind-driven 
mixing erode the stratification and form a thick cold layer of water. This winter water 
becomes a mid-depth temperature minimum in the spring as surface waters warm and is 
known as Maine Intermediate Water (MIW)[Brown, 1978; Mupparapu and Brown, 2002]. Winter 
convective mixing, and therefore the amount of MIW formed, may be enhanced during 
years when surface salinities are high and water column stratification is weaker, and inhibited 
during years when surface water salinity is low and water column stratification is stronger 
[Taylor and Mountain, 2009]. 
The seasonal and inter-annual variations in stratification also impact biological 
processes, such as phytoplankton blooms and larval transport. Stratification can increase the 
time phytoplankton remain in the sunlit surface layer, but can also reduce the supply of 
nutrients upward into the surface layer. The spring and autumn transitions between weak 
winter stratification and strong summer stratification can therefore lead to phytoplankton 
blooms because abundant nutrients are found in the sunlit surface layer and stratification is 
sufficient to allow rapid growth [Mann and Lazier, 2006].  Temporary re-stratification events 
or calm periods during the weakly stratified part of the year (mid-autumn, winter, and early 
spring) may also lead to blooms, as observed by Townsend, et al. [1994] in the North 
Atlantic. On inter-annual time scales, studies have found high primary productivity during 
times when surface layer salinity in the central Gulf of Maine was low, and have suggested 
that larger than average inflows of fresh Scotian Shelf Water led to strong salinity-supported 
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stratification between surface and intermediate waters and supported phytoplankton growth 
[Durbin, et al., 2003; Ji, et al., 2007]. There is also evidence that a decadal shift in Gulf-wide 
salinity and stratification (fresher surface waters and more stratified in the 1990s compared 
to 1980s) led to an increase in autumn and winter phytoplankton abundance and possibly to 
a shift in phytoplankton community composition [Greene and Pershing, 2007]. 
Understanding stratification is critical if we hope to predict how the Gulf will 
respond to changing climatic conditions. Stratification impacts the isolation of surface waters 
and therefore affects the exchange of heat, carbon dioxide, oxygen, and other gases between 
the ocean and the atmosphere and between surface and deeper waters. For example, 
stronger stratification could contain heat near the surface and limit warming of bottom 
waters [Taylor and Mountain, 2009].  Understanding and predicting the extent of water column 
warming is critical for predicting changes in geographic distributions of commercially-
valuable benthic and demersal species, including lobster, scallops, and haddock [Frumhoff, et 
al., 2007]. By investigating the seasonal and inter-annual variability in stratification, we hope 
to better understand the underlying mechanisms and thereby improve our ability to predict 
how climate change will manifest in the Gulf region. 
Among the many outstanding questions about stratification in the Gulf of Maine, the 
priority for this study has been to take full advantage of the long-term, high temporal-
resolution GoMOOS data to shed light on physical events expected to affect biological 
responses, with a focus on providing context for shorter-term, more spatially intensive 
observational studies. Particular focus is directed at the autumn and winter seasons which 
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have been subject to less observational study than spring and summer. As a result, this study 
addresses the following questions: 
• How does the strength of stratification vary seasonally and inter-annually in the surface, 
intermediate, and deep waters of the Gulf?  
• What are the causes of the observed stratification patterns?  In particular,  
• What roles do temperature and salinity play in mean and seasonal stratification? 
• What processes drive de-stratification and short-lived (2-15 day) re-stratification during 
autumn?  
• What processes drive short-lived (2-15 day) stratification events during winter? 
4.2.2 Current understanding of stratification in the Gulf of Maine 
Stratification in the Gulf of Maine has not been studied in great detail. Mountain and 
Manning [1994] present the only Gulf-wide assessment of the strength of stratification. They 
calculated an annual cycle in density in the Gulf’s surface layer using bottle samples collected 
3-6 times per year from 1977 to 1987 at 52 standard hydrographic stations in the Gulf 
(MARMAP data). The maximum stratification, quantified as vertical density difference, Δσ, 
between the surface and 50m, occurred in the late summer throughout the region, and 
ranged from less than 1 kg/m3 (corresponding to δσ/δz = 0.02 kg/m4) in the north-eastern 
Gulf to greater than 3 kg/m3 (δσ/δz = 0.06 kg/m4) in the western and southern parts of the 
region. Annual average surface layer stratification was approximately half of the maximum 
value because winter values were near zero. 
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The western and eastern Maine shelves have been the subject of more intensive 
observational study than the rest of the Gulf, but most observations have been during spring 
and summer. As a result, we know that stratification on the western Maine coastal shelf is 
stronger than on the eastern Maine and southwest Scotian shelves during spring and summer 
[Geyer, et al., 2004; Pettigrew, et al., 1998]. A number of processes contribute to the strong 
spring-summer stratification on the western Maine shelf, including river inflows, surface 
heating, and wind-driven changes in cross-shelf structure [Churchill, et al., 2005; Fong, et al., 
1997; Geyer, et al., 2004; Pettigrew, et al., 2005]. Hydrographic transects across the western 
Maine shelf during spring and summer 1993, 1994, 1998, 2000, and 2001 show a coastally-
trapped plume of fresh water (S<31 psu) extending ~ 5 – 20 km deep and 10-50 km 
offshore (water depths 50-100+m) [Churchill, et al., 2005; Fong, et al., 1997]. Stratification is 
typically strongest below the bottom of the plume, which is narrow and deep during 
downwelling-favorable winds and wider and shallower during prevailing upwelling winds 
[Fong, et al., 1997; Geyer, et al., 2004].  
In the eastern Gulf, uniformity of inflowing Scotian Shelf Water (SSW) and strong 
tidal mixing keep the shelf areas relatively well-mixed [Balch, et al., 2004; Pettigrew, et al., 2005; 
Pettigrew, et al., 1998]. As a result, during summer the surface waters of the western Maine 
shelf are warmer and fresher than the eastern Maine shelves, but the water at 50m depth is 
colder in the west than in the east (Chapter 2, Section 2.4.2). Note that like the surface water, 
water at 50m depth is fresher in the west than in the east during summer, although this 
horizontal gradient is reversed during winter (Chapter 2, Section 2.4.2). 
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Much less is known about the hydrography of the coastal shelves during autumn and 
winter. The only intensive winter-time observational study in recent years was conducted 
east of Cape Cod during winter 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 by Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz 
[2008]. The authors found a persistent coastal current with speeds of 25-35 cm/s at the 
outer edge of a coastally-trapped wedge of fresh, cold water, which they term the Outer 
Cape Cod Coastal Current (OCCC).  Under upwelling-favorable southerly wind events 
(which are rare during winter), the fresh water is spread offshore, so that the coastal current 
front becomes nearly horizontal and merges with the offshore thermocline, with a 30-40m 
mixed layer depth. The authors note that density stratification on the mid-shelf was generally 
N2=0.5-2 x 10-4 s-2 (δσ/δz~0.005-0.02 kg/m4), but reached higher values of 4 x 10-4 s-2 
(δσ/δz~0.04 kg/m4), below the fresh plume in upwelling conditions. Stratification on the 
mid-shelf was dominated by salinity, with  approximately 4 times larger than 
. Offshore, the ambient stratification in the surface mixed layer was 9 x 10-6 s-2 
(9 x 10-4 kg/m4). Thus the stratification associated on the coastal shelf was 5-40 times as 
strong as offshore (where stratification is quantified by δσ/δz). 
One important question regarding stratification and density on the coastal shelves 
during winter is the extent to which heat loss can create water dense enough to ventilate 
Wilkinson Basin, as suggested by [Mountain and Jessen, 1987] and subsequently investigated by 
[Mupparapu and Brown, 2002]. Both Xue, et al. [2005] and Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz 
[2008] found winter temperature inversions on the coastal shelf and posit that the weak 
salinity-supported stratification allows continuing loss of heat to the atmosphere from the 
surface waters. It is an open question whether the salinity gradients are due to freshening at 
the surface by winter river inflows as suggested by Xue, et al. [2005] and Shcherbina and 
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Gawarkiewicz [2008], or increasing salinity at depth due to shoreward intrusions of more 
saline offshore water, as observed by Lentz, et al. [2003] on the Southern New England 
shelf, or both. This question is addressed in Section 4.5.3. 
Within the central gulf, Brown and Irish, [1993] report on the only extended moored 
observations from the central basins prior to GoMOOS: 12 months in Georges Basin, 10 
months in Jordan Basin, and 2 months in Wilkinson Basin between September 1986-
September 1987. The authors found that stratification averaged over the surface and upper 
intermediate layers (15m-115m) in Jordan Basin was strongest in August and weakest in early 
January (however observations are missing for February-March). They also observed two 
periods of elevated stratification during the winter in Georges Basin, one in January and 
another in late February-early March. These events are attributed to freshening of the surface 
layer by low salinity, low density Scotian Shelf Water (SSW) moving into the central Gulf. 
Although the autumn bloom is as large as the spring bloom in many areas of the 
Gulf [Thomas, et al., 2003] and may be biologically very important to the Gulf’s ecosystems (e. 
g. [Greene and Pershing, 2007])  there has not been much study of the physical water column 
transformations that support the autumn bloom. On the Southern New England shelf south 
of Cape Cod, Lentz, et al. [2003] found the break-down of stratification during autumn 1996 
was accomplished by a series of westward (downwelling) wind events with heat loss playing a 
smaller role.  
In summary, the typical, broad-scale surface layer stratification has been described as 
strongest in late summer, weakest in late winter, and increasing from the north-east to south-
west within the Gulf. On the western Maine shelf, strong stratification has been observed 
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during spring and summer below a coastally-trapped plume of fresh water. Shcherbina and 
Gawarkiewicz [2008] found a persistent front on the coastal shelf separating fresher water 
near the coast from saltier water offshore during the winter, at least during two years when 
river inflows were large. By contrast, stratification is typically weaker on the eastern Maine 
shelf and in the few observations on the southwest Scotian Shelf. The longest time-series 
available in Jordan Basin indicates a multi-layered water mass structure with seasonally 
strong surface-layer stratification and very weak bottom layer stratification. While the typical 
seasonal variability in stratification has been described in general, the details of seasonal 
transitions, inter-annual variability, and processes responsible for controlling stratification 
remain poorly understood.  
4.2.3 Study Approach 
This study addresses some outstanding questions about stratification in the Gulf of 
Maine using GoMOOS buoy data from the coastal shelf, Jordan Basin, and the Northeast 
Channel. Mean surface, intermediate, and deep stratification and seasonal and inter-annual 
variability are calculated for the first time using high-temporal resolution data over multiple 
years. Thermal and haline contributions to stratification are also calculated for the first time 
and interpreted in terms of underlying processes. Analysis of short-term changes in 
stratification, thermal and haline contributions, wind stress and river inflow data leads to 
insights into the processes driving seasonal de-stratification and temporary re-stratification 
during autumn and winter on the western Maine shelf. The explicit analysis of short-term 
changes as individual events captures the non-stationary nature of processes contributing to 
stratification. 
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Following an explanation of Data and Methods in Section 4.3, results sections 
address mean conditions (Section 4.4.1) and seasonality and inter-annual variability (Section 
4.4.2) across the Gulf. Discussion focuses on de-stratification during autumn, (Section 4.5.1), 
temporary re-stratification events during winter (Section 4.5.2), winter water mass 
transformations (4.5.3), and implications of the results for primary productivity (Section 
4.5.4). Section 4.6 summarizes results and conclusions. 
4.3 Data and Methods 
4.3.1 Data 
The Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing System (GoMOOS) has been providing a 
wealth of in-situ, satellite, and modeled data on the ~1.2 x 105 km2 gulf since July 2001. In 
this analysis we focus on hourly temperature (T), salinity (S) and density (σt) data collected at 
standard depths from five coastal shelf buoys (A, B, E, I, L) and offshore buoys in Jordan 
Basin (M) and the Northeast Channel (N), see Figure 4.1. Details on available data, data pre-
processing, analysis of wind-stress, river inflows, and other supplementary datasets are 
described in Chapter 2. Accuracies for T, S, and σt are 0.005 C, 0.01 psu, and 0.01 kg/m3, 
respectively. Further details on instrumentation, deployment periods, and specific buoy 
locations, as well as all data, is publicly available at 
http://gyre.umeoce.maine.edu/GoMoos/gommrg.phtml. 
4.3.2 Calculating stratification and salinity and temperature contributions to 
stratification and de-stratification 
Throughout this study stratification is quantified by the vertical density gradient, δσt 
/δz, and salinity and temperature contributions to the density gradient (βδS/δz and 
αδT/δz), where β=δσt/δS is the haline contraction coefficient and α=δσt/δT is the thermal 
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expansion coefficient. Basic data pre-processing as described in Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1, is 
applied to vertical gradients calculated between sequential instruments, so that, for example, 
δσt /δz between 1m and 20m = (σt (1m) - σt (20m))/19m.  Note that the signs of gradients 
are changed so that positive gradients are stabilizing in all cases (i.e. δσt/δz>0, δS/δz>0, and 
δT/δz>0 are stabilizing). Because hydrography is measured at 1m, 20m, and 50m depth at 
all locations, the surface layer is described in terms of ‘near-surface’ (1m-20m) and ‘sub-
surface’ (20m-50m) vertical gradients. Additional gradients are calculated for Jordan Basin 
(50m-100m, 100m-150m, 150m-200m, and 200m-250m) and the Northeast Channel (50m-
100m, 100m-150m, 150m-180m). Results are presented in terms of vertical differences, e.g. 
∆σ1m-20m , or Brunt Vaisalia frequency, N2 = -(g/ρ)δρ/δz=-(g/ρ)δσt/δz in a few instances 
(rather than as vertical gradients) in order to enable comparisons with prior studies. 
In order to use temperature and salinity gradients to investigate processes 
contributing to stratification, δσt /δz, βδS/δz, and αδT/δz are calculated at each time step in 
the pre-processed hourly time series, before application of a low pass pl33h filter. Hourly 
time series of thermal and haline expansion coefficients, α and β, are calculated for each 
depth and location using swstate.m from SEAMAT 
(http://woodshole.er.usgs.gov/operations/sea-mat/) and then averaged between the two 
depths used to calculate each vertical gradient. As an example, Figure 4.2 presents time series 
of α, β, and β/α in Jordan Basin (Buoy M). 
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Figure 4.2. Comparison of haline and thermal coefficients in Jordan Basin. 
Haline (top) and thermal (middle) coefficients and the ratio between the two (bottom) at 
multiple depths in Jordan Basin. The coefficients are non-linear functions of temperature, 
salinity, and pressure, so that each changes seasonally in the surface layer. 
It is important to calculate α and β at each time step because they are each non-linear 
functions of temperature and salinity. The temporal dependence is particularly important for 
α, which varies by a factor of five with the seasonal cycle in the Gulf of Maine. The range of 
observed values is α =0.05-0.3, (highest in summer) and β = 0.74-0.8 (highest in winter). So 
that β/α ~ 2 in summer (a change in salinity of 1 has a similar impact on density as a 2C 
change in temperature) and β/α~ 10-15 in winter (a change in salinity of 1 has a similar 
impact on density as a 10-15C change in temperature).  
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The relative role of salinity and temperature in supporting stratification is used to 
identify specific event periods. Event types include four gravitationally-stable situations (type 
1-4), in addition to gravitationally unstable events (type 5): 
1. “S-T” events: salinity-driven stratification counteracted by weaker temperature 
inversions; fresh-cold over salty-warm, potential diffusive layering (αδT/δz < βδS/δz  &  
αδT/δz < 0) 
2. “S+T” events: salinity and temperature both stabilizing, but salinity effect dominates; 
fresh-warm over salty-cold. (αδT/δz < βδS/δz  &  0< αδT/δz) 
3. “T+S” events: salinity and temperature both stabilizing, but temperature effect 
dominates; fresh-warm over salty-cold. (βδS/δz < αδT/δz  &  0 < βδS/δz) 
4. “T-S” events: temperature-driven stratification counteracted by a weaker salinity 
inversion; warm-salty over cold-fresh, potential salt-fingering (βδS/δz < αδT/δz &  
βδS/δz < 0) 
5. “Unstable” events: gravitationally unstable density gradient; (δσ/δz < 0) 
Of the four gravitationally stable situations, event types 1-3 (S-T, S+T, T+S) are 
regularly observed in the surface waters of the Gulf of Maine, with distinct seasonality 
discussed in Section 4.4.2. Type 1 events (S-T) constitute the majority of the time series in 
the intermediate and deep waters of Jordan Basin and the intermediate depths in the 
Northeast Channel (salinity-supported stratification with temperature inversions).  At the 
bottom of the Northeast Channel, between 150m and 180m, all four stable event types occur 
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(1-4), because relatively cold slope water (Labrador Slope Water) is sometimes found below 
warmer slope water of Gulf Stream origin [Ramp, et al., 1985]. 
4.4 Results 
The 10-day running mean (lp10d) daily time series of near-surface (1m-20m) and 
sub-surface stratification (20m-50m) across the Gulf are presented in Figure 4.3. The daily 
time series of stratification in the intermediate and deep waters of Jordan Basin and the 
Northeast Channel are presented in Figure 4.4. These time series show strong seasonality, 
consistent geographic patterns, and substantial inter-annual variability. For example, near-
surface stratification is strongest on the western coastal shelf, but sub-surface stratification 
(20m-50m) is stronger in the eastern Gulf. 
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Figure 4.3. Daily time series of surface layer stratification at GoMOOS buoys. 
Lp10d stratification (δσt/δz) on the Maine Coastal shelf (top) and in the eastern Gulf 
(bottom). Y-axis scaling for the near-surface and sub-surface plots are 4:1 on the Maine shelf 
and 2:1 in the eastern Gulf. Scaling of 20m-50m is the same on both panels.  
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Figure 4.4. Stratification in Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel. 
Lp10d daily δσt/δz time series (blue) and low pass filtered with 30-day running mean (black). 
All depths below near-surface are offset by -0.02 kg/m4. 
4.4.1 Mean stratification and relative contributions of salinity and temperature 
4.4.1.1 Mean surface layer conditions 
Figure 4.5 presents average vertical gradients in density, salinity, and temperature 
over the surface layer as well as the scaled contributions that salinity and temperature make 
to stratification (dark shades). Averages are calculated for six calendar years on the western 
and eastern Maine shelf (buoys A-I), 4 1/2 years in Jordan Basin (M) and on the southwest 
Scotian Shelf (L), and 3 1/2 years in the Northeast Channel (N). Error bars are 
, where , the effective number of independent observations is estimated as the 
length of each time series divided by the approximate de-correlation scale (first zero crossing 
of auto-correlation). 
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Figure 4.5. Mean surface layer stratification at GoMOOS buoys: 2002-2007 
Mean vertical gradients in σt (black), temperature (pink/red), and salinity (light/dark blue) in 
the surface layer at each buoy for all data available during calendar years 2002-2007. For 
temperature and salinity, light shades show vertical gradients, δT/δz (C/m) and δS/δz 
(psu/m), and dark shades show the scaled contributions these gradients make to 
stratification, αδT/δz and βδS/δz (both in kg/m4). The combined height of the dark red and 
dark blue bars is equal to the black bar for each buoy and depth (αδT/δz + βδS/δz = 
δσt/δz). Error bars (black) are shown on vertical gradients, see text for details. 
While these averages encompass different time periods, averages calculated for the 
common buoy deployment period from 8/2004 to 8/2008 (not shown) are very close to 
those shown here. The primary exceptions are near-surface density and salinity gradients on 
the Western Maine shelf, which are 10-25% higher during 2004-2008 than 2001-2008, due to 
large river inflows during 2005-2008, discussed in detail in Chapter 3.  
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Mean surface layer stratification and temperature and salinity gradients vary widely 
across the Gulf (Figure 4.5). On the western Maine shelf, mean vertical gradients are strong, 
surface-intensified, and increase moving cyclonically from Penobscot Bay to Massachusetts 
Bay. On the eastern Maine shelf, stratification (and temperature and salinity gradients) are 
much weaker (20-40% of values on western shelf), but also surface-intensified. Stratification 
on the southwest Scotian Shelf is ~25% stronger (1m-50m) than on the eastern Maine shelf, 
and substantially less-surface-intensified. Mean surface layer stratification in the Northeast 
Channel and Jordan Basin is of intermediate strength and, similar to the southwest Scotian 
Shelf, is much less surface-intensified than the eastern and western Maine shelf sites. The 
mean stratification over the top 50m is similar to that presented by Mountain and Manning 
[1994] (Table 4.1). 
Location    Western Maine Shelf 
E. Maine 
Sh. 
SW Scotian 
Sh. 
Jordan 
Basin 
NE 
Channel 
Buoy A B E I L M N 
1m-20m -1.02 -1.05 -0.63 -0.24 -0.19 -0.44 -0.43 
1m-50m -1.62 -1.35 -0.85 -0.36 -0.44 -0.89 -1.25 
1m-50m 
(MM94) -1.5 -0.25 -0.25-0.5 -0.5-1.0 N/A 
Table 4.1. Vertical density gradients in the surface layer 2002-2007 and 1977-1987. 
Comparison of surface layer stratification during 2002-2007 (as in Figure 4.5) and  
1977-1987 data presented in Figure 5a in Mountain and Manning [1994], which is calculated 
as difference in density between 1m and 50m based on 3-6 observations per year. 
At all sites except the Northeast Channel, density, temperature, and salinity gradients 
across the near-surface (1m-20m) are stronger than in the sub-surface (20m-50m), indicating 
that when pycnoclines, thermoclines, and haloclines exist, they are usually shallower than 
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20m depth. In the Northeast Channel the opposite is true, sub-surface stratification is 
stronger than near-surface, due to large sub-surface salinity gradients. As a result of the 
different levels of surface-intensification, the strongest near-surface stratification is found on 
the western Maine shelf, while the strongest sub-surface stratification is in Jordan Basin and 
the Northeast Channel. 
On average, both temperature and salinity exert a stabilizing influence in the surface 
layer. Mean temperature gradients are much larger than mean salinity gradients in both the 
near-surface and sub-surface. However, salinity and temperature gradients make similar 
contributions to density stratification in the near-surface and salinity gradients make stronger 
contributions in the sub-surface (20m-50m), because the haline contraction coefficient is 2-
15 times larger than the thermal expansion coefficient.  
In summary, the GoMOOS buoy data shown in Figures 4.5 display geographic 
patterns in mean surface-layer stratification (1m-50m) that are in general agreement with 
earlier observations. In addition, the buoy data provides new insights into how stratification 
is distributed across the near-surface (1m-20m) and sub-surface (20m-50m) and the relative 
importance of temperature and salinity gradients. While near-surface stratification is 
strongest on the western Maine shelf, sub-surface stratification is stronger in Jordan Basin 
and the Northeast Channel. Nonetheless, when pycnoclines, thermoclines, and haloclines 
exist, they are usually shallower than 20m, at all sites except in the Northeast Channel. While 
salinity gradients are much smaller than temperature gradients, they exert a similar or larger 
influence on density stratification on average, because the haline contraction coefficient is 2-
15 times larger than the thermal expansion coefficient. 
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The mean vertical gradients raise a series of questions about the processes that 
control stratification: do temperature and salinity gradients undergo the same seasonal and 
inter-annual variability? To what extent are they controlled by the same processes? Does the 
relative importance of different processes vary across the region? The Discussion addresses 
these questions. 
4.4.1.2 Mean stratification in Jordan Basin and Northeast Channel 
Mean stratification in Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel highlights the layered 
water-column structure in the eastern Gulf of Maine and the primacy of salinity in 
determining density stratification (Figure 4.6). Below the surface layer, temperature gradients 
are destabilizing on average and stratification is completely supported by salinity. The only 
exception is at the deepest level in the Northeast Channel (150m-180m) where temperature 
gradients are stabilizing on average, consistent with [Ramp, et al., 1985] and [Smith, et al., 2001] 
observation of Cold Slope Water under Warm Slope Water near the bottom of the Channel. 
Even in the surface layer where mean temperature gradients are stabilizing; salinity gradients 
contribute 47-63% of the mean stratification in the Northeast Channel and 43-49% in 
Jordan Basin. Unlike temperature and density gradients, which are strongest at the surface, 
the vertical salinity gradients are strongest between 50m and 100m at both locations, 
consistent with a boundary between the cold, fresh Scotian Shelf Water and warmer, more 
saline Slope Water occurring between 50m and 100m. 
The mean salinity gradient between 50m and 100m at GoMOOS Buoy M leads to 
salinity-supported stratification with N2 values of ~ 1 x 10-4 s-2, the same as the value 
calculated by Brown and Irish [1993] for background water-column salinity stratification in 
Jordan Basin. However, salinity stratification at Buoy M is weaker than this both above 50m 
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and below 100m (Figure 4.6). [Brown and Irish, 1993] do not provide any information on the 
depth dependent nature of salinity gradients; but they do posit that SSW inflow to the 
central Gulf during winter 1986-1987 was larger than normal, which could lead to larger than 
average salinity gradients.  
The stratification in Jordan Basin is weaker at each depth than it is in the Northeast 
Channel, due to weaker salinity gradients. Density stratification in Jordan Basin is only 40-
94% as strong as that found in the Northeast Channel, while the stratification due to salinity 
is only 46-77% as strong. The stratification is also very weak at the deepest level in Jordan 
Basin (200m-250m); with the four-year average  δσ/δz = 0.17 x 10-2 kg/m4, corresponding 
to an average Δ200m-250mσt = 0.085 kg/m3 and a buoyancy frequency of .004 s-1. This 
stratification is similar to that found in the surface layer during winter. 
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Figure 4.6. Mean stratification in Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel: 2004-2008. 
As in Figure 4.5, for from 8/1/2004 to 7/31/2008 and depth bins shown on y-axis.  
In summary, mean temperature gradients account for most of the stratification in the 
surface layer in Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel, but exert a de-stabilizing influence 
throughout the rest of the water column, except at the bottom of the Channel. Salinity 
gradients make substantial contributions to the surface layer stratification and dominate 
stratification below 20m depth in the Channel and 50m depth in Jordan Basin. The strongest 
mean salinity gradients are found between 50m-100m. Stratification decreases with depth at 
both locations and is stronger in the Northeast Channel than it is in Jordan Basin, due to 
stronger salinity gradients. Mean stratification in Jordan Basin deep water (200m-250m) is 
very weak, similar to values seen in the surface layer during winter. The importance of 
salinity in determining stratification at both locations and the stronger stratification in the 
Channel reinforce the idea of a layered water column structure in the eastern Gulf of Maine 
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resulting from fresh, cold Shelf Water in a 50-100m thick surface layer and warmer, more 
saline Slope Water below. 
4.4.2 Seasonal stratification 
This section focuses on how and why stratification varies seasonally and inter-
annually, by first addressing conditions in the surface layer (1m-50m) across the Gulf and 
then exploring the variability in the intermediate and deep waters of Jordan Basin and the 
Northeast Channel. 
4.4.2.1 Seasonality in temperature, salinity, and density gradients  
The near-surface (1m-20m) density stratification undergoes a dramatic seasonal cycle 
at many locations with strong spatial variability across the Gulf. Figure 4.7 presents seasonal 
δσt/δz, αδT/δz and βδS/δz, calculated as a daily climatology: the multiple-year average value 
for each calendar day using the lp10d daily time series for all years of available data. The 
resulting seasonal density stratification (black lines) is weak during winter (October to 
March) and strongest between July 31 and August 5, at all locations, with a secondary peak 
during May on the western Maine shelf. The large average near-surface stratification on the 
western Maine shelf discussed above (Section 4.4.1, Figure 4.5) is due to strong stratification 
during spring and summer. 
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Figure 4.7. Seasonal near-surface stratification. 
Seasonal values for near-surface (1m-20m) stratification are calculated as average for each 
calendar day over all available years of near-surface (1m-20m) data shown in Figure 4.3. 
Distinct seasonality in both temperature and salinity gradients drive the near-surface 
density stratification. Across all locations, stratification is due primarily to salinity during 
winter, spring, and autumn. During summer, temperature dominates stratification, but 
salinity continues to play a substantial role, accounting for 35-45% of the (1m-20m) 
stratification during the summer season (where summer is defined as the period when 
αδT/δz > βδS/δz at each location). At the peak seasonal near-surface stratification in late 
July – early August the ratio of temperature to salinity contributions, αδT/δz:βδS/δz, is 
largest in Jordan Basin (4:1) and smallest on the eastern Maine shelf (1.25:1). The summer 
season (when αδT/δz > βδS/δz) is also longest in Jordan Basin (five months) and shortest 
on the western Maine shelf (three months).  
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Seasonal de-stratification begins after the peak in late July-early August and continues 
into the autumn, with exact timing varying by location and year. Stratification breaks down 
due to a combination of surface cooling, which decreases temperature gradients, and mixing, 
downwelling, or other processes, which decrease both temperature and salinity gradients. 
During winter (October to March) the near-surface temperature gradients are usually 
inverted, i.e. 1m colder than 20m; the weak winter stratification is completely supported by 
salinity gradients. The processes contributing to seasonal de-stratification and temporary re-
stratification during autumn and winter on the Western Maine shelf are investigated in detail 
in Sections 4.5.1 and 4.5.2. 
The sub-surface (20m-50m) stratification, shown in Figure 4.8, undergoes a less 
dramatic seasonal cycle than does the near-surface, and is more dominated by salinity. 
Similar to the near-surface, the maximum density stratification occurs in concert with the 
maximum temperature gradients, which typically occur during September or October, as 
downward mixing of heat increases temperatures at 20m. The sub-surface salinity gradients 
are strongly inter-annually variable and are responsible for most of the year-to-year variation 
in sub-surface density stratification visible in Figure 4.3.  
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Figure 4.8. Seasonal sub-surface stratification. 
As in Figure 4.7, but for 20m-50m time series. 
4.4.2.2 Thermal stratification 
Surface heat exchange and solar heating (insolation) increase water temperatures 
during spring and summer and decrease temperatures during autumn and winter [Xue, et al., 
2000]. While solar insolation is relatively uniform across the Gulf [Mountain, et al., 1996], the 
vertical temperature gradients vary widely between locations due to variation in the strength 
of vertical mixing and heat exchange (which depends on surface temperature). The spatial 
variation in near-surface thermal gradients in Figure 4.7 is quite similar to the spatial 
variation in late summer sea surface temperature [Bisagni, et al., 2001] (shown in their Figure 
6c).  
The temperatures recorded at GoMOOS buoys during July-September for the four 
years when all buoys were in the water (Figure 4.9), provide concrete evidence that the 
higher near-surface temperature gradients observed on the western Maine shelf are due to a 
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shallower mean thermocline than exists in the eastern Gulf. Bisagni, et al. [2001] posit 
variation in the depth of the thermocline as a major contributor to the spatial SST patterns 
they observe, but the data in Figure 4.9 provide the first long-term simultaneous 
observations across the surface layer of the Gulf with which to confirm this idea. As a result 
of the differences in the depth of mixing, the water at 50m depth is warmer on the eastern 
Maine shelf and southwest Scotian Shelf than on the western Maine shelf during summer. In 
addition, the mean temperatures in Figure 4.9 reflect a deeper, more gradual thermocline in 
Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel than on the Maine coastal shelves. The pycnocline 
and halocline (not shown) display a similar more gradual, deeper pattern at the offshore sites. 
The depth-weighted average surface layer temperatures, shown in the top panel of 
Figure 4.9, range from 9.7 C on the eastern Maine shelf to 11.1 C in the Northeast Channel. 
The low average temperature on the eastern Maine shelf likely reflects downward mixing of 
heat below 50m depth (water depth is 100m at the buoy location). By contrast, the low 
average temperature at Buoy A at the south-western end of the western Maine shelf may 
reflect a lower total heat flux into the surface layer due to intense warming of isolated surface 
water (and lack of warming of waters below 20m). However, temperature measurements 
between 50m and the bottom would be necessary to confirm these ideas. 
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Figure 4.9. Mean summer surface layer temperatures at all buoys: 8/1/2004-7/31/2008.  
Depth-weighted average temperature from 1m to 50m (top) and mean temperature at each 
depth (bottom) for July-September. See Chapter 2 for details on calculation. 
4.4.2.3 Seasonality in salinity gradients on the Western Maine Shelf 
The episodic, salinity-driven stratification events on the western Maine shelf during 
spring appear to reflect formation or intensifying (freshening) of a coastally-trapped plume 
of low salinity water similar to those that have been observed on hydrographic transects 
[Churchill, et al., 2005; Geyer, et al., 2004]. These plumes are typically 5-10 m deep and can 
extend offshore of the A, B, and E buoy locations under the prevailing southwest (upwelling 
favorable) winds [Fong, et al., 1997; Geyer, et al., 2004], and therefore would lead to large 
salinity differences between 1m and 20m instruments at the buoys.  
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While the timing of the rapid increase in 1m-20m salinity (and density) gradients 
varies from April to June (Figure 4.3), the largest events occur each year during the month of 
maximum river inflow, known as the spring freshet (see Chapter 2, Section 2.5.2 for river 
data). In addition, the magnitude of the salinity gradients increases moving cyclonically along 
the shelf from Penobscot Bay (E) to Cape Ann (A), consistent with advection of a fresh 
surface plume along the shelf subject to addition of freshwater from rivers en route that 
strengthens the halocline at the bottom of the plume (i.e. addition of freshwater is more 
important than diapycnal mixing along streamlines). Wind records from GoMOOS data (not 
shown) are consistent with wind-driven modulation in plume shape during spring, but 
detailed exploration of this dynamic is beyond the scope of this study (see [Geyer, et al., 2004] 
on this topic).  
While the western Maine shelf is clearly strongly affected by inflows from 
neighboring rivers (including the Penobscot, Kennebec, Androscoggin, Saco, and 
Merrimack), the salinity throughout the water column is also affected by more remote 
sources of freshwater. Salinity at 20m and 50m on the shelf begins decreasing gradually 
before the spring freshet, generally between mid-winter (Buoy E) and early-spring (Buoy A). 
This timing is consistent with freshening by Scotian Shelf Water that has transited the 
eastern Gulf (Chapter 2, Section 2.5.1). After the spring peak in salinity-driven stratification, 
salinities remain lower on the western shelf than at other locations throughout the summer 
(and lower at the surface than at depth), (Figure 4.10) likely reflecting arrival of freshwater 
from the St. John and St. Croix rivers (that has been modified by vertical mixing along the 
eastern Maine shelf) and continuing, smaller summer inflows from local rivers.  
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4.4.2.4 Seasonality in salinity gradients in the eastern Gulf of Maine 
The four locations in the eastern Gulf (eastern Maine shelf, southwest Scotian Shelf, 
Jordan Basin and Northeast Channel) experience the strongest salinity gradients during mid-
summer, rather than during spring as is seen on the western Maine shelf (Figure 4.7). During 
most years the salinity gradients throughout the surface layer (1m-20m and 20m-50m) 
increase gradually from March or April through July and then plateau for three or four 
months until seasonal de-stratification occurs in autumn. The lack of an obvious summer 
maximum in salinity gradients in the Northeast Channel and Southwest Scotian Shelf in 
Figures 4.7 and 4.8 is due to individual years when stratification was elevated during winter 
(see Figure 4.3). 
Unlike on the western Maine shelf, the seasonal increase in salinity gradients in the 
eastern Gulf arises in large part because of increasing salinity at the bottom of the surface 
layer, i.e. ‘salting’ at depth rather than freshening at the surface. For example, in Jordan Basin 
the salinity at 50m increases more rapidly than the salinity at 20m during spring and early 
summer (Figure 4.10), giving rise to the seasonal increase in the sub-surface salinity gradient 
shown in Figure 4.8. The specific processes leading to the increasing salinities vary with 
location, but include: 1) inflows of slope water in the Northeast Channel (where water with 
S>34 is sometimes found at 50m depth), 2) upward salt flux into the surface layer within 
Jordan Basin, and 3) positive salt flux onto and along the coastal shelves (Chapter 2, Sections 
2.4.3, 2.5.3-4).  
In addition to ‘salting’ at the bottom of the surface layer, there is also some surface-
intensified freshening due the 1) St. John and St. Croix Rivers (on the eastern Maine shelf 
and possibly in Jordan Basin), 2) Scotian Shelf Water (throughout the eastern Gulf).  The 
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weak vertical salinity (and temperature and density) gradients on the eastern Maine shelf, 
despite the large amount of fresh water entering the shelf from the St. John and St. Croix 
rivers, reflect the strong tidal mixing that is expected to distribute freshwater vertically as it 
moves westward along the shelf.  
 
Figure 4.10.  Annual salinity cycles at 1m, 20m, and 50m depth at four locations. 
Clockwise from top left: Buoys B, I, L, M. See Chapter 2 for details on calculation. 
4.4.2.5 Surface layer summary 
While the mean contributions that temperature and salinity make to stratification in 
the near-surface are similar, each dominates the stratification during different seasons. 
Salinity dominates stratification during winter, spring, and autumn and accounts for 35-45% 
of the stratification during summer. Temperature gradients dominate near-surface 
stratification during summer, and are strongest in late July-early August across the Gulf. 
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During winter, temperature gradients are de-stabilizing at all locations and weak stratification 
is supported by salinity gradients. 
Dominant processes determining seasonality in salinity, temperature, and density 
stratification vary throughout the region. The large seasonally and inter-annually variable 
gradients on the western Maine shelf are surface-intensified (much stronger in the top 20m) 
due to the persistent coastally-trapped plume structure. Although the eastern Maine shelf 
receives substantial fresh-water input from the St. John and St. Croix rivers, strong bottom-
intensified tidal mixing results in weak temperature, salinity, and density gradients that are 
much less inter-annually variable than farther to the west.  
Salinity-driven stratification across the surface layer of the eastern Gulf has a plateau-
like seasonal signature, reaching an elevated, relatively constant value between May and 
October. The salinity difference between Slope Water and Shelf water entering the eastern 
Gulf creates a layered structure with strongest vertical salinity gradients in the surface layer 
during summer, due to upward (or shoreward) salt flux from intermediate waters. In 
addition, there is evidence that fresher shelf water may move offshore from the eastern 
Maine shelf or southwest Scotian Shelf into Jordan Basin further depressing surface salinity 
(Section 2.5.3). Between October and April stratification in the surface layer is typically weak, 
however, surface-intensified freshening due to SSW inflows occasionally increases winter 
stratification in the eastern Gulf. 
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4.4.2.6 Intermediate and deep Jordan Basin 
As investigated in Chapter 2, the salinity on the southwest Scotian Shelf, Northeast 
Channel, and Jordan Basin is strongly influenced by intra-seasonal, seasonal, and inter-annual 
variability in the amount and character of inflowing Scotian Shelf Water (SSW, S<32) and 
Slope Water (SLW, S>34), as well as horizontal and vertical fluxes of salt and freshwater. 
Slope Water flow through the Northeast Channel is strongest in late summer [Ramp, et al., 
1985; Smith, et al., 2001] and leads to highest annual salinities at 200m and 250m depth in 
Jordan Basin between October and February, depending on the year (Chapter 2, Section 
2.4.3). SSW lowers surface layer salinities during autumn, winter, and spring (affecting the 
Northeast Channel, southwest Scotian Shelf, Jordan Basin, and Maine coastal shelves 
sequentially) (Chapter 2, Section 2.5.1). 
Figure 4.11 shows the resultant salinity and density distribution in Jordan Basin. The 
freshening influence of SSW on the surface layer is evident in S<32.25 during later winter-
spring each year. The salting influence of SLW is evident in the rise of the 34 isohaline 
during autumn each year, which can be interpreted as SLW accumulating in the bottom and 
intermediate depths of the Basin. The resulting seasonality in salinity stratification, is 
consistent with upward salt fluxes within Jordan Basin during summer and downward 
freshwater fluxes during winter and early spring (January to April), as discussed in Chapter 2, 
Section 2.5.3.  
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Figure 4.11. Daily salinity, temperature, and σt in Jordan Basin. 
Daily lp10d time series is low passed with a 90 day running mean. The freshening influence 
of Scotian Shelf Water (SSW) is evident in S<32.25 each winter-spring. The salting influence 
of Slope Water (SLW) is evident in the rise of the 34 isohaline during autumn each year. 
Somewhat surprisingly given the seasonal variation in inflows and strong seasonality 
in temperature, salinity, and density (Figure 4.11), stratification is only weakly seasonal below 
100m in Jordan Basin (Figure 4.12). This is particularly true below 150m where the mean 
background stratification and inter-annual variability are both much larger than any 
seasonality (Figure 4.4). The weak stratification in the deep water (200m, 250m) is consistent 
with profiles of stratification from February 1986 and August 1987 [Brown, 1998]. 
While surface stratification is strongly seasonal and deep stratification is not, 
seasonality in the intermediate waters is complicated, reflecting influences from above and 
below. In the upper intermediate waters (50m-100m), stratification is strongest between 
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September and December, as warm, fresh water is mixed below 50m depth during seasonal 
de-stratification of the surface layer (Figure 4.11 and 4.12). In the lower intermediate waters 
(100m-150m) the stratification is strongest during late winter and spring (February – May) 
due to elevated salinity gradients (Figure 4.12). These winter salinity gradients appear due to 
both increasing salinity at 150m during early winter, when SLW reaches maximum 
accumulation, and decreasing salinity at 100m in late winter and spring, as inflowing SSW 
freshens the surface and upper intermediate waters (Figure 4.11). These elevated winter-
spring salinity gradients also occur in the upper intermediate waters (50m-150m), but are 
counteracted by stronger temperature inversions, so that density stratification does not 
increase substantially. The winter maximum in stratification between 100m and 150m is 
consistent with [Brown and Irish, 1993]’s profile data which showed a more strongly stratified 
intermediate layer 90m-150m during February 1987 than during August 1987. 
 
Figure 4.12. Seasonal stratification in Jordan Basin. 
As in Figure 4.7, for three depth layers in Jordan Basin. Black line indicates density 
stratification, blue and red are salinity and temperature contributions, respectively. 
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There is substantial inter-annual variability in the winter stratification in both Jordan 
Basin and the Northeast Channel over the five years of observations (Figure 4.13). The 
strongest 1m-100m stratification occurred during winter 2005-2006, following large river 
inflows to the Gulf throughout 2005. During winter 2003-2004, stratification was especially 
weak during the first part of the winter and much stronger from late February through early 
April, when surface layer salinities and temperatures indicate a large amount of fresh, cold 
water in the eastern Gulf (see discussion of 2004-2006 Salinity anomaly in Chapter 3). 
In summary, the surface layer and upper intermediate depths (50m-100m) in Jordan 
Basin undergo seasonal changes in stratification. Below 100m the background stratification 
in Jordan Basin is relatively constant, despite strong seasonality and inter-annual variability in 
temperature, salinity, and density due to modulation in SSW and SLW inflows. Stratification 
in the upper intermediate depths (50m-100m) is strongest during autumn when warm, fresh 
surface water is mixed downward. During winter and spring, salinity gradients between 50m 
and 150m in Jordan Basin increase, due to the arrival of saline Slope Water in late autumn-
winter and fresh Scotian Shelf Water during winter and spring, but temperature gradients 
become destabilizing (likely due to both the temperature of inflowing SSW and surface 
buoyancy loss).  
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Figure 4.13. Winter stratification of the top 100m in Jordan Basin and Northeast Channel. 
Density stratification between 1m and 100m in Jordan Basin (green) and Northeast Channel 
(magenta) during five winters shows considerable inter-annual variability, particularly in 
Jordan Basin. Stratification in Jordan Basin is strongest during winter 2005-2006, despite 
lowest surface layer salinities occurring the previous winter (2004-2005). Also, notice the 
rapid increase in stratification during February-April 2004, coinciding with rapid freshening 
of the eastern Gulf of Maine (Section 3.5.1). 
4.5 Discussion 
4.5.1 Autumn stratification 
This section explores the relative importance of wind-driven mixing, surface heat 
loss, and down-welling in autumn de-stratification. Changes in the proportion of 
stratification due to temperature and salinity gradients provide insight into the extent of 
vertical mixing, because vertical mixing decreases both salinity and temperature gradients, 
while surface heat loss decreases only temperature gradients. Correlations between wind 
stress and the rate of change in stratification, δ/δt(δσt/δz),  provide insights into the relative 
importance of wind mixing at different locations during different years and the possible 
importance of down-welling in the de-stratification. 
The investigation of changes in the stratification due to temperature gradients is 
focused on Buoy B on the western Maine shelf because it is the most complete record of any 
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of the locations. Buoy B sits in water 62 m deep, approximately eight miles from shore and 
twenty miles northeast of Portsmouth, NH. The data record is nearly complete for seven 
autumn seasons (2001-2008). The correlation analysis is undertaken at the western Maine 
Shelf, eastern Maine shelf, and Jordan Basin (Buoys B, I, and M). The pl33h hourly time 
series are used throughout this section to provide the necessary temporal resolution. 
4.5.1.1 Overall pattern of de-stratification 
At the end of the summer, temperature dominates stratification of the surface layer 
across the Gulf. In other words, the proportion of stratification due to temperature, 
(αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz), is larger than 0.5. Between August and November the stratification 
weakens and becomes salinity-dominated. By winter, temperature gradients in the surface 
layer are inverted and de-stabilizing (cold water over warm), so that (αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz) is 
negative. The seasonal de-stratification, that is the transition from strong summer 
stratification to weak winter stratification, therefore coincides with the transition from 
thermally-dominated summer stratification, (T+S events, as defined in Section 2.4.4), to 
salinity-supported stratification with inverted temperature gradients (S-T events) that 
predominate during winter. As an example, the proportion of near-surface stratification due 
to temperature on the western Maine shelf (Buoy B) for each month is shown in Table 4.2.  
 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 
August 0.76 0.77 0.68 0.65 0.75 0.62 0.69 
September 0.74 0.71 0.68 0.59 0.65 0.57 0.69 
October 0.56 0.49 0.39 0.32 0.15 0.31 0.57 
November 0.16 -0.40 0.06 -0.01 -0.19 -0.02 -0.26 
Table 4.2. Monthly average proportion of stratification due to vertical temperature gradients. 
Proportion of stratification due to temperature gradients, (αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz), for the near-
surface (1m-20m) at Buoy B, pl33 hourly data during periods when (δσt/δz) > 0.01. 
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Seasonal de-stratification at Buoy B on the western Maine shelf occurs during 
August, September, and October (see Table 4.2). Stratification during August and September 
usually remains relatively stable for weeks at a time between individual de-stratification 
events, where de-stratification events are defined as periods of continuously decreasing 
stratification (negative first difference events identifying periods when δσt/δz is decreasing). 
De-stratification events are indicated by grey event bars on the second panel of Figure 4.14.  
During the beginning of the autumn transition, including August and September, 
stratification is re-established following de-stratification events, so that the upper 20m does 
not experience net surface heat loss (temperature gradients recover to account for >50% of 
the stratification). The lack of heat loss implies that mixing and along- or across-shelf 
advection is responsible for the temporary decreases in stratification. For example, during 
the de-stratification event in mid-September 2002, both thermal and haline gradients 
decreased proportionally, so that the proportion of stratification due to temperature did not 
decrease (Figure 4.14, panel c, red and blue lines remain constant). The wind stress during 
this event was southward (downwelling favorable). 
At some point between mid-September and mid-October, de-stratification events 
occur after which stratification is not re-established, surface heat loss occurs as indicated by 
a sustained decrease in the proportion of density stratification due to temperature (red line in 
Figure 4.14c), and stratification transitions from temperature to salinity-dominated 
(αδT/δz<βδS/δz; red line is below blue line in Figure 4.14c). It is worth noting that the de-
stratification events associated with surface heat loss, which are shown in red on the second 
panel of Figure 4.14 and are identified by a decrease in the proportion of stratification due to 
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temperature gradients, are not necessarily the largest de-stratification events. In addition, de-
stratification happens during both upwelling favorable (positive along-coast) and down-
welling favorable (negative along-coast) winds. By early or mid-October the thermal 
stratification reaches very low values, indicating significant surface heat loss by that time. 
 
Figure 4.14. Western Maine shelf de-stratification, wind stress, and rivers: autumn 2001. 
Wind stress (a), stratification (b), proportion of stratification due to temperature and salinity 
(c), and river inflow (d) during seasonal de-stratification at Buoy B on the Western Maine 
Shelf during 2001. Subplot b. shows hourly pl33h time series of density-stratification (black) 
and temperature (red) and salinity (blue) contributions. Grey event bars indicate de-
stratification events and color intensity indicates change in stratification during event. The 
second row of event bars indicate whether surface heat loss occurred during individual 
events (red bars = surface heat loss, black bars = mixing only), see text for details. Subplot c. 
shows the proportion of density-stratification due to temperature (red) and salinity (blue). 
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4.5.1.2 Investigation of salinity and temperature role in de-stratification 
The investigation of the role of surface heat loss in the seasonal de-stratification rests 
on the following assumptions: 
• Decreases in stratification observed at a particular buoy (de-stratification events) occur 
due to: 1) surface buoyancy loss, 2) vertical mixing, 3) downwelling, 4) horizontal 
advection of more well-mixed water past the buoy location, or 5) a combination of these 
processes. 
• Surface buoyancy loss removes heat from the surface without affecting salinity, therefore 
the proportion of stratification due to temperature, (αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz), decreases, while 
δT/δz decreases and δS/δz remains constant (up until the point of convective mixing). 
Note, however that evaporation is related to latent heat flux, so salinity will not be 
completely unaffected by surface heat loss. 
• Vertical mixing that does not involve surface heat loss (i.e. tidal mixing, wind-driven 
mixing) affects temperature and salinity gradients equally, so that (αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz) 
does not change, but both δT/δz and δS/δz decrease. (Note this is not true on very 
small-scales, i.e. conductive mixing and salt fingering are examples of small-scale mixing 
that affect temperature and salinity gradients differently.) 
• During events involving both buoyancy loss and vertical mixing, (αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz); 
δT/δz; and δS/δz all decrease, but not in the same proportions. 
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• Neither downwelling nor horizontal advection will have a predictable signature in terms 
of (αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz); δT/δz; and δS/δz. Changes in the vertical gradients will depend 
in detail on the prior state of the water column and ‘upstream’ hydrography. 
• Increases in stratification due at least in part to along-shelf or across-shelf movement of 
freshwater in a thin surface layer will increase δS/δz and may or may not change 
(αδT/δz)/(δσt/δz). 
In reality wind-mixing, tidal mixing, surface heat loss and resultant convective 
mixing, and other factors such as horizontal advection of small-scale structures, likely impact 
time series observations at each buoy. As a result, the event ‘classification’ spelled out above 
cannot be used to conclusively identify the causes of observed changes in stratification. 
Nonetheless, this classification provides a framework for investigation of short-term changes 
in δσt/δz, δT/δz, and δS/δz and leads to insights into the relative importance of buoyancy 
loss in de-stratification and freshwater inflow in re-stratification. 
4.5.1.3 Correlation between wind stress and change in stratification 
Positive and negative along-coast winds are considered upwelling and downwelling 
favorable, respectively. Cross-shelf winds can also cause upwelling and downwelling, but are 
not the focus of this analysis. Upwelling (along-coast) winds have been observed in concert 
with offshore spreading and thinning of the front separating fresher and more saline waters 
on the coastal shelf, leading to increases in near-surface stratification [Fong, et al., 1997; 
Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz, 2008]. Downwelling (along-coast) winds, on the other hand, have 
been observed to steepen the shelf front, decreasing near-surface stratification (ibid). It is 
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therefore possible that upwelling winds may moderate de-stratification of the near-surface 
(1m-20m) during autumn, while downwelling winds may enhance de-stratification.  
Cross-correlations are calculated between the rate of change of 1m-20m 
stratification, δ/δt(δσt/δz), and wind stress, τ, from August 15 to October 15 each year, the 
period during which most of the de-stratification occurs. Both δσt/δz and τ are pl33 filtered 
hourly time series. Correlations are calculated between δ/δt(δσt/δz)  and 1) wind stress 
magnitude |τ|, 2) along-isobath stress τalong, and 3) across- isobath stress τacross. In order to 
investigate the possible role of upwelling and downwelling in autumn de-stratification at the 
coastal shelf sites, correlations are calculated separately for those times when along-isobath 
winds are positive or negative. Rotation angles for along-coast winds are 10° (buoy B) and 
40° (Buoy I). Winds at the central Jordan Basin site, Buoy M, are not rotated; North and 
East winds are used in absence of an obvious coast orientation. 
The correlation results support the idea that de-stratification is more closely related 
to wind stress when conditions are down-welling favorable than when they are upwelling 
favorable. Results at Buoy B are shown in Tables 4.3-4.5. As expected, significant 
correlations between |τ| and δ/δt(δσt/δz) are negative, consistent with strong winds 
causing decreases in stratification (Table 4.3, left). Importantly, the correlations between |τ| 
and δ/δt(δσt/δz) are stronger and more often significant during downwelling favorable 
winds, τalong < 0, than during upwelling favorable winds, τalong > 0 (Table 4.4). 
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Buoy B Total wind stress magnitude |τ|  Along-isobath wind stress τalong 
Year r P Neff  r p Neff 
2001 -0.47 0.03 21.61  0.11 0.52 36.53 
2002 -0.59 0.00 42.48  0.36 0.15 16.43 
2003 -0.31 0.04 45.62  -0.03 0.82 70.68 
2004 -0.49 0.00 45.23  0.59 0.00 45.23 
2005 -0.22 0.50 9.09  -0.05 0.88 10.00 
2006 -0.45 0.02 27.88  0.30 0.07 37.57 
2007 -0.15 0.55 16.77  0.22 0.10 54.31 
Table 4.3. Cross-correlations at Buoy B between rate of change in near-surface stratification 
and wind stress during autumn.  
Total wind stress magnitude (left) and along-isobath wind stress (right) during autumn de-
stratification 8/15-10/15 for seven years are cross- correlated with δ/δt(δσt/δz) 1m-20m. 
Correlation coefficient (r), significance test p-value (p), and effective number of independent 
observations( right). Significant correlations at 90% probability (p>0.1) are highlighted. Note 
correlations with across-isobath wind stress are not significant and are not shown. 
Buoy B |τ| when  τalong < 0  |τ| when  τalong > 0 
Year r P Neff  r p Neff 
2001 -0.51 0.20 6.10  -0.43 0.11 13.52 
2002 -0.75 0.00 20.97  -0.22 0.32 19.52 
2003 -0.44 0.05 19.14  -0.31 0.12 24.48 
2004 -0.67 0.01 16.71  -0.06 0.76 26.52 
2005 -0.18 0.78 2.32  -0.36 0.44 4.77 
2006 -0.45 0.13 10.86  -0.43 0.10 15.02 
2007 -0.38 0.35 6.09  0.01 0.97 8.68 
Table 4.4. Cross-correlations as in Table 4.3, for down-welling and upwelling favorable wind 
periods. 
Correlations between changes in stratification and total wind stress magnitude during down-
welling favorable winds (left) and upwelling favorable winds (right). Correlations that are 
significant with greater than 90% probability (p<0.1) are highlighted.  
The analysis of the along-isobath component of the wind, τalong, on the western Maine 
shelf (Buoy B) also confirms the importance of down-welling favorable winds. Unlike the 
correlations with total wind stress magnitude, the significant correlations with along-isobath 
winds are positive (Table 4.3, right). The breakdown of the time series into downwelling and 
upwelling favorable periods explains why (Table 4.5). The positive correlation between 
negative along-isobath winds and δ/δt(δσt/δz) is consistent with the winds causing both 
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vertical mixing and downwelling. Positive along-isobath winds are negatively correlated with 
δ/δt(δσt/δz), consistent with vertical mixing, but not with upwelling. These results indicate 
that down-welling as well as wind-mixing plays a role in seasonal de-stratification of the 
western Maine shelf. By contrast, consideration of the wind stress during individual 
stratification events does not clearly indicate any difference in the magnitude of de-
stratification events related to wind direction (Figure 4.15). 
Buoy B τalong when  τalong < 0  τalong when  τalong > 0 
Year r p Neff  r p Neff 
2001 0.49 0.10 11.21  -0.36 0.08 23.32 
2002 0.73 0.05 7.51  -0.28 0.47 6.91 
2003 0.22 0.22 30.26  -0.36 0.03 38.42 
2004 0.66 0.01 16.71  0.10 0.62 26.52 
2005 0.23 0.71 2.67  -0.37 0.40 5.33 
2006 0.44 0.09 15.0  -0.27 0.23 20.54 
2007 0.24 0.26 22.27  0.10 0.61 30.04 
Table 4.5. As in Table 4.4, for along-shore wind-stress magnitude. 
 
Figure 4.15. Wind stress during autumn de-stratification events on the western Maine shelf. 
De-stratification (Buoy B) between August 15 and October 15 for all seven years of available 
data. Mean wind stress during each event is plotted versus total decrease in δσ/δz from 
event start to finish. Black dots indicate events with magnitude (total decrease in δσ/δz) 
greater than mean event magnitude for each autumn season. Red circles indicate those 
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events when wind stress magnitude exceeded 0.1 N/m2, i.e. events right of the dotted line in 
panel (c).  
On the eastern Maine shelf (buoy I) the correlation between wind stress magnitude 
and rate of change of stratification is only significant during one of seven years (Table 4.6, 
left). However the correlation between along-isobath wind is significant, and positive, during 
three years (Table 4.6, right). The positive correlation with along-isobath wind indicates the 
importance of down-welling favorable winds. If the correlation were due primarily to wind 
mixing during upwelling-favorable comditions (τalong > 0), the correlation would be negative 
(stronger winds leading to de-stratification). During down-welling favorable conditions the 
sign of τalong <0 means that both wind-mixing and downwelling-related decreases in 
stratification would be associated with positive correlations. Unfortunately, separate 
calculations of correlations during periods of only upwelling-favorable or only downwelling-
favorable winds are only significant in one instance. During downwelling-favorable 
conditions in autumn 2003 (|τ| when τalong < 0: r=-0.63, and τalong when τalong < 0: r=0.40). 
Buoy I Total wind stress magnitude |τ|  Along-isobath wind stress τalong 
Year R P Neff  R P Neff 
2001 -0.08 0.88 3.44  0.1941 0.5094 11.5556 
2002 -0.07 0.81 12.64  0.3687 0.0117 46.8 
2003 -0.22 0.08 67.05  0.3723 0.0017 70.6842 
2004 -0.07 0.67 42.36  0.313 0.0353 45.2258 
2005 -0.03 0.92 9.18  0.233 0.546 6.7143 
2006 -0.11 0.87 2.23  0.1121 0.4655 42.3636 
2007 -0.03 0.83 38.67  0.2591 0.0562 54.3077 
Table 4.6. As in Table 4.3, but for Buoy I, eastern Maine shelf.  
Correlation to rate of change in stratification is stronger and more often significant for 
along-isobath wind stress than for total wind stress magnitude. Positive correlations between 
along-isobath wind stress and changes in stratification is consistent with negative along-
isobath (southwestward) winds occurring in concert with decreases in stratification. 
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Jordan Basin buoy M, in the central Gulf, provides an off-shore contrast to the 
coastal shelf locations. The wind stress magnitude is significantly negatively correlated to the 
rate of change in stratification during three of the five years of observation, consistent with 
wind-driven vertical mixing (Table 4.7). Significant correlation coefficients for |τ| are 
r=0.28-0.42. The northward and eastward wind stress correlations (not shown) are 
significant during the same years, with slightly lower r values, than the correlations for |τ|. 
Buoy M Total wind stress magnitude |τ| 
Year R P Neff 
2001 
   2002 
   2003 -0.43 0.05 21.90 
2004 -0.16 0.28 45.41 
2005 -0.28 0.04 55.83 
2006 -0.18 0.32 31.27 
2007 -0.42 0.01 38.67 
Table 4.7. As in Table 4.3, but for Buoy M, Jordan Basin and for wind stress magnitude only. 
There is no preferred direction for along-coast wind at this offshore location. 
4.5.1.4 Salinity-driven re-stratification during autumn 
The transition to weak winter stratification is interrupted by temporary, salinity-
driven re-stratification events between late September and early December during four of 
the seven years of observations (2003, 2004, 2005, and 2006). These events last for 2-6 
weeks and occur in association with river inflows and upwelling favorable winds. For 
example, Figure 4.16 shows intermittent increases in salinity-driven stratification during the 
last two weeks of November 2006 northward (upwelling favorable) winds and is interrupted 
during southward (downwelling) winds. The correlation between along-isobath winds and 
stratification from 11/5/2006 – 12/5/2006 is not significant, (p=0.34) due to low number 
of independent observations in the 30 day period with the ~40-100 hour de-correlation scale 
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for stratification. The signature of these events is consistent with the signature expected with 
cross-shelf movement of a salinity-front associated with a coastally-trapped plume moving 
on and off-shore past the buoy, but detailed investigation of this possibility is beyond the 
scope of this study. 
 
Figure 4.16. Western Maine shelf de-stratification, wind stress, and rivers: autumn 2006. 
Autumn stratification as in Figure 4.14, but for 2006. Seasonal de-stratification occurs during 
August, September and early October. Temporary, salinity-driven re-stratification occurs 
during November. 
In summary, seasonal de-stratification on the western Maine shelf occurs between 
August and October due to surface heat loss, mixing, and downwelling, with the relative 
timing and importance of these processes varying year to year. During most years 
stratification during August and September remains relatively stable between de-stratification 
events that act to decrease both temperature and salinity gradients. Differences in relative 
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changes in temperature and salinity gradients provide insights into the importance of surface 
heat loss versus mixing and downwelling. Seasonal de-stratification is followed by temporary 
re-stratification in late autumn during years with autumn river inflows and periods when 
winds are upwelling-favorable. De-stratification is more closely related to wind stress during 
down-welling favorable winds. 
4.5.2 Winter stratification  
During winter, the surface layer stratification, shown in Figure 4.17, is weak but non-
zero. Vertical salinity gradients create stable conditions, despite temperature inversions that 
act to de-stabilize the water column. The average winter gradients for each variable are in the 
range of 10-3 to 10-2 (Table 4.8). The spatial pattern of variability during winter is similar to 
the seven-year-mean stratification, (Figure 4.5), with the exception of Buoy N which records 
relatively strong winter stratification. The non-zero multiple-year average stratification on the 
Western Maine shelf (Figure W1) is not due to persistent ‘background’ stratification during 
each winter, but rather arises from occasional, short-lived re-stratification events that occur 
during some winters.   
Depth layer δσt/δz δT/δz δS/δz 
1m-20m 0.001-0.010 kg/m4 -0.002 –  -0.012 C/m 0.002-0.013 psu/m 
20m-50m 0.001-0.008 kg/m4 -0.003 –  -0.025 C/m 0.002-0.024 psu/m 
Table 4.8. Average vertical gradients during January and February at GoMOOS buoys. 
Data is averaged over all available years at seven GoMOOS buoys. 
Time series from Buoy B on the western Maine shelf (Figures 4.19-4.21) illustrate 
that the timing and strength of mid-winter re-stratification events vary inter-annually. Figure 
4.18 compares the number, magnitude, and duration of these winter re-stratification events, 
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identified as periods when stratification remained above 0.005 kg/m4 for more than two 
hours. This threshold is chosen based on the standard Δσ=0.125 kg/m3 mixed layer depth 
criteria for Δz=19m. Most of the events last less than five days, but a few last almost two 
weeks. The event magnitude is characterized as the mean δσt/δz during the event. Event 
magnitudes range from 0.005 kg/m4 (the threshold) to 0.04 kg/m4 (a single event during 
winter 2005-2006, investigated below), with most events <0.02 kg/m4. Re-stratification 
events lasting at least 2 days occur every year, (although the number and duration varies 
inter-annually), and events longer than 10 days occur during winter 2003-2004 and 2004-
2005. 
Figure 4.17. Inter-annual variation in winter stratification at GoMOOS buoys. 
Dark lines indicate seasonal stratification (black) and salinity (blue) and temperature (red) 
contributions to stratification, as in Figure 4.7. Blue and red shaded area shows the range of 
observed values for salinity and temperature contributions, respectively, over all years of 
available data. The top row is near-surface (1m-20m) and bottom row is sub-surface (20m-
50m). 
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  During two years with high river inflow (2005-2006 and 2007-2008), the re-
stratification events are strong, but typically last less than five days each. Events at the other 
western Maine shelf locations (A, E, not shown) show similar inter-annual patterns, 
especially at Buoy E, where events during the last three years (2005-2007) were much 
stronger and more frequent than during the first four years (2001-2004). By contrast, on the 
eastern Maine shelf there is very little inter-annual variability. In Jordan Basin events during 
2003-2004 were much larger than during all other years, due to a strong re-stratification 
event during late February-March 2004 that appears associated with strong SSW inflow 
(discussed in Chapter 3). 
 
Figure 4.18. Near-surface winter stratification events on the Western Maine coastal shelf. 
Events are identified as periods when δσt/δz > 0.005 kg/m4 (i.e. Δσt > 0.1 kg/m3 in the top 
20m of the water column) at Buoy B during December-March 2001-2008. Event duration 
(days) is shown on x-axis, the mean δσt/δz over the duration of the event is shown on y-axis. 
Blue dots indicate events lasting longer than 48 hour, black dots are shorter events. The 
event threshold of 0.005 kg/m4 is chosen based on expected stratification required to 
support possible phytoplankton blooms, see Discussion in Section 4.5.4. 
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The episodes of strong stratification usually occur in conjunction with strong 
(stabilizing) salinity gradients and strong (destabilizing) temperature inversions (Figures 4.19-
4.21). The temperature inversions do not exert a substantial destabilizing influence on the 
density structure because the haline contraction coefficient is 10-15 times larger than the 
thermal expansion coefficient during winter. The co-occurrence of strong salinity gradients 
and strong temperature inversions could be due to either 1) an underlying physical process 
that increases both temperature and salinity gradients simultaneously (such as horizontal 
advection of cold, fresh surface water past the buoy), or 2) ongoing loss of heat to the 
atmosphere from a thin, near-surface layer isolated from deeper waters by persistent salinity 
gradients, or both. The possibility that ongoing surface heat loss may cool shelf water to 
densities high enough to contribute to ventilation of Wilkinson Basin is addressed in Section 
4.5.3. 
Figures 4.19-4.21 compare three years at Buoy B on the western Maine shelf. Figure 
4.19 shows 2002-2003 when stratification remained weak throughout the winter, salinity was 
consistently high and winds were typically downwelling-favorable (southward). Winter 2003-
2004 was an intermediate case when moderate re-stratification events occurred in concert 
with weak or northward (upwelling-favorable) winds in the absence of large river inflows 
(Figure 4.20). Comparison of re-stratification events (Figure 4.18) shows only two events 
during 2002-03 and a number of events with moderate magnitude occurred during 2003-04.  
During 2005-2006 (Figure 4.21) winter stratification was much stronger than during 
the preceding two years, due to large river inflows and intermittently upwelling-favorable 
(northward) winds. The near-surface re-stratification events during 2005-2006 were strong, 
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but did not last longer than a few days each (Figure 4.18). Figure 4.21 shows that both 
surface freshening and increased salinity at 50m contributed to increases in stratification 
(only 1m-20m events are shown in Figure 4.18). Near-surface stratification during the 2005-
2006 events was ~30-40% of typical summer stratification and was the highest recorded 
during the seven winters of data at Buoy B, reaching a maximum of 0.06 kg/m4 (Δσ of 1.2 
kg/m3) during January 2006. The next buoy moving cyclonically along the shelf, Buoy A, 
east of Cape Ann, also experienced much stronger near-surface stratification (1m-20m) 
during winter 2005-2006 than the other six years (Figure 4.3). These results indicate that the 
persistent coastally-trapped fresh plume observed east of Cape Cod during winter 2005-2006 
may reflect relatively unusual conditions [Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz, 2008]. 
 
Figure 4.19. Wind stress, stratification, salinity, and river inflows during winter 2002-03. 
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Figure 4.20. Moderate, intermittent stratification as in Figure 4.19, but for 2003-2004  
 
 
Figure 4.21. ‘Strong, intermittent stratification’ case as in Figure 4.19, but for 2005-2006 
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Consideration of wind stress during individual stratification events does not provide 
strong evidence for the importance of winds in cross-shelf frontal movement in decreasing 
stratification during winter events. However, the predominance of offshore cross-shelf 
winds during re-stratification events is consistent with offshore spreading and thinning of a 
surface-trapped fresh-water plume, as was observed by Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz [2008] 
during two winters east of Cape Cod. Notice the majority of de-stratification during winter 
occurs during the prevailing south-eastward (NW winds). There does not appear to be a 
clear relationship between either wind stress magnitude or upwelling- or downwelling-
favorable wind direction in determining the strength of de-stratification events. Additionally, 
correlations between wind stress and stratification or rate of change of stratification are 
generally not significant, due to the large wind stress magnitudes and weak stratification 
throughout most of the winter. 
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Figure 4.22. Wind stress during winter re-stratification and de-stratification events. 
As in Figure 4.15, but for winter periods: November 15-March 15 each year. In this case 
events are plotted only if the total event magnitude (change in stratification during event) is 
larger than the 1 std above the mean event magnitude for the winter season (in Figure 4.15 
all events greater than the mean were shown). Red circles indicate events when mean wind 
stress magnitude exceeded 0.1 N/m2. 
In summary, weak, but non-zero salinity-supported stratification persists throughout 
the surface layer of the Gulf of Maine during winter, despite de-stabilizing temperature 
gradients.  During some winters temporary re-stratification occurs due freshening at the 
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surface, increasing salinity below, or both. These events occur during different years in 
different parts of the Gulf. On the western Maine shelf, stratification remains weak 
throughout the winter some years, but undergoes short-term salinity-driven re-stratification 
during most of the years from 2001-2008. These events are inter-annually variable in their 
timing, strength, and duration. Surface freshening due to river inflows and wind-driven 
modulation of cross-shelf thermo-haline structure may contribute to these events. These 
results are consistent with Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz  [2008] finding of a persistent 
coastally-trapped fresh plume on the western Maine shelf, but highlights that the conditions 
they observed during winter 2005-2006 may occur infrequently.  
4.5.3 Winter water mass transformations 
One important question with respect to winter hydrography on the western Maine 
coastal shelf is how often, if ever, the water on the western Maine shelf becomes dense 
enough to potentially move offshore and contribute to deep ventilation of Wilkinson Basin, 
as suggested by [Brown, 1978; Mountain and Jessen, 1987]. Mupparapu and Brown [2002] found 
evidence for ventilation of deep Wilkinson Basin via shelf waters during February 1987. 
It is not possible to say conclusively whether the western Maine shelf water became 
sufficiently dense between 2001 and 2008 to ventilate Wilkinson Basin, because there is no 
GoMOOS buoy in the basin and the density structure within the basin changes inter-
annually.  Nonetheless, it is possible to look at inter-annual variability in density along the 
western Maine shelf and compare the GoMOOS observations with other available 
information. Toward this end, Figure 4.23 compares observed surface densities at Buoy B on 
the western Maine shelf with indicative densities required for ventilation of Wilkinson Basin 
intermediate and deep waters, based on data presented by Taylor and Mountain [2009]. 
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(Densities at the bottom of the winter mixed layer are shown based on March 1997 when 
winter mixing extended to only 100m (σt ~ 25.7 kg/m3), and March 1980 when winter 
mixing extended to 200m (σt ~ 26.6 kg/m3)). In addition, the density that water of the 
observed salinity could reach under further cooling (density at freezing point), is presented 
for comparison. 
Figure 4.23 shows that water at Buoy B was dense enough to contribute to 
ventilation of intermediate waters (at 1997 densities) in Wilkinson basin during four of the 
seven years (2001-02, 2002-03, 2003-04, 2006-07), and may have been cooled to densities 
high enough to contribute to ventilation of deeper waters (at 1980 densities), during three of 
these years. The shelf waters may have been most likely to contribute to deep ventilation 
during winter 2002-2003 and during the first half of winter 2003-2004, when densities were 
highest (although the specific density profile of WB during those years is not known). As 
noted above, surface salinities across the Gulf were high during the late autumn – early 
winter 2003-2004 and time series at Jordan Basin (Chapter 3) and observations in Wilkinson 
Basin [Taylor and Mountain, 2009] indicate deep winter mixing in the central Gulf that year. 
On the other hand, during 2004-2005, 2005-2006, and 2007-2008 shelf water may 
not have reached sufficient densities to contribute to basin ventilation, or may only have 
contributed to ventilation of intermediate depths (see Chapter 3 for details on the inter-
annual variability in salinity that underlies the low densities these years). The maximum 
attainable densities calculated at Buoy B during 2004-2005 and 2005-2006 are similar to 
those calculated by Shcherbina and Gawarkiewicz [2008] for the shelf east of Cape Cod and 
are in line with their finding that coastal shelf waters could not have contributed to 
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ventilation of offshore Maine Intermediate Waters due to low salinities in a persistent coastal 
plume during these years.  
 
Figure 4.23. Western Maine shelf density and achievable density if cooled to freezing point. 
Daily (lp10d) observed density (solid line) and density of water at observed salinity if it was 
cooled to the freezing point (dotted line) on the western Maine shelf (Buoy B). Horizontal 
lines indicate density at the bottom of the mixed layer in Wilkinson Basin presented by 
Taylor and Mountain [2009] for March 1997 when winter mixing extended to only 100m (σt 
~ 25.7 kg/m3), and during March 1980 when winter mixing extended to 200m (σt ~ 26.6 
kg/m3).  
4.5.4 Implications for primary production 
Phytoplankton blooms are thought to occur after a sequence of two events: 1) 
injection of nutrients into near-surface water and 2) water column conditions that allow 
sufficient light for photosynthesis to outpace respiration. This basic sequence, which occurs 
in the ocean on a wide range of time scales (seasonal to weekly), appears to provide the 
necessary conditions for blooms in many environments [Mann and Lazier, 2006]. In the Gulf 
of Maine phytoplankton typically bloom during spring when seasonal stratification is 
established and during early autumn when partial de-stratification refreshes nutrients in the 
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surface layer (but before complete seasonal de-stratification occurs) [Thomas, et al., 2003]. In 
addition to large spring and early autumn blooms, it is possible that smaller blooms during 
late autumn, winter, and early spring contribute significantly to net primary production in the 
region[Townsend, et al., 1992]. The results of this study have important implications in terms 
of when and where water column structure could support phytoplankton blooms. 
One important implication of this study is that near-surface (1m-20m) stratification 
typically increases in the spring on the western Maine shelf before the establishment of 
seasonal thermocline due to increasing salinity gradients (Figure 4.7). This salinity-driven 
stratification could support spring blooms weeks before the surface waters warm. The timing 
of the salinity-driven stratification is aligned with the river inflows to the Gulf, and river 
inflows may therefore be important predictors of bloom timing (Section 4.4.2). In addition, 
inter-annual variability in the timing of river inflows may affect the temperature at which the 
bloom occurs, which could have important implications in terms of the amount of grazing 
by (temperature-sensitive) micro-zooplankton and nekton.   
In Jordan Basin and on the eastern Maine shelf, the temperature and salinity 
gradients typically increase nearly simultaneously during spring (Figure 4.7), so sea surface 
temperature may provide sufficient information to predict the timing of spring bloom (if 
bloom timing is driven by development of stratification). An exception to this pattern 
occurred in February-April 2004 when fresh, cold surface water (SSW) lead to unusually 
strong early spring stratification in Jordan Basin, which could have supported an early bloom 
that year (Figure 4.13).  
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Another important implication of this study is that temporary re-stratification during 
the weakly-stratified season could support late autumn, winter, or early spring blooms on the 
western Maine shelf. It is possible for phytoplankton to bloom during the weakly-stratified 
season (mid-autumn to early spring) because nutrient levels are high in the surface layer and 
light-levels are expected to be sufficient for growth in the top 40m year-round [Bisagni, 
2003]. In addition, surface layer temperatures (typically 3-4 C) are not expected to greatly 
limit phytoplankton growth, but may relieve grazing pressure as the most common 
zooplankton in the region are expected to be highly temperature dependent [Townsend, et al., 
1994]. However, blooms can only occur during periods of temporary re-stratification or 
during calm conditions when cells are not being actively mixed vertically [Townsend, et al., 
1992].  
In order to assess whether temporary re-stratification during the weakly-stratified 
season could support phytoplankton blooms, winter re-stratification events identified in 
Section 4.3.4 (e.g. when δσ/δz > 0.005 kg/m4 ; Δσ > 0.1 kg/m3 over top 20m) are sorted 
based on whether the events lasted longer than 48 hours. The minimum event duration of 48 
hours was judged to be sufficient to allow a substantial phytoplankton response (Townsend, 
D. personal communication).  The cumulative time spent in these re-stratification events at 
Buoy B during December, January, February, and March was more than 5 days each year, 
and 28-33 days during three years: 2003-04, 2004-05, and 2005-2006 (Table 4.8). The last 
year, 2007-2008 provides an interesting case: there were a number of relatively strong re-
stratification events, but all but one lasted less than 2 days. 
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All events  
 
Long events (duration> 2 days) 
Year Event days 
Mean magnitude 
(kg/m4) Event days 
Mean magnitude 
(kg/m4) 
2001-02 27.54 0.006 11.63 0.006 
2002-03 8.46 0.012 8.46 0.018 
2003-04 38.88 0.008 33.63 0.009 
2004-05 40.63 0.010 35.75 0.012 
2005-06 33.92 0.014 28.17 0.020 
2006-07 23.04 0.009 13.08 0.017 
2007-08 10.33 0.012 5.54 0.017 
Table 4.8. Winter stratification events at Buoy B on the western Maine shelf. 
Winter stratification events, as in Section 4.5.2. Event days is total amount of time spent in 
re-stratification events between December and March each year. Event magnitude is 
calculated as mean stratification during each event. 
Figure 4.24 compares the total amount of time spent in re-stratified events longer 
than 48 hours at three sites on the western Maine shelf. While there is no consistent 
geographical pattern, the strongest and longest events most years occur at Buoy A east of 
Cape Ann, Massachusetts. The fairly frequent occurrence of moderately stratified conditions 
may help explain the persistence of elevated surface chl-a during winter over the Gulf’s 
coastal shelf regions [Thomas, et al., 2003], although large numbers of inorganic particles and 
dissolved organic matter also likely contribute to ocean color in the chl-a bands over 
shallower areas.  
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Figure 4.24. Total time spent in winter re-stratification events on western Maine shelf. 
As in Table 4.8, stratification events possibly providing favorable conditions for 
phytoplankton growth (δσ/δz > 0.005 kg/m4 for longer than 2 days) at three buoys on the 
western Maine shelf. 
4.6 Summary and Conclusions 
This study describes and investigates the vertical density structure (stratification) of 
the Gulf of Maine from August 2001 to August 2008 using Gulf of Maine Ocean Observing 
System (GoMOOS) moored buoy observations of unprecedented length and temporal 
resolution. The GoMOOS buoy records provide the first year-round simultaneous moored 
observations throughout the water column at multiple locations across the Gulf, as well as 
the first multiple-year records at most individual sites. This study focuses on hydrographic 
observations at 1m, 20m, and 50m at seven GoMOOS locations, including: three sites on the 
western Maine coastal shelf, and individual sites on the eastern Maine coastal shelf, the 
southwest Scotian Shelf, Jordan Basin, and the Northeast Channel, as well as additional 
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observations at 50m depth intervals to near-bottom in Jordan Basin and the Northeast 
Channel.  
Results lead to new insights into the patterns and causes of spatial and temporal 
variability in surface layer stratification throughout the Gulf and stratification within the 
intermediate and deep waters at the offshore sites (Jordan Basin and Northeast Channel). In 
particular, this study provides the first detailed analysis of the relative contributions that 
temperature and salinity gradients make to density stratification, thereby enhancing our 
understanding of underlying physical processes that control stratification in different 
locations, seasons, and years.  
One of the important findings of this study is the differing vertical structure of the 
surface layer (1m-50m) across the Gulf. While the seven year average near-surface 
stratification (1m-20m) is strongest on the western Maine shelf, the four or five-year average 
sub-surface stratification (20m-50m) is strongest in Jordan Basin and the Northeast Channel. 
Nonetheless, surface layer stratification is strongest in the near-surface at most locations. In 
other words, when pycnoclines, thermoclines, and haloclines exist, they are usually shallower 
than 20m. An exception is in the Northeast Channel, where time-series average salinity 
gradients are stronger between 20m and 50m than between 1m and 20m.  
Another important result of this study is the dominant role salinity plays in density 
stratification during much of the year in the Gulf of Maine. Salinity dominates surface-layer 
(1m-50m) stratification during winter, spring, and autumn and accounts for 35-45% of the 
stratification during summer. Episodic, salinity-driven stratification is particularly striking on 
the western Maine coastal shelf during spring and autumn months when river inflows are 
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high. Temperature gradients dominate near-surface (1m-20m) stratification during summer, 
and are strongest in late July-early August across the Gulf. In the sub-surface (20m-50m), 
temperature gradients only dominate stratification for a short period in late summer-early 
autumn. During winter temperature gradients throughout the surface layer are de-stabilizing 
at all locations and the weak stratification is supported by salinity gradients. 
Dominant processes determining seasonality in salinity, temperature and density 
stratification vary throughout the region. The strong seasonally and inter-annually variable 
gradients on the western Maine shelf are surface-intensified (much stronger in the top 20m) 
due to the persistent coastally-trapped plume structure. Although the eastern Maine shelf 
receives substantial fresh-water input from the St. John and St. Croix rivers, bottom-
intensified tidal mixing results in weak temperature, salinity, and density gradients that are 
much less inter-annually variable than farther to the west. 
Seasonality in vertical mixing and horizontal advection of the Slope Water and Shelf 
Water inflows give rise to seasonality in salinity gradients in the eastern Gulf. Salinity 
gradients are typically strongest during summer in the surface layer, during autumn in the 
upper intermediate waters (50m-100m), and during late winter-early spring in lower 
intermediate waters (100m-150m). Stratification in the Northeast Channel is stronger than it 
is in Jordan Basin, due to stronger salinity gradients. Mean stratification in Jordan Basin deep 
water (200m-250m) is very weak, similar to values seen in the surface layer during winter. 
The importance of salinity in determining stratification at both locations and the stronger 
stratification in the Channel reinforce the idea of an estuarine-like eastern Gulf of Maine 
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resulting from fresh, cold Shelf Water in a 50-100m thick surface layer and warmer, more 
saline Slope Water below. 
On the western Maine shelf (Buoy B), seasonal de-stratification occurs between 
August and October every year, due to buoyancy loss, vertical mixing, and downwelling, 
with the relative timing and importance of these processes varying year to year. During most 
years stratification remains relatively stable between de-stratification events that act to 
decrease temperature and salinity gradients. Temporary re-stratification at Buoy B on the 
western Maine shelf occurred during four of the seven years (2003-2006) possibly due to 
either freshening or cross-shelf movement of a coastally-trapped plume, or a combination. A 
strong relationship between de-stratification and wind stress in the negative along-coast 
direction implied that both wind-mixing and down-welling are likely important in 
accomplishing the seasonal breakdown on the western Maine shelf and also to a lesser extent 
on the eastern Maine shelf. 
During winter, the weak stratification on the western Maine shelf (Buoy B) is 
occasionally interrupted by re-stratification events lasting 2-15 days that are due to either 
decreasing salinity at the surface, increasing salinity at depth, or both. There is strong inter-
annual variability in the strength and number of events. The hydrographic character of these 
events indicates surface freshening, which could be due to either along-coast movement of 
fresh water from river inflows or off-shore movement of a front separating fresher coastal 
water from more saline waters on the outer coastal shelf. The role of upwelling winds in 
these events requires further investigation. 
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These results contribute to our understanding and ability to predict the timing, 
strength, and inter-annual variability in stratification throughout the Gulf of Maine. The 
results also have important implications in terms of winter water mass transformations and 
phytoplankton blooms. In particular, water on the western Maine shelf may have reached 
sufficient density to contribute to ventilation of intermediate or deep Wilkinson Basin waters 
during four of the seven years, but may have been too fresh to achieve sufficient density for 
ventilation during three years. With respect to phytoplankton blooms, re-stratification events 
sufficient to support blooms occur for days or weeks each winter, with large interannual and 
spatial variability in duration and strength. In addition, the timing of the spring bloom on the 
western Maine shelf may be strongly influenced by the timing of the spring river freshet, 
which often leads to substantial stratification prior to the development of the seasonal 
thermocline. 
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APPENDIX: ESTIMATING ANNUAL CYCLES 
This appendix first presents the overall approach for estimating annual cycles and 
then presents the detailed procedures for fitting curves and testing statistical significance. 
Given the five to seven years of data available, the purpose of this analysis is not to identify a 
long-term climatological annual cycle. Rather the aim is to describe seasonality during each 
individual year and to identify commonality across years where it exists. In some cases there 
is strong similarity across the five or seven years of individual seasonal cycles, lending 
confidence that the identified cycles may in fact characterize ‘typical’ annual variability. In 
other cases the identified seasonal cycles vary strongly year to year.   The overall approach 
for analysis follows the procedure adopted by Beardsley, et al.[1985], who fit a seasonal cycle 
to an individual year of moored current and temperature records from the southern New 
England shelf. 
Harmonic analysis is used to estimate annual cycles in temperature, salinity, and 
density at each depth at each GoMOOS buoy. Annual cycles are estimated for year-long 
sections of the lp10d (low-passed 10-day) daily time series starting on August 1 of each year, 
e.g. 8/1/01-7/31/02. August 1 is used as the starting date because most of the buoys were 
initially deployed during July of 2001. Annual cycle curves are fit to the data using the annual 
period and up to two additional harmonics, if found to be statistically significant. Higher 
harmonics, in other words, those greater than annual, semi-annual, and tri-annual, were not 
included even if statistically significant because they appeared to be driven primarily by 
synoptic (2-30 day) variability that was inter-annually variable and not the focus of this 
analysis. Annual cycles are only estimated for those years with more than nine months of 
available data, i.e. total data gaps accounting for less than three months. 
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An alternative approach was tested that involved fitting a single annual cycle to the 
entire length of the time series, but was not employed in the final analysis for a number of 
reasons. While a single curve is advantageous in providing a set of coefficients, rather than 
an empirical curve, it does not allow comparison of the shape and magnitude of annual 
variability between years. Also, in cases where seasonality is superimposed on strong inter-
annual variations in the mean, as it is in the intermediate and deep waters of Jordan Basin 
and the Northeast Channel, a single curve fit to a long time series may not be statistically 
significant, while curves fit to the year-long data sections may be. Fitting annual cycles to 
individual years of data also allows comparison of annual cycles during different time 
periods, which is useful for this study because anomalous conditions during 2004-2005 led 
to salinity cycles with phasing and magnitude different from the other years in the time 
series. For these reasons, annual cycles are calculated for each year individually. 
In order to describe typical seasonality during the GoMOOS period, the yearly 
annual cycles are averaged to form multiple-year annual cycles. Cycles for different groups of 
years are averaged together depending on the application. Examples of year groupings 
include: 1) all available years (four to seven years, depending on location), 2) the four year 
common buoy deployment period (8/1/2004-7/31/2008), and 3) all years except for 
8/1/2004-7/31/2005 when salinity conditions were anomalous throughout the Gulf. The 
years included are noted when multiple-year annual cycles are presented. Statistical 
significance of the multiple-year average curves is determined based on the standard 
deviations of the magnitudes and phases of the constituent curves. An example is shown in 
Figure A.1. 
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The detailed procedure for fitting annual cycle curves is as follows. After first 
removing leap year days and de-meaning the time series, the matlab least-squares regression 
function (‘\’ command) is used to fit an annual cycle of the form:  
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to each time series x(t). If the coefficients for the annual period (N=1) are different 
from zero at the 95% confidence level, curves are calculated including higher harmonics, up 
to a maximum of N=3.  The higher harmonics are retained at each step if two tests are met: 
1) the fit is improved, as measured by a decrease in mean standard error and 2) the 
coefficients are statistically significant (different from zero at the 95% confidence level). If 
either test is not met, the fitting procedure stops and the annual cycle model is defined as the 
sum of the preceding harmonics. 
For the first test, the mean standard error is  where 
 is the sum squared error. In order to estimated the effective degrees of 
freedom, , the de-correlation scale is approximated as 10 days, since the data has been 
low-passed with a 10-day running mean filter which was chosen based on the assessment 
that it effectively removed most of the 2-10 day weather-associated variability (see Chapter 
2). The effective degrees of freedom is therefore calculated as the length of the time series 
(e.g. 365 days in most cases) divided by 10 days (i.e.  in most cases). The second 
test, the confidence interval used to test statistical significance of the coefficients at each 
harmonic is  and  where σA and σB are the 
standard errors for the coefficients and Z is the t-test value for Ne-N. The standard errors 
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depend on the harmonic and are derived following Laws [1997], p. 106-107: 
;  where  and  and  is the functional form of the 
model for each harmonic. For example, for N=2,  
 
The coefficients are tested for significance at each harmonic. At the first step, the 
annual harmonic coefficients, A1 and B1 are each tested against bounds based on the 
standard errors for N=1. At the next step, the model contains annual and semi-annual 
harmonics, and A2 and B2 are each tested against new bounds based on the standard errors 
for N=2. Note that if only one of the two coefficients is significant at a given harmonic that 
individual term (e.g. either the cosine or sine curve) is retained.  
The results include almost 500 statistically significant annual cycle models with 
associated model coefficients, amplitude, phase, and associated standard errors. In addition, 
a time series of each annual cycle model is saved, with leap year days replaced in the model 
time series by linear interpolation. The amplitude and phase are calculated as: 
, , in radians is converted to days. The standard errors are: 
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Finally, standard error for the amplitude and phase of the annual cycle are calculated 
based on the standard errors for each harmonic, for example 
 
On the coastal shelf and in the surface layer in Jordan Basin (1m , 20m, and 50m), 
the time series are dominated by annual variability so that statistically significant cycles are 
found for all years with sufficient data and multiple-year average cycles are always statistically 
significant. In the intermediate and deeper waters in Jordan Basin (100m-250m), the annual 
variability is weaker compared to intra-seasonal and inter-annual variability than in the 
surface layer. While individual year annual cycles and multiple-year annual cycles are still 
found to be statistically significant for most variables and depths, the multiple-year annual 
cycles are less robust and are interpreted with caution (see for example Figure A.2, bottom 
and details in Table A.1).  
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Figure A.1. Daily time series, yearly annual cycles, and multiple year cycles at 1m at Buoy B. 
Daily (lp10d) time series and yearly annual cycles (black) and multiple-year average annual 
cycle (red dotted) for Western Maine coastal shelf, Buoy B, at 1m depth. Error bars show 
standard deviation in amplitude and phase for yearly annual cycles (black bold) and multiple-
year cycles (bold red).  
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Figure A.2. Time series and annual cycles for Jordan Basin Buoy M at 1m and 250m. 
As in Figure A.1, but for Buoy M. Multiple-year annual cycles in this case are shown only for 
four years (excluding 2004-2005). Notice the larger inter-annual variation in the shape and 
amplitude of yearly cycles in the deeper time series. 
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In the Northeast Channel, strong intra-seasonal (~10-120 day) variability in salinity 
near the surface (1m-20m) and in salinity, temperature, and density from 50m to 180m 
means that annual cycles for individual years of data are not statistically significant for one or 
two years of the four year time series. The multiple-year average annual cycles are therefore 
only calculated based on two or three years of data, are only sometimes considered 
significant (based on the size of error bars). Discussion of seasonality in salinity at the 
Northeast Channel therefore focuses on inspection of hydrographic time series, rather than 
relying on the fit curves. See Figure A.3 for an example and Table A.2 for details.  
 
Figure A.3. Time series and annual cycles as in Figure A.1 for Northeast Channel, 1m depth. 
Notice large intra-seasonal variability in salinity precludes statistically significant annual cycle 
for 8/1/2005-7/31/2006. Large inter-annual variability in magnitude and phasing of yearly 
salinity cycles leads to large error bars for the multiple-year annual cycle (indicated by large 
red arrows). 
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West. Shelf 
(A) 
 1, 20,50      
West. Shelf 
(B) 
       
West. Shelf 
(E) 
1, 20, 50       
East. Shelf 
(I) 
       
SW Scotian 
Shelf (L) 
       
Jordan Basin 
(M) 
    150m, 
100m 
100m  
Northeast 
Channel 
    1m, 
20m, 
100m, 
150m, 
180m 
150m, 
180m 
20m, 
50m, 
180m 
Table A.1. Years and depths for which individual yearly annual cycles are not significant. 
Individual yearly annual cycles were found to be statistically significant for all locations, 
years, and depths EXCEPT those shown in table. Numbers in cell indicate depths for which 
cycles for at least one variable (T, S, or σt) were not found due to data gaps (shaded) or high 
intra-seasonal variability (bold). Note time series start in July 2003 in Jordan Basin and June 
2004 in Northeast Channel.  
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